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CZAR BOWS TO THE STORM AND GRANTS POLITICAL
AND CIVIL RIGHTS TO THE PEOPLE OF HIS EMPIRE

\ <$>

CHARLES O’REGAN KILLED IN 
BOUT WITH FRED NORTHRUP;

POLICE MAKE ARRESTS

» ■

Manifesto Issued Yesterday, Appointing Count Witte 
Premier to Form a Government—Suffrage Extended to 
All Russian Subjects—No Law Effective Without the 
Approval of Elected Representatives—Freedom of the 
Press and Speech Guaranteed-Rights of Habeas Corpus 
and Other Reforms Conceded Which Ends the. Crisis 
That Threatened the Throne—Autocracy No Longer 
Exists.

i

HOT SHOT FROM 
J, L, McDOUGALL

Blow in Sixth Round of Preliminary Sends South 
End Boxer to Floor Unconscious

Died in Less Than an Hour— Northrup, Referee William 
O’Keefe, and Six Seconds Arrested—Likely Manslaughter 
Charge Against Northrup—Seven Hundred Men Gathered 
in Queen’s Rink to See Gardiner-Littlejohn Bout, Which 
Fatality in Preliminary Prevented.

Ex-Auditor General Charges 
Both Political Parties With 

Corruption

THE DAVIS CONTRACThasten in securing the unity and co-ordination of the power of the central 
government and to assure the success of measures for pacification in all 
circles of public life, which are essential to the well-being of our people.

“We, therefore, direct our government to carry out our inflexible will 
in the following manner:

“First—To extend to the population the immutable foundations of civil 
liberty, based on real inviolability of personal freedom of conscience, speech, 
union and association. , .

"Second—Without suspending the already ordered elections to the state 
Douma, to invite to participation in the Douma, so far as the limited time 
before the convocation of the Douma will permit, those classes of the popu
lation now completely deprived of electoral rights, leaving the ultimate de
velopment of the principle of the electoral right in general to the newly 
established legislative orderof things.

“Third—To establish an unchangeable rule that no law shall be en
forceable without the approval of the state Douma, and that it shall be pos
sible for the elected of the people to exercise real participation in the super
vision of the legality of the acts of the authorities appointed by us.

“We appeal to all faithful sons of Russia to remember their duty 
i towards the fatherland, to aid in terminating these unprecedented troubles 
| and to apply all their forces in co-operation with us. tp the restoration of 
" 1 calm and peace upon our natal soil.

“Given at Peterhof, Oct. 30, in the eleventh year of our reign.
“NICHOLAS.”

St. Petersburg, Oct. 30-Compelled by the spread of the Revolution 
the Czar has bowed before the storm and proclaimed liberty and constitu
tional government for all the people of the empire.

Tonight the autocracy of the Romanoffs and the old order of things 
to exist in Russia. Emperor Nicholas has surrendered and Count

Charles O’Regan, of No. 270 Germain tup, eeeing 'the fight was over, stepped 
street, died in Queen's Rink Monday night 
from what was believed to be the effect 
of a blow while engaged in boxing with 
Frederick
whose home is in Winter street.

Northrup, William O’Keefe, the referee, 
and the six seconds were placed under 
arrest.

The unfortunate young man was aged 
twenty-two years. He was the eldest eon 
of Florence O’Regan, a longshoreman, and 
followed the same occupation.

Coroner Berryman viewed the body and 
will hold an inquest and oruer a post 
mortem examination.

The fatality was the first in the boxing 
history of this city. The bout ended about 
10.20 o’clock, and by 11 o’clock the young 
man was pronounced dead. He did not 
once recover consciousness. The bout in 
which he lost his life was the first of the

back from his prostrate opponent.
As a matter of fact, O’Regan was then a 

dying man, although no one seemed to 
suspect it. Many present had seen men 
in similar condition before, and they be
lieved he would be all right in a few min
utes. But they had witnessed a tragedy.

Referee O’Keefe stepped between the 
men and O’Regan’s seconds lifted him up 
and carried him to his corner. Every 
thing possible was done to bring the un
conscious man to, but to no avail. He 
was then carried to the office at the other 
end of the rink, where efforts to revive 
were renewed. On finding no signs of 
consciousness Dr. Bentley was summoned. 
The doctor worked hard

Declares Money Was Paid from it to 
Run the 1900 Election—Issues an 
Open Three Column Letter for Con
sideration of New Postmaster-Gen-

Northrup, a longshoreman,
cease
Witte comes into power as Minister-president with an imperial mandate 
which will enable him to convert the farcical national assembly into a real 
legislative body, elected by greatly extended suffrage and to confer upon the 
people fundamental civil liberties, including free speech. These include 
freedom of the press, the right of assembly, and immunity of the person, in
cluding the right of habeas corpus.

These welcome tidings reached St. Petersburg shortly before 6 o'clock 
this evening. Count Witte has spent the day with the Emperor at Peterhoff,

eral. V

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—(Special)-—J. Dome 
McDougall, late auditor general, ihae a 
three column open letter to Mr. Ayles- 
worth. Mr .McDougall first deale with the 
Davis contract and puts the following 
question to Mr. Aylesworth :

“Do you think, ae I do, -that there is 
no solution of that awful difference in 
contract from what it first was in 1896 
and what it was when payment was asked 
through me on the contract made by the 
Laurier government, except that the gov
ernment received a large amount to carry 
on its 1900 elections from the contractor.”

After putting this question he makes 
the following direct statement: 4‘Money 
went from the contratcbr’s hands into the 
hands of certain members of the opposi
tion, so that the contractor might own 
both sides;’'

Haring disposed of this matter Mr. Mc
Dougall asks Mr. Aylesworth if he could 
really think of going into the cabinet 
without having the audit act amended. He 
says this is a “burning question.”

After referring to the interest that 
clergymen and Toronto University gradu
ates should take in politics Mr. McDougall 
suggests that all appointments to the civil 
sendee should be made through competi
tive examinations.

Mr. McDougall touches upon the ques
tion of expenditure and expresses the idea 
that the electors of North York and other 
districts would like to hear the amend
ments he proposed to the audit act and 
his explanation of them. This being done, 
as he had no revenge or ill feeling to 
satisfy, he would attend 'to his own private 
affairs.

over the unfgor- 
tunate lad and sent for Dr. J. W. Daniel. 
On finding the situation serious, it 
thought wise to send for O’Regan’s spirit
ual adviser accordingly Rev. Father Gay- 
nor of St. John the Baptist church, was 
summoned.

After working with the lad for nearly
evening and the preliminary to a match a” ]“ur ^ 6aen that ho|?f mu?t b3, 
, , „ .. _ „ , abandoned and the priest administered
■between Billy Gardiner, of Boston, and the laet rites of the church.
Dan Littlejohn, of St. John. During the time after O'Regan

By 8.30 o’clock 700 persons had assem- taken into the office of the rink the big 
bled and previous to the preliminary bout crowd waited patiently oiifcdde for the 
moving pictures of boxing matches were bout of the evening between Gardiner and 
•thrown• op a large canvas a.betK midway -Littlejohn, little think:.ig that tiTe iiijQTy 
down the rink. was serious. There were loud calls for the

'The bout that was destined to have such big “go,” but no response. Then it was 
a memorable ending commenced about whispered that O’Regan had not regained 
9.45 o’clock. It was to be of six rounds, ! consciousness. But this fear was soon al
and O’Regan sank unconscious in the final, laved by the announcement of Referee 
In two of the rounds he showed excellent O’Keefe.
skill, but toward the end the contest ap- Referee Iveefe announced from the ring 
peared to be going in favor of Northrup. that O’Regan would sobn be all right. The 

Besides creating the wildest excitement i wait still continued and there were all 
inside the rink the announcement of the kinds of remarks and suggestions as to the 
death of O’Regan caused an immense big bout, but little thought about the vic- 
crowd to collect in front of the building, j tim of the knock out. The crowd surged 
and many where the questions asked as 1 up to the office door, but the policemen 
to how it happened. There was but one, inside would give out no information. At 
opinion, however as to the effect and last some one said that O’Regan was all 
that was that the next decade would see right and that the principal bout of the 
no ring evnts in St. John. evening would go on. Every one then

made a rush for their seats and had been 
seated but a few moments when the next 
anouncement from one that had been up 
to the offiice door was that “Chief Clark 
says that he is dead.”

Then there was a rush from «the other 
end of the building towards the office 
and it was found that it was all too true, 
it was announced at the same time that 
the main attraction was off.
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i7 Witte’s Report to Czar.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 39—Count Witte's report to the emperor, who inscribed 

thereon “to be taken for guide” is as follows:
“Your majesty has deigned to indicate to me directions for a government in 

consideration of the actual state of Russia.
“The agitations of human society is not the outcome of partial imperfections 

in the social and governmental regime or of factions organized by the extreme ele
ments. Its roots are much deeper. It took birth in the violation of the balance 
between the moral aspirations and the exterior forms of Russian society.

“Believing that Russia aspired to laws based on civil liberty, the chief prob
lem of the government consits in making effective even before approval by the state 
Douma, all elements cf civil liberty in the elaboration of normal legislative meas
ures giving equality before the laws to all Russians without distinction of race or 
religion.

“The problem ensuing consists in the e etablishment of legislative forms seeming 
to guarantee the benefits of civil, political and economic liberty. These benefits 
had been extended to the masses of the people under the reserves safeguarding the 
laws in all civilized countries.

“It must be realized, then, that these objects cannot be attained immediately 
as no government could suddenly prepare 135,000,000 men with a vast administra
tion for new liberties. It is, therefore, necessary -to have the powers of a home gen- 

government, united in its aims, taking chre to put in practice the stimulat
ing principles of liberty and to display sincerity and uprightness in its institu
tions.
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The Bout.
It was 9.45 when .the principles of the 

preliminary, Fred Northrup and Charles 
“Cap” O’Regan, made their appearance. 
The former was attired in black tights. 
He had as his seconds “Andy” Coyle, Geo. 
Hicks and Medley Seely. The latter, who 
wore blue trunks, was seconded 

Sugrue and “John
ny” Cregan. Previous to the call of time, 
Referee O’Keefe announced Northrup as 
from the North End and O’Regan the 
South End. After receiving instructions 
as to the breakaways, etc., they shook 
hands, returned to their corners and the 
gong clanged and the “go”had started.

The men appeared to be fairly evenly 
matched, but from the first it was evident 
that they were going to fight hard and 
fast. There was much swinging and too 
much holding in the clinches, in spite of 
the referee’s warnings. This made the 
bout hard on both men, yet at the end of 
the fifth round both seemed uninjured and 
comparatively fresh. Northrup was the 
aggressor now when the last round began, 
but no one doubted that it would last 
until the time expired. But in a minute 
or a little more O’Regan seemed to weaken 
somewhat, and after, a sharp exchange of 
blows in the middle of the ring, during 
which both men struck out viciously 
and wildly, O’Regan was probably 
knocked unconscious by several blows, the 
last apparently a heavy one under the ear. 
He sank down, limp and dazed, and North-

going over the final draft of the manifesto to which he insisted that certain 
minor modifications be made, and before taking the train for St. Petersburg 
he telephoned to a friend that the Emperor had affixed his signature and that 
the imperial mandate comprising the conditions upon which he had agreed 
to accept office was in his pocket. These include freedom of the press, the 
right of assembly and the immunity of the person, including the right of 
habeas corpus.

TORE DOWN STARS 
AND STRIPES IX A by “Jimmy”

“O’Regan is dead,” was passed along 
and the crowd was dumbfounded. Im
mediately on the unconscious lad being 
carried in to the office the police had 
taken the referee and seconds in charge 
and these accordingly were placed under 
arrest.

They gave their names as Frederick 
Northrup, Wm. O’Keefe, Leonard Sugrue. 
Louis Seely, Geo. Hiçks, John Cregan, 
and Andrew Coyle.

After the death occurred Coaxmer Berry
man was notified, and on viewing the 
body, the coroner gave permission for its 
removal to the home of the unfortunate 
lad’s father, Florence O’Regan, Germain 
street. The fatality cast a gloom over the 
assemblage and that rink that was. but 
a few minutes before the scene of the 
greatest excitement, was changed to a 
place of sadness.

THE IMPERIAL MANIFESTO.

The following is the text of the Imperial manifesto :—
“ We, Nicholas the Second, by the grace of God, Emperor and Autocrat 

of all the Russias, Grand Duke of Finland, etc., declare to all our faithful 
subjects that the troubles and agitation in our capitals and in numerous 
other places fill our heart with excessive pain and sorrow.

“ The happiness of the Russian sovereign is indissolubly bound up with 
the happiness of our people, and the sorrow of our people is the sorrow of 
the sovereign.

“From the present disorders may arise great national disruption. 
They menace the integrity and unity of our empire.

“ The supreme duty imposed upon us by our sovereign office requires 
us to efface ourself and to use all the force and reason at our command to

American Family Had Decorated it 
With American Flags for Harvest 
Services, and Congregation Got 
Wrathy.

Winnipeg, Oct. 30—(Special)—A eensa- 
tion was created here on Sunday by the 
decoration of a Melodist church for har
vest home festival services. The work 
was deputed to an American family in the 
congregation, and when the church as
sembled, a blaze of stars and stripes, with 
the picture of President Roceevelt in the 
centre, greeted the wonsbippens. Many re
fused to enter the building, and some of 
the flags were torn down. Later in the 
day they were replaced by Union Jacks.

ous

“The government should abstain from any interference with elections of 
the Douma and keep in view my sincere desire for the realization of my ukase 
of Dec, 25,1904. It must maintain the prestige of the Douma and have 
confidence in its labors, and in no way resist its decisions so long as they 
are not inconsistent with Russia’s historic greatness.

“ It is necessary to respect the Ideals of the great majority of society 
and not the echoes of noisy groups and factions, too often unstable, It is 
especially important to secure the reform df the council of the empire on an 
electoral principle.

“ I believe that in the exercise of the executive power the following 
principles should be embodied:—

“ First—Straightforwardness and sincerity in the confirmation of the 
civil liberty and in providing guarantees for its maintenance.

“ Second—A tendency in the direction of the abolition of exclusive laws.
“ Third—The co-ordination of the activity of all organs of the govern-

Coroner Will Hold Inquest.
“I was called in to see the young man,” 

said Coroner Berryman, “and an inquest 
will most certainly be held. I 

(Continued on page 8, second column.)
cannot at

THIRTEEN KILLED AND THIRTY 
INJURED IN TERRIBLE WRECK 

OF CALIFORNIA EXPRESS TRAIN

Fell Dead from Hack.
Wàterbury, Conn., Oct. 30—William 

Norton, a hack driver, while returning 
from a trip to a Waterville resort at 3.30 
o’clock this morning, toppled *ff the hack 
unconscious. He had two men passengers 
and while one guarded his body in the 
vehicle, the other drove homeward. Foul 
play wae at first suspected, but Medical 
Examiner Crane decided that death was 
due to apoplexy.

NATHAN’S CONFESSION. IN SUIT 
CASE MYSTERY, IMPLICATES WOMAN 

DOCTOR, NOTORIOUS IN BOSTONment.
“ Fourth—Avoidance of repressive measures in respect of proceedings 

which do not openly menace society or the state, such resistance being based 
upon law and moral unity.

" Confidence must be placed in the political tact of Russian society. It 
is impossible that society should desire a condition of anarchy which would 
threaten, in addition to all the horrors of civil strife, the dismemberment of 
the empire,” ____________

split the baggage car ahead of it just be
low the floor line, and the baggage car 
landed on top of the crushed smoking car.
None of the passengers in the car which 
remained on the track were hurt.

The injured were given emergency treat
ment at the reck, and later were brought 
to hospitals in Kansas City. It is reported 
tonight that all the wounded will recover.
Meet of the injured were immigrants rid
ing in I lie* chair car and the smoking car.

The Dead.
Roy Staff rd, Cleveland.
Lee D. Montgomery. Lin ne us (Mo.j 
Jume.s S ymour. Richmond, Iowa.
Michael Schneider. Chicago.
.I°]in McGregor. Fort Madkon, Iowa. voicej the wkhcu of Ule pcople> will ro-
aJ'£SP5*‘1SR?'E>„r.. fri-diy <£*£***»

Romastisio Pc:c:. immigrant from this moment when the Russian people '
Naples. have received from hi* imperial majesty *enc* on Kammemovroy Prospect, from

l’omerio Bocco immigrant from Naples. and guar3nteea of freedom, ’ ""'T \ the Alexkmter PtJace
Ad run Peattent, immigrant iroin North- .............. ° , . the emperor -two hours before had given

ing, Swi'.z rlnnd. ' am* J01n, ^,e h»l>c*that the Russian jjis f,naj approval to a manifesto and to a
Luther Richardson, colorai v.-.iiteP. people will wisely aid in the realization of programme which will forever end the rule
William Harrison. <• doro-l port r. j t lifts* liberties by co-operating with the of absolutism exercised by him aud his i
J. B. Whittemorc. Carrollton fMv.) ' government for -uieir peaceful introduction, j Romanoff ancestors for 300 years. 1

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 30—Thirteen per- 
kiOed and thirty were injuredsons were

today in the wreck of a west bound Atchi
son, Topeka & Santa Fc passenger train, 
known as the “California express,” which,

Boston, Oct. 30—With the state and city | headquarters regarding the nature of to- 
police making every effort to locate the night’s conference it was learned from

other sources that Mrs. Geary and her 
daughter Evelyn, under rigid questioning, 
bad given the authorities add.tional ili

the circumstances

PRINCE LOUIS WIRES 
THANKS TO PEOPLE 

THROUGH GOVERNOR
person who is believed to have caused 
the death of Susan Geary, of Cambridge,
the victim of the celebrated suit case j formation regarding
tragedy, it is believed tonight that the j immediately preceding Susan Geary’s din- 
ease had .entered upon its last stage and I appearance.
that an arrest would be made soon. Acting under, information elicited from

While the poliee tonight refused to die- ! Morris Nat han by the Pittsburg police, 
cues the latest developments of the mys- Boston police detectives today searched the 
tery it is kmwn that they are iu pos- i Treracnt street office of a woman physi- 
sessicn of the ‘name of the physician who 1 cian who has advertised extensively in 
performed the operation that caused the the newspapers. The proprietress of th<- 
death of Miss Geary or Ethel Durrell as establishment was not present and one 
she was known by the members of the 0f her assistants,whom the police are pai- 
“Shepherd King’’ company to which she ticularly desirous of locating, was also 
belongs, and it was believed that this absent. The records and account*? 
physician would soon be located by the carefully scrutinized by the officers, but 
officers. I jt is understoi d that nothing of an in-

Tcnight Mrs. Catherine Geary and Miss j criminating nature was found.
Evelyn Geary, mother and sister of the j Two officers, one representing the Bofr 

I dead girl, were summoned to the office ten police department, and cue detailed 
! the superintendent of police, William by the Massachusetts district p: lice, left 

• j H. Pierce, for an extended conference, j for Pittsburg today to bring Nathan back 
I While nothing was given out at police I to this city.

while running thirty-five miles an hour, 
etr.â"; a loose rail, ditching five cars near 
the eastern limits of Kansas City.

The wreck occurred at Rod: Creek cut. 
curve where jagged reck walk on each

Tile following telegram was- received 
yesterday by Hon. J. B. Snowball, 
lieutenant governor, at Chatham :

Halifax, Oct. 29. 1905. 
Hie, Honor Lieut. Gov. Snowball, 

Chatham (N. B.) :
Just back from my delightful visit 

to your province. I desire to express 
to your honor my hearty thanks to 
New Brunswick for the warm wel- 
c me and elnrming hospitality accord
ed me and my officers by all, the mem
ory of which we shall always oh-rish. 
The splendid specimen of a moose 
head which your government has 
k ndly given roe will be a much treas
ured souvenir for which I tender 
your honor my best thanks.

(Sgd.) LOUIS BATTENBERG

tide of the track form a bluff almost 100 
i'eet high. The locomotive was going eo 
rapidly that it passed tlic loo*»e rail in 
safety. The mail car, immediately behind, 
jumped the track and struck the t ide <>f 
the bluff, and the four cars followed, 
ploughed through the wreckage, and shot 
against the high stone wall. Tnc sides o: 
the coaches were crushed against the 
rough stone, killing and wounding passen
ger* and trainmcn>- 

The smoking car. a chair car, and a tour- 
ift sleeping car and two express cars left 
the rails. Three tourit-: sleeping 
standard Pullmans, and the dining car re
mained on the tracks. The smoking car

Witte Jubilant. Only thus will it be possible to secure the 
full benefits of the freedom conferred upon 
the people.”

fount Witte, Russia’s first premier, to
night sent the above message to the Am-

iSt. Petersburg, Oct. 30—“1 am sure the 
American people who understand what 
freedom is. and the American press, which

cars:, two
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; 2- 'mittec; Hebert Wood, secretary-treasurerJ received here for the state ball at Fred- 

The retiring president, Prof. Tweedie, en- j erictun tomorrow evening, 
tertained the members to an oyster cupper, 
at Sackville restaurant, at the close of the | 
meeting. Members present were Prof.,
Hunton, Prof. Sweetzer, Prof. Wilon,,
Prof. Watson, Dr. Mart, Mosere. Bennett,1 al weeks from dropsy Fanny,
Cameron, J. F. Faulkner, W. Turner, P. Black, passed to rest on Thursday afternoon. 
Trueman, H. Ford, J. Johnson, B. C. Raw- Beside the aged husband, who has the ein- 
orth T Murrav J F C McGinn, W. J. cere sympathy of the community, three sons,

•* "" ^ n ’ W Tf Marri- CaPt- John Black, of west St. John; William,Goodwin, C. C. Campbell, X\ . f • and James Black, who reside in St. Martins. ;
eon, H. Pickard and J. M. Palmer, rTea an(j three daughters, Mrs. Ellen Moore, of 
Ford and Arnold Wry. At the close of the Black River; Mrs. George Patterson,and Mr?. ;
____ ________ -, , ,__ , mrlnWcl Isaac Melvin, who reside here,, survive her.supper speeches and toasts ' re , ® Deceased was 79 years of age and a member 
in. The pleasant gathering was brougut to j the Church of England. The funeral will 
a close by the singing of Auld Lang Syne be from her late residence, and the services 
0 , -, will be conducted by Rev. C. W. Townsend,and three cheers for the host. Mrs. A. S. White and son, Donald, aud

Thompson Wells, of Schuyler, Nebras- Mrs. J. Ryan, of Sussex, are guests of Mr.
Mnnd-iv hav- and Mts. Ernest Vaughan.

N-i Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown, who have been
11 ere witn reia- gpen(jing the summer at their farm at West 

St. Martins, returned on Saturday to their 
city residence.

Miss Maggie Cutten. who has been visiting 
friends here, returned to St. John on Fri
day. !

Mrs. M. A. Seely, of West St. John, who i 
has been spending a short time here with ! 
relatives and friends, returned to her home j 
on Saturday.

Michael Kelly left here on Friday and be
fore returning will visit Musquash, Moncton, 
Salt Springs and Titusville, Kings county.

The schooner Emma T. Story, Capt. F. 
Gough, is loading here for St. John.

Mr. R F. Waddleton is absent on a 
trip to Philadelphia.

Mieses .Catherine and Jessie Denison re
turned last week after a visit to Pitts- 
ford (Vt.)

Miss Grace Nichols, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Aire. George Phillips for 

Wednesday for

of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harris for several 
dave of this week.

Rev. J. H. Armstrong, of. Petitcodiac, 
was in town on Monday.

Mies Harper, of Shediac. was the guest 
of Mrs. H. S. Beil this week. _

Mrs. L. Wright, of Salisbury, was in 
i town on Tuesday.

Miss Beatrice Thompson returned
short visit to

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

ST. MARTINS.-
St. Martins, Oct. 27.—After suffering sever- 

wife of James

i
■:

the past year, left on , .
Montreal, taking the steamship Tunisian 
on Friday for her home in London (Eng.)

Sheriff Hayward was in Ilartland on 
Saturday. •

Mr. Donald Fraser, of Cabano, spent 
Sunday in town.

Mr. E. K. Connell spent part of last 
week in Fredericton.

Miss Helen McLeod left on Wednesday 
for a visit to Boston.

Mr. Ambers Giberson, of Bristol, was in ha> left for thujl place 
town last week. ing spent the summer

Mr. J. K. Fleming, M. P. P., returned fives, 
on Thursday from Boston. Mrs. Harry Thompson, of Stellarton, (N.

Mr, C. F. Bailing was in St. John on g ^ Irs visiting Mr. Charles Thompson,
Wednesday. Upper Sackville.

Mr. John S. Leighton and Master Per Crane wick McDadc, of Mt. Allison Uni- 
ley Hartley are visiting in Boston. vereity, paid a visit to Parrsboro last week.

Mr. Mark Gillen visited Fredericton last Hie father, Capt. McDade, being in the 
week. port there for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Fraser, of Cabano, Tait, of Shediac, and Mrs.
arc in town this week. e Horn, of Dorchester, attended the enter-

Miss Pearl McKibbon left on Tuesday tainment in Beethoven hall on Saturday 
for a two weeks visit to Boston. evening.

Miss Eva Newcombe spent Sunday in Mr and Mrs. A. T. Fawcett and son;
St. John. Bruce left on Monday for San Jose (Cal.),l

Mr. Periey Giberson, of Bath, spent ,vhere they purpose residing permanently. i Shediac, Oct. 26—Rev. Thos. and - re
part of last week in town. Mrs. Berrie, wife of Conductor Berrie, j Hicks, of Albert, spent Thanksgiving in

Rev. H. H. Marr, of Hartland, conduct- Moncton, is visiting friends in Sackville. town, the guests of Mrs. D. S. Harper, i
ed service in the Methodist church on c pjcharfj returned on Saturday fromj Sackville street. !
Sunday evening. a brief visit in Boston. ! Mr. Jas. Webster is confined to his |

Mr. Thane M. Jones, of Edmundston, Miss Haliburton Ogden is visiting friends j home with a heavy attack of la grippe, 
was in Woodstock a few days of last week. ;n Moncton. Mrs. Jos. Moore spent a Short time in 1

Mr. Charles Jones spent last week in Mrs.Fred Ryan and Mies Pauline Powell Moncton during the week.
Fredericton. drove ao Amherst yesterday. Dr. and Mrs. Pacquin, of Montreal, who

The members of the Wellington Club Mr. and Mrs. Amos Trueman, of Point were the guests during the past fortnight 
will be at home to their friends on Thurs- de Bufe> were in town yesterday. of Mr. and Mrs. Ferd. Robidoux, “The
day evening at the club rooms. John and James Alward went to River Willows,” Main street east, left for their

Mr. J. R. Baird, of the Bank of Nova Hebert on Monday, where they will re- home on Monday.
Scotia staff, returned on Saturday after main dur;ng the- winter months. Mrs. Harry Williams, of Moncton, and
a vacation. Mrs. Edgar S. Dixon is spending a few Mrs. G. Williams, of St. John, spent a

Mr. John Keenan, of Johnvffle, was a in gydney (C. B.) few days in town this week, the guests
recent visitor in town. W. D. Baird, of Salisbury, was the guest of Mrs w. Williams, Calder street.

Mr. and • Mrs. James A. Gibson arrived 0£ his brother, Colonel Baird, on Sunday. Mrs. C Hamilton, who has been visit-
home on Saturday, having spent the past Mrs. Dean Southwick spent Sunday at . {r'iends jn Newcastle for the past
fe,v weeks in Boston. J the Ladies’ College. ! montb retUrned home this week.

Mr. H. E. Burtt left on Wednesday for Mr and Mrs. Harry Donelly are receiv-; Miss’Louise Culbert, of Sussex, was the
a BtaF' Wl M P P ,Tf Fteenceville, jj* con?ratulatloM upon the amval o£ a j guest this week of her sister, Mrs. O. P.

in Woodstock on last Wednesday. ’ ^mù* Harriet Burchell, Mt. Allison ’03, of and Miss Ethel
w“dS. 13 SP6n 8 fydn!L ™ a 8Utot at the Ladi“’ Co1" Æn,^bh“wm,dw^ in She-

Mr. Albert Sutton, of Boston, who has ^Mre^Wilson, wife of Rev. Dr. Wilson, diac this week on their way to visit -,
been a guest in town for several weeks, c ; (N. S.), is the guest of her sister, fn®°ds in Newcastle. j
left on Saturday for Fredericton. Mre F 4 Dixon Mls(9 Kathleen ^avy, wno has been j
i. Miss Mabel Shaw, of Hartland, spent a * Mre. o deQ ^ epend Thanks- spending the past few months m town, ,
few days of last week in town. giving in Nappan (N. S.) the guest of her ernter, Mrs E G, Coombs,

Misses Bessie Carved. Annie Hupwell g Lu” Barneg and Lena Fawcett left town on Monday for 1 redencton pre-
Alice Fitzsimmons, and Messrs. Robert and M€a5re B B Barnes, A. P. Snowdon vious to returning to her home in ut-
Fleming and Andrew Dunbar spent Sun- and JamCB 'Andereon attended the concert tawa. Miss Davy was accompanied as tar ,
day in Hartland. given by the Irieh Guards at Amherst as Moncton by Mr. and Mrs. Coombs.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hume, of Florence- |Ionday ev€ning. Mrs. J. V. Bourque was called to Am-
ville, were recent visitors in Woodstock. jj. jjajje Wright, of Charlottetown herst some weeks ago owing to the ili- 

Mr. Alex. Stratton, of Andover, was in £p g dj jg the guest of her sister, Mrs. ness of her father, the late Mr. T. Ryan, 
town on Friday. Geo. Steel’. whose death occurred on Friday of last

Aire Herbert Wood ie the guest of her week at the homo of liie daughter, Mrs. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sumner, Monc- Nieholl, of that town. Mrs. Bourque rc- 
ton. turned home on Wednesday.

C. W. Ford left today for a visit at Mrs. Beatteay, of St. John, was the 
Wolfville and Halifax. , guest this week of Rev. W. and Mrs.

Burder Gooden, of Baie Verte, was in Pcnna> Methodist parsonage, 
town yesterday en route from a visit at y[r and Mrs. Jas. Toole, of St. John,

___ in town last week on their return
from a trip to P. E. Island. Mr. and 
Mrs Toole when in Shediac were the 
guests of Mrs. D. B. Deacon, “Spruce 
Villa.”

Mrs. Théo. Fourcher, who spent the 
summer in town at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. T. Simpson, Main street east, 

this week for New

:

on
I . Tuesday afternoon from a 

! friends in Chatham (N. B.)
_ , „ , I Mm. C. D. Thompson spent several daysMrs. James Anderson, of Burnt Church, | q£ ^ week in st John. 

spent last week with friends in town. Mrs C. W. Robinson left on Thursday
Mrs. Gardiner and little son, of Scran-j for Fredericton to attend the ball to be 

ton (Penn.), who have been spending the ; gjven tfaere on Friday evening, the B7th, 
summer with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. jn ],0nor of Prince Louie.
James Mowatt, left for their home Fn- | 
day. I

ing the family of her eon, Mr. L. A. Hop
per. at Hampton Station.

Mr. John Wood, of Hampton "Village, 
has returned from a pfcasant week e visit 
to Hillsboro, Albert county. He is talking 
some of going to Boston to reside.

Mr. L. P. D. Tilley, of St. John, was 
a visitor at Hampton Station last "week, a 
^ueet of Miss A. Cochrane.

Mum Snodgrass and two friends of 
?rankhn (Mass.), were here last week on 
ier way to her old home at Upharo, where 

ohe is now the guest of her mother for a 
short time.

Mrs. Keohan. of Sussex, who has been 
visiting Mrs. McCarron on Everett street, 
came -down to the station yesterday morn
ing to take the Sussex express train for 
St. John where she was suddenly seized 
with an illness which called for medical 
intervention and returned to her friends

ROTHESAY.
. Rothesay. Oct. 25—Rev. A. XV. Daniel, 

Mrs. J. S. Armstrong, Misses Lillian Broek, 
Mabel Gilbert, Muriel Fairweather, Annie 
Brock and Mary Domville went to Hamp
ton on Tuesday to attend the Sunday 
Sçhool Teachers meeting.

Miss Gladys Mitchell, who has been 
spending a week in St. John, has re 
turned home.

Mr. Charles E. Lovdley and family have 
dosed their summer cottage and return
ed to St. John.

Mrs. Grant, of St. Stephen, spent Mon
day with her daughter, who is a pupil at 
Netherwood.

Mr. Allan R. Cruikshank came down 
from Norton on Saturday and spent Sun
day with his parents, returning on Mon
day.

Mr. William Robson and family have 
returned to St. John for the winter, hav
ing taken rooms at Rideau Hall, Hazen 
Avenue.

Mr. Robert Mathews and family, who 
have spmt some mon.jhs at Moss Glen, 
left last week for New York. After visit
ing their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Mat
thews will go to Cuba. The Misses Mat
thews will remain in New York during

Mrs. Gordon Baxter left on Thursday to 
visit her former home in Newark (N. J.) 

was accompanied by Mise Faulkner. 
Mies Hazel Taylor spent part of this 

week visiting in St. John.
Mr. and Mns. I. C. Preecott, of Albert, 

were in town on Monday.
Mrs. Bliss Sears has returned from a 

visit to Boston and New York.
Miss Rattray, of Charlottetown (P. L. 

I.), is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Chas. 
Delahunt.

Miss Pearl Hunter, of Charlottetown, 
is the guest of her friend, Miss Boyd, 
Botsford street.

Dr. XV. Harris, of Providence (R. L),ac
companied by Mr. Trafford Huteson, of 
London (Eng.), visited here this week on 
their way to Newcastle. to spend a week 
in the woods in search of big game.

Mies L. Jardine, who has been employ
ed as bookkeeper in F. P. Reed’s store, 
for the past year, left on Thursday for St. 
John to accept a position in the office of 
the St. John Sun. Mi*e Jardine has made 
many friends during her stay in Moncton, 
who will hear of her departure with re
gret.

Mre. J. XV. Stratton left on Monday for 
Boston to spend a ibonth visiting friends.

Mrs. A. McBean, of Buffalo, and Mre. 
Thoe. Robb are visiting in St. John, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Robb.

Miss Emma King, who has been visiting 
at the home of Con. T. C. and Mrs. Ayer, 
left on Wednesday for her 'home in Sack
ville.

Mise Gertrude Pitfield went to St. John 
on Wednesday to spend a few days with 
her friend, Miss Edna Randolph.

Miss B. Ogden, of Sackville, spent sev
eral days of this week with friends here.

Mre. G. A. McWilliams returned on 
Thursday from Boston.

Miss Borden went to Sackville on Thure- 
dayxto spend a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. J. S. Black.

Miss May Atkinson has returned from 
New York, where she has been spending 
the past year.

Miss Ada King returned on Fnday from 
a visit to Ottawa.

Mrs. T. Brown well, of Everitt (Maes.), 
is visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Bruce, who have 
been spending two or three weeks here, 
left on Wednesday on their return to Mon
treal.

Mr. XV. Schwartz, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada staff in Charlottetown, is spend
ing a few days at his home here.

Mis. F. C. Jones was the hostess at a 
five o’clock tea on Tuesday afternoon

on
Miss Eva Evans, of Hamilton, Bermuda, j ,She 

is visiting Miss Florence Noonan. j
Mrs. XVarren C. XVinslow and Mrs. M. ,

S. Hocken went to St. John today on a 
short visit.

Mrs. John Brandcv. of Newcastle, spent 
Monday and Tuesday with her sister, Mias 
Gordon.

Mrs. Milas Ochler, who has been spend
ing the summer with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Morrison, expects to jeave 
for her home in North Carolina this week.
She will be accompanied by her daughter,
Miss Flossie, who has been attending 
school here for the last four years.

Mrs. Geoffrey Stead is spending this 
week with friends in St. John.

Mrs. P. J. Hennessy and her daughter,
Miss Nellie, of Newcastle, visited Chat
ham this week.

Mrs. George Hildebrand and little eon 
have returned from a visit to relatives m

I

SHEDIAC.;

heme.
The Rev. Mfflidge Walker and family, 

of Lakeside, left yesterday afternoon for 
Florida, where they will pass the winter.
Mr. Walker’s health is not sufficiently ro
bust to stand another winter like the last.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Allan Schofield and 
their two two children left for St. John 
for the winter months, after spending the Fredericton, 
interval since May 1st as guests at Heath Mjge }lattie Tenant, of Newcastle, was
**aP: „ , , , the guest of Chatham friends <5n Monday.

Miss Grace Paisley, of Sackville, daugh- Dunbar o{ Mulgrave (N. S.), is
ter of the Rev. Dr. Paisley, and ^ former ^ q£ M'ra Robert Dunbar,
graduate of the Victoria High School, bt. K Mre Frederick Phillips, of
John, has been thei guest of her fnemfc, mud, surprised or,
Mr. and Mm. T. Wm Bf™*' °“ EaJ' Monday afternoon, which was the fifteenth
ursusTSy? ^
weeks to friends at Annapolis and other f*va^ ° ou , " ' ■>
Nova Scotia places, bas returned to her home, and much

T.iniipn Hriahts dress was read and they were presented
Miss Matie Frost daughter of Mr. and with a beautiful cut glass andsilver fruit 

Mre. H. C. Frost, of Main street, Hamp- dish The host and hostess t^anked,“' 
ton Station, returned on Thursday from a guests for tiieir kind words and ka°d3°™ 
very enjoyable week's visit to friends in present, and tea was l'as s 
Boston. some time was spent in social intercourse

Mr. Edwin Everett, of Boston, and Mies before they returned home, all having 
Pearl Everett, of St. John, eon and thoroughly enjoyed the afternoon 
daughter of the late Mr. Wm. E. Everett, Mrs. James Anderson and children, ot 
spent a few days last week, guests of Mr. Mulgrave (N. S.), are visiting -1rs. o 
and Mre. Henry C. Frost. Flieger. , ,

Mr. and Mre. H. Fielding Rankine spent Mrs. Harley and Miss Jvou Harley have 
Thanksgiving Day here, guests of Mr. apd returned to Newcastle after a pleasant 
Mrs. S. Girvan, at Heath Hall. visit in Scotland.

Mr. and Mre. Percy Thomson came up Mr. Stafford and Percey Harrison, of 
from St. John in their automobile, and Newcastle, spent Sunday with friends in 
partook of Thanksgiving luncheon at 
Heath Hall, returning in the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. James Titus, of Main 
street, Station, went to the city this af
ternoon.

The beautiful weather today drew a 
number of ladies out on the tennis courts, 
and a few hours’ game were thoroughly 
enjoyed by them.

i

the winter.
Col. Fred Wcdderburn spent bunday 

here, the guest of Senator Domville.
Mr. and Mrs. George Trites have gone 

to St. John for the winter, and are stay
ing with Mrs. Trites, Duke street.

Mr. James Fowler, who with his family 
at their cottage

'

have spent the summer 
• at Gondola Point, leave on Saturday for 

Cuba, accompanied by his son and daugh
ter, Ralph and Miss Emily Fowler. Miss 
Rose Fowler expects to spend the winter 
with friends in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. William Z. Earle leave 
board S. S. Yer-

waa

Liverpool tomorrow, on 
cinian, for Montreal, and expect to spend 
Sunday, November 5th, in Rothesay, the 

■ of Mrs. Earle’s parents, Senatorguests 
and Mrs. Domville.

Mr. Jack Fairweather has gone to HaU-
\ faMro. SU T^HaU ^'nd Miss Winnie Hall 

Wednesday in Rothesay, guests ofspent
Mrs. W. Starr. . ,.

Mr Percy Thomson rode out in his 
automobile on Sunday morning, bringing 
with him a party of gentlemen, and took 
dinner at the Kennedy House.

Mr E. J. Armstrong and family lett 
for their winter residence, 

The fine

town.
Premier and Mrs. Tweedie }+.t for St. 

John this morning.
Miss Mamie Cassidy is visiting relatives 

in St. John.
Chatham, Oct. 26.—The funeral of the late 

William Purcell, who was killed Saturday 
by a locomotive, was held yesterday and was 
very\ largely attended. Requiem mass was 
celebrated in pro-cathedral by Rev. Father

Edward

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, Oct. 25-The dance given 

on Tuesday evening by Sheriff and Mre.
of the most delightful

yesterday
King street east, St. John.

of last week induced them to 
few days longer than inweather 

remain here a
te“lrsd Ludlow Robinson and family have 
returned to their City home on Duke 
street, St. John, after having spent some 
months at Moss Glen.

Ctmwaÿ. The pall-bearers 
Haines, Patrick Coleman, John Keenan, Pa
trick Mariner, Tnomas Murray and John 
Haley and burial was In St. Michaels' ccme-
l*The J. B. Snowball Co.'s saw mill here 
closed for the season last night.The house occupied by Charles Rich caught 
fire last night. The Are brigade was called 
out and the flamea were quickly extinguish-ed. The damage was very slight. Ixewcaetle, Oct. 26—Mrs. trank Ward,

Fred McKnight shot a fine young moose 0f Chatham Junction, returned yesterday 
atThea,lSnSaie congregfSon meeting of St. from a two weeks’ visit to friends in St.
John’s church was held today. Reports sub- John and Moncton.
mitted showed the church to be in prosperous Mrs. A. Bell, of New York, is visiting 
condition The treasurer of the general and ^ ntfi Mr and Mrs. I. DeBoo.
V7riCha4Ubetn refs* for thëgiUaî tond Mre. McWilliams, of Rexton, is visiting 
and $1,657 had been expended, leaving a ]ier parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hum- 
balance on hand of $62. and -the nhrev
went^o paAâen“« a’nTredu'ëtion Mise Nellie Hennessy .> visiting her 
ot mortgage debt. The total amount raised ^ter, Mre. P. F. Duffy, Chatham, 
during the year for all ^.asA3.,04A ‘ Mr. and Mre. George Brown left on
rTto5^™d"no"PPÀ“c*Mt Tuesday night for Colorado and other 

_ r k t> «r T'L-M./Vknot.oT' I Lean Charles Gunn. A. G. Dickson, Charles -western cities, intending to remain.Mrs. Arthur B Pipes, of DorcWer Cameron. James Miller, William Luke and M Jamee’ Mitdiell ]eft on Tuesday
returned home Saturday after a pleasant Robert Walla. . , , , where she will residevisit of six weeks to her sister, Mrs. Jas. A Thanksgiving supper and apron sale night for Ottawa, where she w reside 

’ under the auspices ot the ladies ot St. John s wltb her sister.
G. Miller. church, was held in the Masonic hall this Mr and Mrs. H. B. Anslow very pleae-

Miss Jessie Miller and her guest, Miss evening. Supper was served from 6 to 8 entertained i number of friends onMarion Barrül spent Wednesday with »*£&«- WelLay'tvenmg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Miller, Newcastle. orations being principally fruit vegetables . nleaeant social function is m

Commodore J.. C. and Mrs. Miller, of and grain. There was g good attendance and "'tbte evening in the Opera House,
Millerton, visited Chatham friends on the caeh receipts were large. îh^Md FeîloW ball.
Thursday and Friday. . Mrs T. McLean, of Charlottetown (P.

Aid. Morris and hie little daughter, MONCTON E. I.), is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. R.
Mona, returned Saturday from a visit to -, T w. Nicholson, Pleasant street.
St John Moncton, N. B., Oct. 26.—.Mis. <1. -ire

X dance was given in the Masonic hall Wolfe Spurr, of St. John is the guest ol 
on Thursday evening in honor of Mr. Mrs. J. S. Trites Alma street.
Gordon Burnett, of the Bank of Montreal, Miss Beard,of Andover (Mass.), to visit-(
who has been transferred to Montreal. ing her friend, Mies M. Harris, .tead- Petitcodiac, Oct. 27—Mr. E. W. Coch- 

Mr« William Scott, who has been spend- man street. , ,. ! rane, of Dorchester, spent several days
ing the last two weeks with friends in Miss H. Tweedie left on batoreb) after-1 q£ ]aBt week in the ullage

i.nTtie again noon for a weeks trip to Boston. -\jrs \jz King returned Tuesday from“!4nes VondTof Halifax, is visit- Mre. D White, of Shediac was the | «* Chatham,
ing her aunt* Mrs. Hawbolt. ^t of Mrs. H 0. Condon for several ^Jd Mrs. Geo. MTBlakney, of Cam-

,tJ7w*“™‘”B““"“ » S‘Æ>M.’C.5"d'r**

ye*
Miss JesBie Mowatt gav-e a very delight- ’ Owen Campbell, accountant in the tives. T

ful whist party Wednesday evemng. tU U { Montreal here returned on Sat- The Literary Gun met Fndaj eveningItiss Jennie and Mr. Walter McGinn of ^ from Bo^ton. with Mrs. G. W. Fleming to reorganize
Moncton, spent part of last week with Annie Redstone returned 06 Fn- for the coming season. Mr. T. . Go
Mrs. Bergin. day of last week from a visit to Charlotte- win was elected president. An interest.

The Misses Marshall, who have been town (P. E. I.) I ing course of study was selected, of which
eovery. . out of town all summer, have returned Mrs. George Chandler, of Dorchester, Shakespeares Richard 111- and Henry

Mr. Milton Dana has acPepted the kome Miss Marshall was the guest of ;fl voting her daughter, Sirs. R. W. Hew- IV. will be read first,
charge of the store or the Bathurst Lum- her eisterj Mrs. William Whittaker, St. son> Ajma street. Miss Hazel Lockhart, of Moncton,spent
her Company and will remove north with and Miss Sara visited relatives in Mrs J W Gaskin returned on Satur- Thanksgiving day with her cousin, Miss
his family as soon as he can make the gcotia day from a visit to Boston. Ina Lockhart ,, ,
ïiecctieary arrangements. He will eut Barbara Haviland is visiting reia- On Thursday afternoon of last week the Mrs. E. C. Corey is spending the holi-
aipon his duties about November 1st. .g jn gt> John. ladies’ golf competition for the champion- days in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs Jonathan Crandall, of g Burchill and her friend, Miss ehip medal took place, resulting in a tie Mrs. R. D. Hanson and Master Jack
Centenary Road, Hampton Station, will j» o( 0ntario, wcrc the guests of between Mre. G. Buckham and Miss returned Tuesday to Bathurst. ,

with their family to Salisbury, Elli . Crombic on Wednesday and Kniglit. The tie was played off on Sat- Mrs. Geo. Smith, of Sackville, was in 
"Westmorland county, at the end of this • • • urday afternoon, Mrs. Buckham winning the village Thursday,
week. It is their intent.on to return m lhur a y^^^ ]eft for Boston on the medal with a score of 57 to 63. Messrs. Tom and Herbert Magee re-
two years and erect a peimanent home - Mre. M. A. Addy, of Salisbury, was in turned Friday after spending the past two

tr°m ® 4ndemon will Alias Maycell Gould left on Friday on town on Monday. months in the west. Sackville, Oct. 25.—Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
The family of Mr. George Amderron will _ f>riends in st Jobn Judge Wells returned on Friday last Mt f C. Robinson, of Moncton, was j and litt]e r0n arc spending a few

have to ma^ ^£<jrf0r "he past two years Mrs1 Vivian Burrill, of Three Rivers from an extended trip to the Canadian jn ,the village Tuesday. day6 in Hillsboro.
they have occupied lor the past two years Mrs. , { laet week witb reia- west. On Friday evening last a supper was l w Lund went to Albert, Alliert
on Village Road, as it is tbe intentionof (Quo.), spent p Mrs. Frank Smith, of Tidnisli, is visiting jven at c'_ A. Vallis’ restaurant as a countv. 'thL morning where he will spend
Mr. and - is. anies o ume 'iliss Clara McKendy left for Boston on friends here „ ., farewell to Me. Will Moore, who left tbc remainder of the week.

I r6**1011 of, prewT.r T Cn .nzt Ti ll Mr. G. W. Daniel, local manager of the Saturdov £or Vancouver (B. C.) Covers Mre c'hreley Welle and Master Douglas
j Mr. and Mw. William J ®Jo°w^»nd Tb"r^ayan abeence of ,twentv years in Bank of Nova Scotia, has been granted lajd for thirty, all of whom report v^itin friends in Point de Bute.
jeon of Langs troth terrace ..cation Road, Alter an aoeenc oi • < T three months leave of absence and leaves . pleasant evening my un,l Mre Chas Miller went to guest of her eon, John Oulton.

-vent the last yveeek-end in St John, Prince Edward Island, M™ M gg in a short time for the South for the bene-j ^ andPjIrs. Clarence Gross, of Monc- Mefrose (N. B.),‘ today'to" spend Thanks- Mr. Austin Town and Miss Lelia Town,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Weldon, u visiting her father, Mr. G g • o£ bis health.Mr. A. 1. Turner will i . c.md.v ,vjfb ^[rs Gross’ par- „iv;n„ of Rockport, are visiting friends m town.
Waterloo street. .. Mrs. Robert Maj| returned '^atord > take Mr. Daniel’s place during his absence., ’ p£ and Aire G AI Blakney 8 Fred Siddall went to St Jobn today Harvey Allen and bride, of Upper Cape,

,„,t l*. sï'-’s Ær. £ ”m„‘ rz jstà ssw : THHx’tr&s ivHEr- - » , »-" srs"»*» .,«"<**">; ms sSi. jkzaezsi mt •i&'tir&KVS»»
<u Midn a j, are preparing to leaae next Mrs. E. 44. Jarvis spent Monda> TU l bome in Montreal. ! umnnernnit Airs Jos McCarthy returned to Spring- went to St. John today,
week for Grenfell, Assimboia, nhere they friends in Moncton. Mm. J. A. Geary is spending ar week WOODSTOCK. i hiîl (N S.’), yesterday after a brief visit Lovell Harrison, of St. John, spent:
intend to take up their future residence. The marriage of Miss Kathryn C.,daugh- ith ber parents, Mr. and Mre. Gillespie, - , ■ 1" dauihtcr Mrs Chas Tower. Thanksgiving in town.Aliss Margaret Black, daughter of the ^ of Mr James Phelan, and Mr. Jeton in ParrebL (N. S.) 44o<^»toclti 2^^ Ju^e &tov-, his duties at the Dr. Archibald, of Mt. Allison College
Rev. Dr. and Mre S McC. «lack of Fitzpatrick, of Napan, was solemnized IL Hanington and Miss Johnson | eus, J5*' ^ke"’ ^. ^ "UH,t vt M : Univerlitv on Tuesday having bee,, sum- staff, returned from St. John today.
■Alain street, Hampton Station has been jn the pro-cathedral at 8.30 Monday morn- t Thanksgiving Day at Miss Han- and Mrs. Rankin Bron n. „,"ned to Charlottetown on account of Misses Frazer and Harvey Anderson, of

, a,“Vk££.xla «ss -tc’tisesssK*7 r>«. -- l 5jssr'.w» vr.rârr-, «*,
to St. Martins to visit friends previous '° .STS picture bat. She ^ their tomes here. • •»« an Woodstock with her mother, Mre. : -" Amherst w6„ in town graduated in violin at Mt. Allison las. j past year, returned to Moncton to reside

M J^l^weleh left yesterday T’krg^ nnmtofoMhe^ti,denis iTtlV Taj, spent Thanksgiving with

gown of Mb-°e riWh ^tAmeaLe. | & Xewtoii^ital ^ ^ ^ {to V^P* R t £ U St^llitt i was held in the
Frederick ^ComieUrof Bartibogl- A re: g„^t lit' Lek ' of Mrs. F. McDougall,! Senator Baird, of Andover, was m.town j ,» Somcr^ (Mw.) „f ^ Tribun«-, wffl remaining ones will be given a reception, Methodist church on Thumday evening by
caption was held in. the afternoon at the Highfield street been ^Mi^Cbra Dickinson is at home after spend Thanksgiving in Shediac lat ^htSkl^vin^lrendw'w^'ew7n'wnV Cutifiîlïy' drêssX’to
h0mH 0t aftllrirtCfhomfto J^g^inotohÆjeR on ThuC" a trip to the eastern States. . Fred Andereon. 1 A of “y,spent A ^a,inning ---W» E. ! wheat. Horrors and vegetables for the co
rn the evening at their future home open * yorU where they will spend. Mi* Emma llendereon was a guest m Sunday -th lite parens, - . L yteeves occupied the pulpit very ac-jcasmn. A large congregation vvas present.
^aPan- , . . Centreville last week. J-ab Anderson. LimtibU Miss Bessie XX* illirt'on, of Halifax. » theMiss Isabella MacDonald left Monday the win tea. Sackville, Mias Alabel Curtis and Mis? Helen Alex- The annual meeting of the Ciulere vvas cc taW^ 1». returned venter-i g-.mst of Mre. 4V. Williams. C’aldcr street,
for Boston, where she will reside with hcr J*- II Vi oml. I under, of Hartland, spent Sunday in hcM dav from a'trip V» Halilax. Air. and Mrs Jas. 4Vübur have returned

was called home from Wade, , Grand ^ ^
£ ala! was the guest I week. ^ ^ A ^nber W invitatioi, have hj Mr. Botte, of New York, who has bee.

panied by lier aunt, Miss Joe Shanahan. Mre. Jams, ot ina ’ 8 t 1

Sterling was one
affairs we have had in a long time. Han- ^Ionctcn
Ion’s orchestra was present and played Aire. Angus Avard is spending a few 
a programme of fifteen dances. Ices were days at Upper Cape, the guest of -1rs.
served all the evening and at midnight a 1 G^D^Sted! of Richibucto, is the guest 
dainty supper was enjoyed. About 2 o£ bjfl parent^, Rev. Geo. and Mrs. Steel, 
o’clock the party broke up, all having on- Methodiet Parsonage, 
joyed the j oiliest dance of the season. >[rfi c. XV. Lund returned on Saturday

Miss Davy, of Ottawa, is the guest of : {rom a {our weeks visit in New York Tuesday of
Mrs. Oswald Crocket. ■ Aliss Emma George is visiting friends j yorj.

Mrs. F. Titus is visiting Airs. F. S. ; in Dorchester. , „ , Air Stead Black, of Stellarton, spent
Hilyard. , - j Mr. and Mrs. I. F Avard, of Moncton, gu‘nda with yfr. ami Mre. G, L. Kin-

Tbe Misses 4'alentme, of RotheSay, are : wcre in town yesterday. Water street,
visiting Airs. Giles at Kingselear. Mr..and AIm. J. T. Carter left today for • ^ £ mite was jn Halifax for a

Alias Hazel Palmer has gone to Shediac a visit in Sydney (C. B.), wher^they will • tti6 week, 
to spend the Thanksgiving season with be the guests of their daughter, Mrs. Rey- ^ Dufferin 4V. Harper, Bank of New 
some former school friends. nolds Harrington. _ , T1 • Brunswick St John, was in town for

Mrs. Weaver is visiting at her old home Miss ‘^^"'^L^ntogiving Thanksgiving at his home, “Sunny Brae.”
in 44'oodstock. riidaj, ''here she vail <-i nd -bfijrJ? Airs P AIcKinnon, of Aloncton, spent

Mrs. F. S Hilyard spent last week vis-1 Rev M A. McLane and gunday jn tow„ with her parents, Air.
iting in St. John. , 0 J- ’ , *T . and if... AI Connors, Main street.Mr. and Aire. Geo. Young Dibblee re- and ^Jdhn Charles Kelli- Alr^ Lena Tait went to Sackville last
turned from St. John on Saturday, where of Xmh|r°t and Marv Louise Cram, week to he present at the rendering of
Mrs. Dibblee has been visiting for the g ’fi0^mnized at the AleThodist parson- Macbeth by Mrs. Southwick wife of
past ten days. aze on the 9th test. Rev. Geo. Steel was Daan Southwick, Emmerson School ofMrs. Aubrey Clarke and son left today age ^tingd” gyman. ! Oratory, Boston,
for Ottawa, where Aire Clarke will join Rollftt formerly of the Canadian Aire. 44". 44'eldon is visiting friends in
her husband and expects to be gone all ^«omm^ce Sackville, has secured Hampton.

a good position with the Sovereign Bank jlr. F. A. Borden, at one time manager 
in Montreal. _ of the People’s Bank of Halifax, Shediac,

Aire. T. J. Oliver and little daughter but n0w residing in Quebec, was in town 
have returned to their home at Niagara, for a short time this week. Air. Bor- 
after an extended visit with friends in this den-s many friends were pleased to have 
vicinity. him in their midst once more.

One of the most pleasant events of the Mr o,as. Cook was in Amherst for
season was the recital given by. Aliss a short time last week.
Dean Southwick on Saturday evening at ^|r8 Ferd. Robidoux was in Aloncton
Beethoven Hall. The ball was tastefully durjn„ bbe week.
decorated for the occasion with ferns, jas. Weldon left this week to visit
bunting and mottoes. Dr. B C. Borden {rjendg in gus6ex.
presided. The audience was charmed with j )£r and Airs. II. AIcDonald returned 
the oratory of Mrs. Southwick. | home this week from their wedding trip

Air. and Aire. AVilbur Turner, of Port, to Bogtan> Portland and other points of 
Elgin, are the guests of Airs. Turner's the eastern states. Air. and Airs. AIc- 
parents, Air. and Mrs. C. W. George^ Donald are at tile 4\eldon.

A tempting supper was served at Fords ^[r (■ Avard, 0f Sackville, was the
Hotel on Saturday evening in honor of ‘ t' on Sunday ]ast of Dr. and Airs.
Mr. and Aire. McLeod. Among the guests Harl Alurray, Shediac Cape, 
present were Senator 447ood, A. B. Copp, ! v jarj-e number went to Aloncton on 
AI. P. P-, Dr. Calkin Dr. Second, Dr. Monday to be present at the concert 
Hart, Dr. Copp, Colonei Baird Alayor F .efl jn Vlctona rink by the Irish Guards 
B. Black, Major J. XV. Black, Council- Ban(J Among those attending the con- 
lore C. C. Campbell and B. C. Rawortn. £ert werc; Mr and Mrs. O. P. AVilbur, 
Alessre. 44. I. Goodwill, Geo. E. Ford, J. , (j Cooper, Alas ter 44.
E. Hickey, C. 44 . Cahill, H. R. Fawcett, x AI. Bourgeois, Aliss Bray,

rœ'U ». RyS K.’Robido^r tto toCSr: W-

4*11. Harrison, Pickard Trueman, Albert A. Russel Alrs. Chas.^Harper, ALtiter - 
Carter and Alex. Ford. After the good len ami M>ss Groce Harpei. Mre- Chas. 
things had been disposed of speeches and Dickie, Aliss L. Dickie, -Ii»s y 
toasts were the order of the evening. An ters and Alerers I Alurcaj H. Dwkl . 
interesting part was -the presentation of a Robidoux, H. McFadzen, L. -I •_
suit ease and address by H. A. Powell to Miss Hilda Tait, Alt Altonmi _ Lad:c. 
-Mt. McLeod on behalf of the friends. College, is spending the Thanksgiving 

Colonel Harper returned today from a holidays with her parenté, Mr. and Mw. 
trip to Bayfield. R. C. Tait, “Elmbank. ’ Mi.s Tait has

Mre. Godrey Siddall, of Port Elgin, w in as guests for the holiday week the Misses 
town this evening en route to St John Borden, Miss Gladys XX oodbury, Miss N. 
to attend the funeral of her nephew, the pickup, Miss Mydtsie Smith, Mt. Allison 
Jate F’red Chalmere. Ladies’ College, and Alias Hazel Palmer,

Aire. Cbae. Siddall and daughter are Fredericton, 
spending Thanksgiving in Amherst. j Air. George Terry, of St. John, was in

Mre. Albert Oulton, of Raie 4'erte, is the,, town for a few days during the week.
Mrs. G. Blakney returned on 4V ednes- 

day from a trip to Fredericton and l’otit- 
codiac.

Mr. 44". G. R. Humphrey, Bank of Mont
real, Halifax, is in town this week.

Air. Sandy McQueen, Rothesay School 
for Boys, is spending the Thanksgiving 
•holidays with his parents, Air. and Airs. 
Jas. AIvQucen, Sackville street.

A quiet but pretty wedding was sol
emnized on Monday o£ thin week, when 
Aliss Olive Cormier, Dorchester Rbad, and 
Air. S. Gauthier, of thio town, were united 
in marriage. Air. and Airs. Gauthier left

CHATHAM given in honor of her slater, Aire. J.f C, 
Stewart.

were

f Chatham, Oct. 24.—Aire. Johnathan 
Dickson and her daughter, Alias Bessie, 
of Central Farm, Napan, are visiting Airs. 
James MacLean.

Aliss Jessie F’owlie, of Loggieville, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with Aliss Edith 
McKnight.

Mr. Brad Crombie, who has been spend
ing his vacation here, has returned to 
Montreal to resume his duties in the 
Bank of Montreal.

Misses Ella Gray and Laura Morrison 
have returned from Moncton.

Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson and Miss Pierce 
went to St. John Alonday on a short 
visit. 1

.

NEWCASTLE.
/ HAMPTON.

Hampton, Kings county, Oct. 25—The 
family of C. S. Archibald, who have made 
their home here for the past three yeare, 
removed to St. John at the end of last 
week, much to the regret of tberesidents 
of Hampton Station, whose confidence wnd 
respect they have won both in society 
and church circles.

Aliss Isabel Archibald returned from the 
Saturday evening, and took her

l

l city on
accustomed seat at the organ 
(Methodist church on Sunday, and wae the 
guest of her friend, Miee Margaret Evans. 
On Sunday evening after service a few 
invited friends assembled at the borne ot 
the Rev. Dr. Evans on Everett street, and 
presented Miss Archibald with a purse of 

taken of the esteem in which her 
Miss$45, as a

services were held by the donors. 
Archibald will be succeeded as organist 
by Miss Lizzie Ruddick, daughter of Air. 
and Mre, Andrew Ruddick, of Railway

winter.
Aire. Fitzgerald is visiting friends in 

i St. John. „
I Miss Bona Johnston arrived home from 

New York today, having come to be here 
on account of the serious illness of her 
sister, Mrs. George Ferguson.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29—(Special)— 
Seven parties are now out at work in 
this province on preliminary surveys tor 
the transcontinental railway and another 
will he sent out tomorrow. It will be in 
charge of C. H. Hervey, of Shelburne 
(N. S.), and will run a line from Central 
Kingselear to Fredericton and thence to
wards Chipman district.

Engineer Dunn expects to remove his 
office to St. John about Nov. 10th.

The head and antlers of what is be
lieved to be the largest deer ever killed 
in the province was purchased by Sur- 

General Sweeney yesterday for the 
land office museum. The animal 

shot at Kingselear a few days ago by- 
named Harris and dressed

avenue. ,, T ,
' Air. and Mre. Howard D. AIoLeod 

home here last 
a trip to Boston

closed their summer 
Thursday and went on 
and other American cities, previous^ to 
taking up their winter residence on King 
street cast, St. John.

Alies Jessie Fowler, daughter of Mr. and 
(Mre. Howard Fowler, of AVollaston 
Heights, Boston, former residents of 
Hampton, has been visiting Miss Anne 
Cochrane and other friends in this neigh
borhood.

Mre. Edwin Arnold, of Sussex, spent a 
' few days here last week visiting Aire. 

Clarence Spooner, of Sunny Brae, and 
other friends.

Aire. Leonard Tufts, of Everett street, 
Hampton Station, who has been in indif
ferent health for some time, wae taken to 
Aliss Hegan’s private hospital, St. John, 
lust week, where she underwent a success
ful operation for appendicitis, and is said 
(t0 be making a rapid and satisfactory re-

PETITCODIAC.

crown 
was
a young man 
three hundred and eighteen pounds.

The governor and Mrs. Snowball re
turned to Chatham yesterday afternoon.

Rev. G. AI. Young, of St. Stephen, oc
cupied the pulpit in the Alethodist church 
at both services today.

Aire. Thomas Thompson died at her 
residence here today after a lingering ill
ness’ She leaves a husband, several chil
dren, one of whom is the wife of D. 4V. 
Burpee, C. I\ R. engineer at Alilo.AIaine.remove

SACKVILLE.

winter ecationr.
Mre. Hopper, widow of the late Rev. 

Ezekiel Hopper, is visiting her daughter, 
H. Alarch, on Main street, 

She ie on her way to Boston
Mre. 44’m.
Station.
where she will spend the winter with an
other member o? her family.

Air. and Mrs. George Brown and grand- 
daughter, epent laet Sunday with Mr. and 
Airs. Andrew Brown, St. John.

Airs. B. 4Vebb has been spending the 
jiast week as the guest of Mr. and Airs. 
Ben. Morrell, at their home below Lake
side.

Aire. Hopper, of Albert county, w visit- I<
«.€

j* ’
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•pending the summer months in P. E. Is
land, is visiting friends in town.

Mr. Clarke, of Mt. Allison, is spending 
the holidays in Shediac.

Mise Maude Doucette spent Thursday 
with her parente, Mr. and Mrs. J. Dou
cette. *

Mies Beatrice Fraser and Mise H. Bur- 
chill, of Mt. Allison Ladies’ College, are 
the guests of the Misses Tait, Elm Bank.

a short stay with relatives, returned to turned from their wedding tour and are came on the 26th to visit her sister, Mrs. j real, spent last Sunday in Campbellton.
their home in mill town (Me.) on Tuee- occupying their home on Prince William William Cummings, at the Canadian House ; Mr. Frank Gaia in has returned from
day. street. here. Mrs. Crocker also came down from | New York.

Mr. Jordon. Mr. Ellis and Mr. Edward Mrs. J. M. Beckett is visiting friends Millerton. ; Mrs. J. Blois and children left last
Taylor, St. John, were in town on Satur- in Nashua (N. IT.) Fred, son of Thomas McWilliams, Ford s week for their home in Chicago,
day. A very ead event, of the week was the Mills, is ill with typhoid fever, tie has Mr. Howard Flannigan, who ha« been

Mr. and Mrs. Greenlow. St. Andrews, unexpected death of Mr. A. T. Almond improved the last few days. the guest of his uncle, Mr. T. D. Adams,
were Dr. C. C. Alexander’s guests on Douglas, which occurred on Sunday morn- The entertainment held by the Metho- has gone back #to New York.
Sunday. ing after a brief illness of four days. Mr. dist ladies, at J. M. Ford’s, on the 25th. Mr. Mont. Power has returned after

The marriage of Miss Edith Maxwell to Douglas was one of St. Stephen’s highly netted $11. some months spent in Winnipeg.
Mr. Joseph Jack, of Pennfield, is an- esteemed citizens. He was the senior Alfonso H. Ingram, of Campbellton Mr. A. G. Bishop, Mgr. of The Royal
nounced to take place on Wednesday member of the firm of Douglas Bros, and came yesterday to visit his parent, Mr. Bank, spent the holiday in Chatham,
afternoon of this week at^ the home of ; was valued in all business affairs as an and Mrs. Thomas Ingram. He went home Mons. Varriley left for New York on
the bride’s parente. upright and honorable man. today. Saturday last to join Bishop Barry and

Rev. W. L. Archibald, Ph. D., has been After a Jong and paipful illness Mr. Herbert Laugin, of Crambrook, (B. C.), the others of the party who are to eail
the guest thi* week of Rev. and Mrs. Robert Maxwell passed away on Tues- an employe of the King Lumber Co. there, thence to Europe.
Fletcher at the Baptist parsonage. day morning. He leaves his wife, two and Curtis Laugin, of Chipman, were in Her many Babhurçt friends mourn with

Mrs. K. P. Gillmor and Miss Josephine daughters and one son, Mrs. Dinsmore, Harcourt two days this week. ■ the bereaved family at the death of Mrs.
Macvioar returned on Saturday from a Miss Kate Maxwell and Mr. Herbert Rev. Mr. Lucas, of Buctouche, will | J. L. Btehop, which took place in Boston
pleasant visit at Second Falls. Maxwell, to mourn their great loes. speak in the Methodist Church, Riclii- j on Oct. 19. Mrs. Bishop was the widow ^ j yesterday the music of brass

■*& ssi1: tat unDrwcM~un, - *• “01 : ytigtez "" 1 “• * «■-*<■« - % *-
proved and able to be up a short time nUrtfVtLL MILL Today at Mundlevillc, Robert B. Mundle -------------- "'ere heard in the city streets. More
daily. Hopewell Hill, Oct 26,-Mrs. Reade, who sells his live stock and farm produce by’ TRURO than a thousand member» of the Salva-

Mrs. John McLeod and little daughter has been t* a trip at sea with her husband, I auction. I tion Army from all parts of the maritime
have returned from a recent visit in St. Hopeweu'cape on Tuesday,6 and‘wUMeave Ernest MacAulay, of Main River, has ; Truro, N, S.. Oct. 25—Elaborate plans are | provinces had invaded the town and took
Stephen. In a few days for Fredericton, where she will gone to Greenville, (Me.), and Miss M. j being made by the Y. M. C. A. to hold a ; everything by storm. Commissioner

Miss Millie Coults and Master James the winter with her daughter, Mrs. g Mulroney, to Boston. I large social gathering to welcome to Truro Coombs, commander of the Canadian
Parks were among a party who left last K'Mr, gnJest w. Shlels, of St. John, Is William Morris has removed his family ; W. Howe, of Fredericton, who has re- ; forces, assisted by dois. Kyle and Pug-
week for California. They will visit Mr. visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel [ to Brown's Yards. ; celved the appointment of general secretary mire, Lieut.-Col. Sharp and a number of
Charles Phrks. S. Ca.houn, of Lower Cape of the D0]ice in handling »f the Truro association. Mr. Howe Is ex- ; other officers, held three rousing meetingsMm. Mersereau, Milltown (N B.), is ,mag?; He ^"“gtve a temperance8 l^tSe tiJ crowds during the parade, was thor- P'^ed to arrive here tomorrow and the in the Opera House,
visiting her parent», Mr. and Mrs. Alex, this evening In the Baptist church here. ouzlilv efficient Chief Clark was compli- welcome social will be held on the follow- Commissioner Coombs arrived in the
Milne Several from this village, and a large num- _ * ; , , r, , 'yin,;., r, n C lng Monday evening. city Saturday morning at 9 oolock, accom-

Mr. and Ml». George Frauley and Mr. Moncto™ this weelTto hear” the°toish Guards Harcourt, Oct. 27—Richibucto Grammar W' McKenzie, of the A. N. Whitman panied by Col. J. D. Sharpe. The two 
Geo. McGratton are in St. John this Band. school-four departments-is closed today. 6 oon staff’ ot Canso' a DromlDent Canso ofhcers looked over some property helong-

C. S. Starratt, of the Dorchester peniten- " citizen, and Mrs. McKenzie have been guests mg to the army near the federal capital
' — , ,r , .... ttary staff, spent Sunday at his home here. Yesterday Principal Geo. 1). bteeie passen (or a week with Rev. W. M. and Mrs. Ryan on ryjdav The commissioner was met at

Mr. Heber Manzer, St. Stephen, is visit- Mr. Starratt will move his family to Dor. through Harcourt en route to Sackville, at the parsonage. Today Mr. McKenzie and " , ! ’ ,IC commiesioner was met. a
ing his sister, Mrs. Daniel Juslison. Chester about Nov. 1st. ; whenf he ig spending the vacation with Mr Ryan went to Sackville (N B.) as Mr the station by a number of soldiers under

i 6 , _ _, McKenzie was anxious to visit the Methodist hie command, who gave him an cnt.hu-
; his parents, Rev. and Mrs. Dr. bteele. educational institutions of the maritime sutotic welcome. The Glace Bay Band

Mise Chrystal, primary teacher, is visit- provinces located there. present and nhvod a munie of aro-• p._, Mrs. Howard P. Wetmore, well known in -as present, ana pta>ea a ooupie or ap
I, ■ , , ,, ~ St. John, has been visiting In Truro for a propriété selections. Commissioner Coombs
Day before yesterday Misses Alma Gar- few days before going to St. Luke's Hoe- drove from the station to the residence of 

ter and Louise Robinson of the Ladies Yoj£ 10 tak0 the course ot a Ool. ,Shattp, where he will stay.-while in
College, Sackville, went home to Richi- M1S3 Sadle whitman, who for some yea re the city.
bucto for Thanksgiving. Miss Carter was has had charge of the Western Union tele- On Saturday --morning he met tire local 
accompanied by her fellow student, Miss toatm™^„Dtuhff/r^icehatsh/r“neH‘° medical men at the Evangeline Home and
Edna Weafcherepcon, of Annapolis county sisteT% Mlgg Amy, wilT"do the work at Port discussed the local rescue work with them.
(N. S.) Dufferin. In the afternoon he rested quietly at the

Mi® Victoria Cochrane, of Richibucto, P,r°ff“£_Seara’ “Liïc, °eJl„SfrLc“ituhrH provincial officere’ headquarters, 
went to Halifax yesterday tor a two leased the flne cottage of Mrs. R. D. Fraser, The commissioners address was very
weeks’ visit. who is spending the winter in Bermuda. brief but full of intense earnestness and

Herbert Hudson, of Bathurst, who since R™9inlire* text was the Lost four verses of
the 17th inst. was visiting his parente, ! {rien(js and relative^ at Newton Highlands. , Isaiah xl: “Have ye not known, have
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hudson, of Richi- She returned home Tuesday evening. j ye not heard that the everlasting God the
bucto, returned to his place of burine® Ia£e\™™ ^- the Creator of the ende of the

at her mansion, “Scrivelsby Manor,” on earth famtet-h noit,) neither as wearj, there
Friday evening. The Immanuel orchestra 1» no searching out of his understanding,
furnished music for the occasion. Even the voutbs shall faint and be wearyThe oldest man in Co.chester is Robert ... , ,. ., , - -, ...Cock, of East New Annan. He has passed and the 3'«ung men shall utterly fail, out
his 103rd mile stone and is hoping for eev- they that wait upon the Lord shall renew
oral years yet in this beautiful world, as their strength ; they shall mount up with
hMraTuther Archibald and Miss Lulu en- wings as eagles; they shall run and not
tertalned a large party on Thursday even- be weary ; they shall walk and not tain-t.
ing to a dance. The normal expression of the commis-
wor th, &wf. 1 ^crièb ra te * the aiinl ver sary Qof «oner’s face is extremely pleasant but
their marriage next month. when his voice assumes a pleading accent

Mrs. Chas. Stanfield wae “at home” to a smile is seductive and very winning, 
number of her friends Thursday afternoon, m. f v- a meesaize of hooTBMiss Eva Mclvor, of Lower Wentworth, me texv, me saia, is ane..^Uül;+

to visit for the sinner and for the backslider. It
if the propftiet was trying to give 

us a glimpse of the power and majesty of 
God, the Creator of the ends of the earth. 
This is the God we have to deal with. 
If we could get men to sit down and think 
about that we should have the beginnings 
of a great revival. Many men in St. John 
thought it a great thing that the prince 
who was here recently should step out of 
his way to speak a word with them. “I 
invite you to speak to the great eternal 
King. It is a wonderful fleet the prince 
commands, but He who spoke a world in
to being condescends to make my poor 
heart His home and speak with me. And 
this God faints not, neither is weary. I 
think it is because He is so great He 
is so full of tender pity towards us. It 
is because He is so great that He does 
not wipe off the earth the poor worms 
who lift themselves against Him. It is 

of the most tenderly pathetic pic-

SALVATIONISTS HAVE BIG
GATHERINGS IN ST. JOHN

i

Commissioner Coombs Leads Rousing Meetings, Ninety-three 
Conversions Reported—Thousand Soldiers Invade Town 
to Battle for Souls—Bands of Music, Street Meetings, 
Big Time in Opera House.

ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews, Oct. 25—Mr. and Mrs. G. 

K. Qrcenlaw are at home again after a 
most pleasant trip to Boston.

Mr. W. F. Kennedy has gone to Win
nipeg. where he will be the guest of Dr. 
and Mre. C. E. Kennedy.

Mr. Guss. Rigby has returned to Bos
ton, having spent some weeks visiting his 
parents.

Mrs. Glaes went to Boston on Tuesday. 
She intends to remain there during thè 
winter with her friends.

Mrs. Charles M. Gove spent last week 
in St. John.

Mrs. John Simpson was in St. Stephen 
last week. During her stay there she was 
the guest of Mrs. James L. Thompson.

Mr. John M. Peacock left for Pine- 
hurst (N. C.), last week. He will have 
charge of the extensive golf grounds at 
Pinehuret a position he has held for a 
number of winters.

Mrs. Francis P. McColl has been visit-

fa is message wae to the believer. He wished 
that they might be filled with the spirit 
of the Lord and become burning and shin
ing lights in His service.

The evening meeting drew an imrmen-e 
audience, every seat was occupied and 
more -than 200 people had to be satisfied 
with standing room. The service was 
opened by a number of Salvation Army 
hymns, after which a duet was sung by 
Commissioner Coombs and Col. Pugmire. 
The commissioner in his address took for 
his theme the Saviour’s words “Compel 
them to come in.” He urged all to stand 
up for God no matter where they were or 
how situated. He spoke of hie own ex
perience and trusted that his reciting of 
them would be the means of helping others 
come to Christ.

The discourse was one of the commis
sioner’s best efforts and was listened to 
with rapt attention. On the platform 
were the five bands which represent the 
following army stations: Glace Bay, 
-Springhill, Halifax, New Glasgow and H. 
John. These assisted in the musical part 
of the programme.

The officers seated on the platform, be
sides the commissioner anti Mrs. Coombs, 
were Col. Kyle, -chief secretary of the Sal
vation Army in Canada; Major Pugmire, 
secretary of prison gate work, and Colonel 
and Mrs. Sharp.

There were meetings Saturday night and 
knee drills Sunday and at these and the 
Opera House gatherings there have h m 
ninety-three confessed conversions.

In all there are in the neighborhoo 1 
1,000 officers and soldiers visiting the < 
at the present time. The corps re 
sented are: Sydney Mines, North Sydn , 
Port Hood, Inverness, Sydney. G Lice K.y, 
New Aberdeen, Reserve, Louisbourg, Do
minion, Whitney, New Glasgow, Stellar- 
ton, Westville, Truro, Londonderry, 
Springhill, Charlottetown, Summerside, 
Sackville, Amherst, Moncton,Sussex,Wood- 
stock, Fredericton, St. Stephen, Halifax, 
Windsor. Lunenburg, Liverpool, Bridge- 
water, Kentville, Canning, Bridgetown, 
Annapolis, Digby, Yarmouth, vlark’s Har
bor, North Head, Campbellton, Newcastle, 
Chatham.

Among the visitors are a number of of
ficers who have been with the Salvation 
Army since its inception into Canada. 
Among them are Treasurer MacPherson, 
of New Glasgow; Sergt.-Major Collins, of. 
Halifax; Sergt.-Major Smith, of Caimpbell- 
ton; Sergt.-Major McKeown and wife, of 
Westville. There are also two officers 
who are well known here, having been 
stationed in this city, Col. Pugimire, for
merly local commandant and Adjutant 
Wiggins. Both have been warmly wel
comed by friends.

During the march to the Opera House 
yesterday morning the St, John City Baud 
adopted a peculiar formation, for they 
marched single file, still keeping the music 
going.

It is worthy of note that the Glace 
Bay Band has an alto player who is but 
nine years old, and its bandmaster is but 
twenty-eight, twenty-one years of which 
he spent in the army.

Sergt. Miller, “Happy Tim,” he of the 
Highland costume, is with the v.±ace Bay 
contingent again.

;

ing friends in New York lately.
Miss Jennie Kennedy, who has been 

enjoying a visit to St. Stephen, is at home 
again.

Men are at work on the fine estate pur
chased this summer by Senator Mackay, 
of Montreal, where he proposes erecting 
a most commodious and attractive sum
mer residence. The view from the house 
will vie with any in St. Andrews for its 
extensive and varied loveliness. Senator 
Mackay expects his residence to be in 
readiness for occupancy next summer.

Miss Margaret Burton has returned from 
Camden (Me.), where she spent several 
weeks visiting relatives.

Mrs. Charles Lambert, of Lord’s Cove, 
was in town recently visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Wren paid a brief 
visit to St. John lately.

Mrs. Small has gone to Boston, where 
she will spend the winter with her son,
-Mrs. Charles S. Small.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. McColl visited St.
Stephen for a few days last week and 
while there were the guests of Mr. and 
If ns. George J. Clarke.

Mrs. John Treadwell, of California, and 
Mias Eva Stoop have been visiting in St.
John during the past week.

Dr. Pius O’Neill, of New York, has been 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles O’Neill, for a short time.

Mrs. F. P. Barnard went ’ to Boston 
last week, where she will spend some time 
visiting relatives.

Miss Gussie McQuade left last week for 
Boston, after spending several weeks very 
pleasantly in St. Andrews, the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. Thomas Sheehan.

Rev. H. P, Ross and Mrs. Ross have 
closed their charming summer residence,
“Rossmore,” at Chamcook Mountains, for 
the season and will reside at Providence 
tR. I.) during the winter.

Miss Carrie Gardiner has returned from 
a delightful visit to her sister, Mrs. W.
J. Nesbit, in Montreal.

Mrs. Harry Gove visited friends in 
- Calais quite recently.

Miss Amelia Kennedy, who has been 
spending part of the summer and autumn 
with her mother, Mrs. Angus Kennedy, 
left last week for Boston. Miss Kennedy 
will visit her sister, Mrs. Cunningham, at 
her home in Medford before she returns 
to Philadelphia (Pa.), where she prac
tices her profession as nurse.

Mrs. Marshal Hanson, accompanied by 
lier children, Miss Grace and Master 
Reginald, left on Tuesday for their home, 
in San Jose, California. Mr». Hanson has j attending the Sunday school convention, 
been spending some months at her old 
home after several years’ absence and her i 

friends who so galdly welcomed

IGRAND FALLS. IREXTON
Rexton, N. B., Oct. 28th-Wm. Girvan ^ramd Palls, Oct. 27—Master WaUie 

is moving his family to St. John this Bel , the sixteen-year-old eon of Joseph 
week, where they will reside in Sydney Bell, who was committed to the common 
streej ,, I — jail at Andover a few weeks ago on a

The Mi®es de Olloqui, of New YoriT charge of mutilating, shooting and injur- 
who have been visiting their mother for a ^ t*e propertyof John amoe- 
a few weeks returned home yesterday. feau, of Grand Falls, wffi be brought be- 

t • j V.J • t j- , r „ x fore Judge Caneton today under the Janie and Edwin Jardine daughter and ^eedy trials act The pri^nerj who was
son of Thomas Jardine, Jr., le t yes undefended at the preliminary examina- 
day for V ancouver. tion, claims that the bull was in his

Mrs. Hamilton and her eon, Harvey, f^er’e field destroying 'the grain and that 
leave today for Rossbum (Man.), where w^en attempted to drive the bull out 
Mr. Hamilton has received an appoint- ^ ^ field the animal viciously turned 
ment to the mission field. on and attacked him ®o that he was com-

Rev. H. A. Meek has notified his peo- p^jjed to shoot the animal in self-defence, yesterday, 
pie of his intention of accepting a pastoral effort will, it is said, be made to send Rev. H. A. Meek, Episcopal clergyman,
charge at Duck Lake in the far West, the youth to the St. John Reform School, has accepted the call to Duck Lake, Sas-
His departure will be deeply regretted by Mrs. Susan JVIulherin is visiting her katchewan, and intends to leave Richi- 
all classes. daughter, !Mns. Joseph McCormick, in bucto on the 19th November.

A parish S. S. convention will be held town. Miss Ruby Dunn, accompanied by Miss
in the church at Rexton on Monday after- Conductor Wm. McCluakey, of the C. Harnett, is here from Mt. Allison Ladies’ 
noon and evening, Oct. 30th. P. R., who has been ill at his home here College visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

G. McArthur, of Stanley, is spending for several weeks, will resume his duties S. M. Dunn, 
the holidays with his mother here. on the road next week. Miss Mabel Wathen, teacher at Lake

Last Friday the body of Mrs. Mitchell, Aîre. Chas. H. Curtesa is confined to her Stream, came home last night for a few 
who had reached the good old age residence with a sprained ankle. days, accompanied by Miss Alma Briggs,
of 93 years, was laid away in the West Mrs. John Stroup, St. Leonards, re- of Lake Stream.
Branch cemetery. turned home on Thursday after a pleas- Mrs. William G. Thurber is visiting

ant visit with relatives in town. Rev. and Mrs. George L. Freebern. late
Mrs. Clinton H. Fraser, Plaster Rock, Gf Harcourt, now of Jeffries, Kings 

is visiting her sister-in-law, Miss Annie county.
Fraser. John F. Dorothay is visiting in St.

The cases against C. C. Rogers for al- j0fin 
Jeged violations of the liquor license act, Mre lsabel~Warman, of Bass River, is 
Hid on the information of Inspector Me- vieiting Mrs Gordon Warman, Middle 
Créa, were concluded before Police Mag.»- stewiacke (N. S.)
trate McQuame on Monday. Decision xhe Riohibucto-Rexton Telephone Com- 
was reserved. pany has united witih the Central Tele-

The new «tone ohurch erected by the h Company, which now controls the 
Episcopalians at Foley Brook will be deffi- £prtll Shore lines,
cated at an earlv day. The church will , , ,,, . , , v . ....be known as the “Church of the Saviour.” ™, ofYukon, is v,siting his

Peter Pedereen, jr„ a resident of New o'djtome at Mam Haver.
Denmark, is erecting a steam saw mill 0365 R,ver D,v,e,on Wl]1 1,enceforlh 
at the mouth of Outlet Brook.

Wm. Sweezey returned on Thursday 
from Rowena, where he visited friends 
far a week.

Misses Emmeline Mulherrm, Mary R.
Flemming, Helen Costigan and Agnes Gag
non have returned home for Thankegiv-

j

i It

f

! •

J

ihas gone to Attleboro (Mass.) 
friends. She has recently spent four months 
in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Clyde Davidson, of Halifax, and lit
tle daughter have been guests of Mrs. David
son's parents at the "Cedars” for a little 
time.

Messrs. Frank McMullen, of Spokane 
(Wash ), and John McMullen, of Hunting
don (Que.), are also visiting their parents 
at the "Cedars.”

Mrs. H. C. Black, of Pugwash, and Mrs. 
Bent, of Cincinnati (O.), are guests with the 
Misses Black at "Arnlelgh.”

Miss Frances Yuill is home from a pleas
ant visit In Boston, Hartford and Provi
dence.

Mrs. Arthur Christie and Miss Carrie Dick
son left on Monday by C. P. R., the former 
to spend three weeks in Boston, Mrs. Dick
son to spend the winter over the border.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Wheaton, of Folly 
Village, entertained their friends on the 
evening of the 20th Inst.

was as
I -

HILLSBORO.
S Hillsboro, Oct. 26—-Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 

Wallace, of Moncton, are visiting relatives 
in Hillsboro.

Mrs. Ralph Mitton and children, of Sal
isbury, spent a few days of this week in 
town visiting relatives.

Joshua Ward returned on Tuesday from 
Boston, where he has been visiting friends 
for the past few weeks.

Mr. Thomas R. Steeves, of St. John, 
was in Hillsboro this week, having been 
summoned on account of tihe death of 
liis sister, Miss May Steeves.

Miss Emma Wallace, who has been vis
iting New York anti Boston lately, re
turned on Tuesday.

Miss Estabrooks, of St. John, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. W. B. Dickson.

Miss Amanda Jonah, of Sussex, is spend
ing her vacation in Hillsboro, the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. J. P. Steeves.

Miss Mary R. Steeves returned this 
week from Moncton, where she has been

■

i
\

meet on Saturday evenings. It has 39 
members.

Miss Katie B. Price went to Rogersville i 
yesterday to spend Sunday.

Richibuctp parish Sunday school eon- ! 
vention will be he'd in Rexton Monday 
afternoon and evening next week.

s .ft-. IP. E. ISLAND MAN’S. DESPERATE DEEDI one
tures we can think of that although ive 
have turned our backs upon God He ie so 
full of tender pity towards us.” The com
missioner concluded with an- impassioned 
appeal to the uneanotified. But he said

V Stabs Son Twice and Wound'*ing. ",j About seventy-five couple attended the 
ball held by the Grand Falls Band in the 
Opera House last night. Supper was 
served at midnight, and an excellent or
chestra of six pieces furnished music. The 
net receipts will amount to about 8100.

Henry Phair, Homer Chase, Reuben 
Clhaee, Miles Shaw, Mr. Clark and Mr. 

St, Stephen, Oct. 25—On Friday even- Graig, Limestone, passed Thanksgiving in 
ing last Mrs. L. T. Whitney gave a very town and attended the ball in the even- 
pleasant whist party at her pretty home jng,
on Water street. The guests were Mrs. Thanksgiving was not observed here as 
Henry Graham, Mrs. Frank Todd, Mrs. a holiday, and the stores were open as 
W. F. Todd, Mrs. John E. Algar, Mrs. usual. Only the banks and schools were 
Gilbert W. Ganong and Mrs. Cameron. closed. A thanksgiving service will be 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sullivan, nee Miss held in the Presbyterian church tonight.
! Audrey Welsh,who were married on Mon- J. M. FlenreUing, A. B. Phillips and A.
■ day in Lvnn (Mass.), arrived on Tues- K. MaoMartin, Edmunds bon,spent Thanks- 

dav to visit Mr. Sullivan's parents, Mr. giving in town and attended the ball in 
I and Mrs. D. Sullivan. the evening. . ' .

Campbellton, Oct. 26—Mrs. William: Miss Noe Clerke is visiting in Boston Hdwee Longley, Fredericton, is visiting 
Dennison, of Moncton, is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Ralph Goudev. k*® family here.
Mrs. Angus McLellan. Mr. and Mrs. George H. Teed have re- Jos®P“ 0 Bf*aa and Bert. Cumer re-

Miss Mary Shives left this week to visit turned to Fredericton. They expect to . Tiym ™err mocee hunt on Wed-
Iriends in St. John. — return in a few days and with Mr. and n,l‘V' , , , . , .

Mre. Geo. Anderson returned from Mrs. Charles Street, will reside in M.ll- The town schools closed on Wednesday 
Moncton on Friday. town. and wi 1 not reopen until Monday. School

Mrs. John A. Flett, of Moncton, is in Mrs. j. Francis Hayward, of Pouka- ^eld on Satur4V het to make up for
1 Mre. William Mott is visiting friends in ^ t0WD " f#W da>"S' . C P R. st^n shovel and crew,

, . ... having finished work here, departed ves-Dalhoueie. The engagement is announced of Miss j ^ j r r m • i-Mrs. D. C. Firth returned from Sack- Gra(.e Miffired Brown, of Calais, to Mr, i terday ^ the main hne’
ville on Saturday. Walter James Fiske, of New York city. I

Miss Cora Ferguson w-ent to Dalhousie The wedding win take p]ace at an early! 
this morning to spend the holiday with daj
triends there. The ladies of Trinity church give a

Mr. J Petrie, of Newcastle, wae here thankggivjng supper in their school room
on Monday. Thursday evening.Mrss Louise has bee" ,adJof chrjgt churo1l are arrang.
visiting Mre. John Hendereon returned to .Rg ^ gjye a patriotic <r ’the Whgfa

M°i°G04iIUMowat has returned from birthday, Nov. 9, in the school room near 
• -T * Aji un the church.

“ Mire Louise Stewart, of Chatham, who Mre William L Blair and Mr. Dugald 
has been the guest of Mrs. C. F. Clare BU,r leave on Friday for their home in 
left on Wednesday to visit friends in Ottawa, after spending three weeks here 
Quebec the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Frank I.

Miss Annie Cameron, of Dalhousie, is Blair. _
visiting friends here. ’ Miss Mary Aboot spent Thanksgiving

Miss Mathews, who has been visiting: day in Fredericton with her sister, Mrs. 
tiie Misses Gill is in Matapedja, returned David W. Brown.
to Montreal on Tuesday. She was accom- Mrs. Frank V. Lee and her father, Mr. 
panied by Miss Lou Gülis. Charles H. Clerke, have returned from a

Mrs. J. Evans went to St. John on visit in Bcston.
Wednesday morning. j Mrs. Arthur S. Burdette made a brief

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Asker spent Sunday1 visit in St, John this week.
Mr. and Mre. John G. Orchard left to- 

Mr. anil Mrs. E. W. Mail- have returned i day f01. their home in Chicago (Ill.) 
to their home in Woodstock. Mr. and Mrs. Parker Grimmer gave a

Mrs. ,T. V. Tozer is visiting friends in| fam;iy party on Tuesday evening in honor | through >v e.dford and Harcourt parishes
St. John. of their brother, Mr. Melville Grimmer, I ,thls week, and examined a site for the
-Mrs. James Patterson has returned I o{ Spokane (Wash.) who leaves tomor- lon8 desired carriage road between here 

from a visit to Petitcodiac. ; row {or jlig home. I and Kent Junction. The latter place has
has returned from ' bad no communication with other places 

except by rail. When the highway enters

May Prove Fatal-—Young Man 
i Knocks Father Down After He« f'JSSEX

Sussex, Oct. 26—Mrs. S'. Hayward, of j "Was Wounded.
Hampton, is in town ihe guest of her ___
ms ter, Mrs. A. G. Milk, Church 

Miss Margaret McAfee, of Petitcodiac,
is spending the holiday here with friends. (Special) — What may prove a double

fatality occurred last night at the home 
of Mrs. Peter Nicholson of Lome Valley, 
near Cardigan. A potato-digging frolic | 
was held yesterday on the faj*m, and while j 
the company were enjoying themselves in 
the house Mrs. Nicholson's brother, John 
Aban McDonald, aged sixty, supposed to 
be demented, was seen sharpening a knife 
on his boot. His son Murdock asked him 
why he did so, and the old man replied:— 

“I am going to have your heart’s blood.” 
He sprang at the young man, stabbing 
him twice, just above the kidneys and in 
the region of the heart. Murdock knocked 
the old
badly. Both are in a dangerous con
dition, especially Murdock. The old 
has been arrested, but will fakely be taken 

,, T . to the asylum if he can be removed from
Mrs J D. McKenna and children, who j t1]e llouae. He has been living with hie

• "L ben «pending the paet few months gist but on ugin threak against the
in St. John have returned to Sutoex. tomiJ he had been gordered off prevkmsi,

■■d “ r ",iMT Petli^k. digging when his revenge on his son was
Mre. J. D. Weldon, of Shediac, is visit- taKe",r .

ing Mrs. J. P. Lamb. ; th® . traln
Harcourt, Oct. 28-A very pleasant and Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Gorham and daugh- : a comb*ned "f1’

largely attended party was given last ter, of Moncton, spent the holiday in , J , • , . g °Y€r
night by Mrs. Stephen M.Dunn.in honor town, the guestsof Mr. Gorham’s mother. V]wa*h c mi[ J'ChlrlMeCZ
of Mias Ruby and her friend, M,,s Har- Sussex, Oot. 28-James Purtie received to Murray Haibor. The train took a
nett, here a few days from Sackville a telegram from Cranbrook (B. C.) yes- ]oad o£ excurdomste over the line, includ- 
Musical Academy. torday stating that his brother, Michael, jng LieutenantiGovernor McKinnon, who

Mias Jeasie Ferguson, of Rexton, ,s died of typhoid fever Mr. Purtie was ; together with Sir Louis Davies was large- 
visiting Miss Maud MacPherson. formerly a resident of this place and went | ly instrumental in securing the great

Miss E. B. Buckerfield and son, Bruce, to Cranbrook about a yeaç ago, where he j tvork> when hoth wer€ jn poütâc6. 
are visiting in St. John. has been engaged in lumbering. His bod> The bridge, which cost about a million

Mr. Duffy, of Salmon River, is lumber- wlU be brought home for burial and a half dollars, is forty-six hundred
ing on Trout Brook with eighteen or Mre. McLean, otf the Depot House, gave : long, including approaches of sixteen
twenty men. very pleasant party last evening in hundred and five hundred feet respective-

John Ownes and William Macleod,' of honor of her niece, Mrs. Donovan, who ]y It has eleven fixed spans, and five 
Little Forks, Salmon River, arc cutting *eaA es j .y for Lowell I e ! pjers ure pneumatic, several being sunk
hemlock and spruce lumber on Salmon fPacious dining room was used for danc- a depth of one hundred feet. The pro- 

! River, a little above Little Forks, parish lng‘ a°d amUfieiU€nts ^v-ere vincial government pay $9,750 a year for
of Harcourt, with ten men. engaged in. the privilege of using it as a highway

Operator Harper, of Chipman,is logging . even brld«e* M* J- Haney, Toronto, buüt the

Jas. Barnes, M. P. P., and Alfred i-j* tk. wppp pmtprtained n,t LntL uway.
Haines, provincial government inspector ]unclie<m at Heath Hall. bert’knJ^n'Wednredav"lle
of bridges, were on a tour of inspection <im. M; Suffren and Ed. Connley left £ formAy rna^ef tor J^ Duncan

last^evepmg for a abort visit to New & ^ ship huüdere. He was a member
... of the provincial government when Sir Mrs. Andrew Pnce left this morning tor waa pT(..mier> and f?r a num.

B°ston- • ber of years provincial auditor. "One son,
Prof. J. F. Robertson, is on the profes
sorial etaff of McGill University.

DEVELOPMENT OF 
WESTERN CANADA

ENRAGED FARMER 
KILLS TWO, AND 

WOUNDS TWO MEN

avenue. Charlottetown, P. E. I., October 27—
BORDER TOWNSmany

her back are exceedingly regretting her Miss Louise Culbert left for Shediac on 
Wednesday to spend the holidays with 
her sister, Mrs. Percy Wilbur.

Mies Jennie Gorham left on Thursday 
for Wollaston (Mass.), where she will in 
future make her home. Miss Gorham was 
accompanied by her niece, Miss Fowler, 
who has been spending the past month 
here.

Mrs. Spooner, of Hampton, was in Sus
sex on Wednesday.

Mies Eudora Brown, of St. John, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Arthur Freeze. 
Mr. Howard Robinson, who has been 
north on a business trip, returned home 
today.

Mr. W. A. Maggs left for Boston on 
Monday.

Mrs. Benj. Merritt, of Sirdar (B. C.), is 
visiting Mrs. W. B. McKay.

departure.
Mayor Snodgrass visited St. John last 

week.
After spending 

sister, Mit» Morrison, Miss Mary Mor
rison has returned to Boston.

Mr. Cockburn paid a brief visit to 
Fredericton last week.

the euihmer with her
% A Telegraph reporter was shown oik 

Saturday in the office of Hon. William
\ Pugsley a very interesting map published 

by the department of the interior at Ot
tawa, exhibiting in red the sections of 
land entered tor homesteads in the prov
inces of Saskatchewan and Alberta since 
the 1st January, 1904. Nothing is so cal
culate! to impress one with the rapid set
tlement of the Canadian we?t as a glance 
at this map. All along the line of the 
Calgary and Edmonton Railway from Fort 
McLeod to Edmonton, and over, the dis
tance of many townships on both sides of 
tlie railway thousands of settlers have 
gone in and taken up the land. The 
is true of the province of Saskatchewan-. 
The whole country from the United 
States boundary, north to Prince Albert 

the Saskatchewan is dotted with red, 
indicating everywhere the presence of new 
settlers. The even section of land configu

re the railway from Regina to Prince

Chenoa, 111., Oct. 28—William Leduc, a 
farmer, enraged over domestic affairs, to
day shot and killed Mayor Charles Nickel, 
his brother-in-law, in the Bank of Chenoa, 
killed Hugh Jonee, a brick mason, slightly 
wounded two pedestrians, and, dragging 
Jones’ body into the bank vault, partly- 
closed the door and defied arrest for 
many hdurs against officers and citizens 
with whom he exchanged scores of shots. 
Late tonight he surrendered to the police. 
Leduc, well armed, came in from his 
farm this afternoon, walked into the 
bank and without warning shot Nickel 
who is cashier of the bank as well as 
mayor, dead. Hugh Jones, with Cashier 
Nickel’s son and another boy were in the 
bank. The boy escaped through a back 
door.

Jones attempted to grapple with Leduc 
and was shot. Two men passed along the 
street and Leduc fearing that they might 
attempt to arrest him shot them, one in 
the head and the other on the hand, but 
the wounds are not serious.

A crowd gathered in tile bank in an at
tempt to capture him but Leduc within 
•the vault with Jones’ body would allow 
no one to come within range of hie 

Leduc told the officers that

CAMPBELLTON.ù

down injuring himman

man

same

are

HARCOURT. on
ran over

ous
Albert, owned by the company of which 
Mr. Pugsley is vice-president, is almost 
all taken up, while the red marks show 
that on both sides of the railway west as 
far as and even beyond the South Sas
katchewan. and eastward os far as tha 
eastern boundary of the province, there is 
a continuous line of settlement.

Along the Canadian Northern, which 
the Regina and Prince Albertcrosses

line north of Saskatoon, the land seekeri 
have evidently followed the railway, and 
the whole country for hundreds of miles 
is dotted with red on each side of the

weapons.
Jones was dead.

TWENTY-NINE TEAMS 
IN PETERS1LE FIELD

line.
The beneficial effects of this rapid set

tlement is seen in the returns of traffio 
on the rilways. The Canadian Gazette 
gives the gross earnings of the Regina and 
Prince Albert line for July as upwards 
of $57,000, with net earnings of over $21.- 
000. For August the results were even bet
ter, the gross earnings being $60,500, and 
net $26,800, a most marked increase over 
the corresponding months of last year.

in Dalhousie.

Ploughing Frolic at George L. Mc
Dowell’s, Thanksgiving Day, a 
Record One,

Mrs. George Wilson
i a visit in Fredericton and St. John. a . . a _
I Mrs. Bolton has returned from a pleas- hereT and 15 extended to Rogers-

St George, Oct. 25,-Among interesting ant visit in St. Andrews. Vllle> Kent Junction, will probably build Bathurst, Oct. 25-Mrs. R Armstrong,
events that have taken place recently Miss Mary Eaton, who has been Mrs. rapidly into a large village. Mr. of Youghall, is visiting in Newcastle, 
was the marriage of Mies Annie Camp- | Albion H. Eaton» guest, has returned to I Barnes went to Buctouche on the 26th. Mr. J. Henderson ie in St. John this j
hell to Mr. Archibald E. McVicar, which, her home in Boston. i be"»tor .K.to8’ °f Ch,P“an’ “ ha™8 week.
took place at her mother’s home on Wed- Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Rose, who ! much needed repairs put on the Little Mr. and Mre. George Gilbert and fam-|

dav evening, the ceremony being per- ; have been spending the first few days of ̂ or^8 aiF* brI°8®s> both in the fly have gone to tit. John to remain some
form 'd by Rev. Mr. Hillock. The parlor, this week at Grand Lake stream, : the western part of tlus pansh. weeks. .
m which the ceremony took place, was; guests of Mr. and Mrs. William G. Rose, Aldcn Well wood, of Little Forks, shot Miss M. Gammon has returned to Phila- 
deeorated in green, flowers and potted! arrived home today. a moose on the 251,1 mst- within 200 delphia after a long vacation spent with
plants being used in profusion and pro- I Mr. and Mrs. G. Darell Grimmer, of yards of his own house, on the highway, her mother.
duced a most charming effect. Misa Jose- ] St. Andrew*, were recent guests of Mr. roa(b ^he animal dressed about 600, Miss trances Girvan is visiting Mrs.
phine Oaînpbell, sister of the bride, acted and Mrs. Frederick W. Grimmer. pounds, and had antlers spreading 48 j Ferguson at “Gowan Brae.’
as bridesmaid, the groom being supported Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Eaton and Mies, inches. ! ^r- Claude Mersereau, of Chatham, wae
bv his brother. The dresses of the bridal Irene Eaton, who have been enjoying Laac Brown and Leslie Glenn were j here this week.
party were exceedingly pretty. The bride | several days’ hunting at Grand Lake, chased last week by a big bull moose, on j Miss Lena Stacey has gone to Boston; 
was" gowned in cream nun’s veiling trim- ; stream, are now at home. I Bl* io,rkis- and’ a .t?‘oug l eacb had al" ; to visit friends. » ;
mod with lace allover and passementerie. I Much to the sorrow and regret of her ! ready shot a moose this season, they were Messrs. T. D. Adams and Jacob White, 
Ihe bridesmaid wearing blue. After the friends Miss Gertrude Eaton continue» ; compelled to shoot hnn in self defence have gene to New York.

Mr and Mrs. McVicar received very ill at the Chipman Memorial Hos- ! Needless to say, the deputy game warden Miss Maggie Holland has returned after
has exonerated them from blame. a pleasant visit to Campbellton friends.

Councillor Sauliner is home from St. Miss May Barry, of Chatham, is the
ms guest of Mre. John J. Melanson.

Mr. Leigh Palmer hae gone to Dor
chester to spend his vacation.

Miss Cassie McGinley is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Lawlor, in tit. John.

Mr. E. Alford, of the Bank of Mont-

BATHURST. JAMES ROSS FAVORS 
RECIPROCITY IN COAL

ST. GEORGE. It is quite improbable, that there will
be any inclination to question the state
ment that the T sgiving ploughing 
frolic on McDowell’s farm at

an event calculated tos-Lotasine Petersville
jÆevest throughout the com- 

^The neighbors for mile» around 
ed at Mr. McDowell’s residence, 

jÆ[ the afternoon was spent in demon
strating tlie beauty of expert of plough- 
manehip.

There were 29 double teams on the field

arouse
rauniüi Montreal, Oct. 27—(Special)—"Let the 

makers of the United States tariff show 
that they are sincere by removing the 
duty on Canadian coal,” said James Ross, 
the president of the Dominion Coal Com- 

at one time. The area covered was fif- ! Pau>. which min® the greater portion
teen acres and the furrows stretched f ^ ^
fully three-quarters of a mile. The plough- ! t<)da>'. ‘ and then, and not till then can
ing commenced in the early afternoon and ^ re'lL'',P°n t0 C0n6‘der the nexV 
with a slight intermission for rest and 1 ^ ° United ' States duty removed, Mr. 
light refreshments, continued till o o clock intimated that his company would
and then the fitteen acres were done not ,lave anv objection to reciprocity in 

The evening was oi a social character. cQaj 
There was dancing and feasting. Mr. Mc
Dowell’s residence, though commodious 
and comfortable, was not large enough to 
accommodate the ninety couples so part 
danced in another dwelling. The music 
was furnished by two violins and an ac
cordéon and the labors of the afternoon 
were soon rewarded in jtfaf merry dance.

!
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the congratulations of their guests. An pital. ,
elaborate luncheon was served during the j Mr. and Mrs. Edgar W. Robinson and"
evening. ’Hie bride received a large num- children, who have spent the summer in Louis de Kent, where he visited 
her of handsome and useful presents. St. Stephen and vicinity, have returned | daughter this week.

Mrs. Grace Watt lias been welcomed to their home in New York city. j Mis. Mm. Campbell is here from Miller-
home by her friends after a month’s visit Mrs. Carey, of Houlton (Me.), is the ' ton visiting her husband, who is employ- 
wit h relatives in Boston and Portland. guest cf Mrs. Sedge Webber this week. | ed in the Miller Extract Factory here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bridges, who have enjoyed Mr. and Mre. James Green have re-1 Mies Crocker, teacher of horde Mille,

Schr. Viola Aground.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 27— 

Schooner Viola was grounded at high 
water this morning, and the work of dis
charging her hold full of timber into 
annum wæ commenced later in tlie day.

THE BAIRD CO., Ltd., Proprietors,
WOODSTOCK, N.t. 1
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NOVEMBER 1. 1905.I cuf»T âlin QTFFI epect,’ ‘self-reliance,’ ‘physical perfection,' details distasteful should quit the busi-
SHUI AUll 3 CEL ^ be created by gratuitous military train- ness.

! U published every Wednseeey and SeturdsT j Napoleon’s prescription for the cure of ;ng jn the public schools of Canada, should

V E. W. McCRBADY. Bdttor. ment nmde to the Associated Press yes- w loo ^(e, for the parents are after all die companies now under tire in New
8. J. McOOWAN. BUS. »T | t<!rday jn st Petersburg by one of the , pre-eminently interested in the matter. york jg well exhibited in the following

ADVERTISING RATES. car's adviser,. The form of the en- j from th* W#H Steeet * C°“ ,
Ordinary commectal edverUsentents UjtoS nouncement recalls certain despatches sent a](me ^ ordv cias, ,n the community live financial paper generally respec eü.

/**• .ron e< the paper, each Insertion, out during the war. There is a prépara-! who prefer that their children be taught „The rountry may well hide its face
Advertisement, of Wants. For Sale. «tc.. note in jt a, jf were intended to j the cost, the waste the cruelty, to witk sbame at the record of underwriting,

•n* cent » word for each lneertion. ^ ■ • ,nd wickedness of war, than trained to ne- f speculation with insurance fund;, otNotices of Births, Marriage» and D*»*| let the world know what 3* coming, and | ^ thflt war jfl the 6ynonym of patriot- ^ ea]arito a„d commissions paid
* oente ,#r eacb Lns6rt on" ,o in some measure lessen the feeling of j,m/> (o reiatives. of big funds for legislative

horror which the expected event must. parents are bv no means pre-eminently purposes, of contributions to political com-1 
’ Tbi-’ ^-.ucraric statement is to ^ pen6C m which the words j

are used by the correspondent. Parente mau,ipiI]ation of securities eo as to deceive j 
probably know that there is no proposal to the public by fictitious annual statements, j 
teach that war is a synonym for patriot- and of increasing in all these ™ys the j
ism. Parents who know anything about «>st.^ cirramstancti. Continue

know that its horrors arc unspeak-1 ^ woa.j- 0f exposure by all means. Let |
the whole ugly, revolting truth be made 
known. But let it be for the purpose ot 
cleaning insurance administration, not for, 
the purpose of destroying the insurance , 
companies or shattering public confidence 
dn illSUTance.’,

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

THE OAK HALL OVERCOATS
HAVE NO EQUAL AT THE PRICE

!
moderate in tone and IThe foregoing is 

is well reasoned. It is friendly. The at-

You can’t get the most worth for your 
money if you buy clothing anywhere else than 
at OAK HALL. The new Winter Styles for 
both men and boys are exceptionally handsome- 
The variety is larger and the values better than 
ever before.

a « */• AA Men’s Single Breasted Overcoats 
■f\v y Oe W——0f Plain C-ey Frieze. Black Italian 

Body Linings and Mohair Sleeve Lining, Velvet Collar and- 
Strap on Back.

f
m

!» ■

ViIMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittance, must be sent b* JSîLfïj cause

^ect that the rioters and strikers

be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

trisJrî
âtfm-v m

r ir-M
tÜ'Æ
; J

m

-Y
mties. Everywhere the ordinary measures 

—ordinary only in Russia—have failed to 
aSSrB^Wto1 ! repress disorder. The bureaucrats then, 

graph. Tin: sav shot and steel must he tried, else
Wm. Somerville anarchy will gain fitch headway and such

- , accessions that| there will be no govern
ment, only a country of smoke and blood- 
shed.

1 HAUTHORIZED AGENT. •war
*blc; but these parents, should* discussion 
arise, would prefer to send strong and 
capable sons to the front rather than 
voung gentlemen who could neither «hoot, 
ride, drees a simple injury nor keep them
selves well in the field. The parents of

m11tifl

m VrII
A A C'y OO Dark Brown OVERCOATS, with 
<r\l ( eW*™5tripe. SweW^Breasted) Italian 

hair Sleeve Linings. Collar /ni Strap

Àt $Vçl<CV^j*
WhittiMixed *ipe Effect and Red 
Breasted Style,%elvet Collar, Strao 

ody and Mohai^feeve Linings^

ercoats, with Bllck Stripe, 
ick ; Medium Miled Grey 
11 Box Back, VelAt Cq 

inches long. V 
hit^otrlpe, made

Keews with Fg^Cy Mohair.

Single Breasted. 46 inches'long, body 
rSleeve Lining, Velvet Collar ; Mixed Grey 
Breasted, Fancy Twill Body Lining, Mohair 

Double Breasted, body lined with Fancy

k .

St. John, N. 6. imperial palace the troops smothered tlnri ‘'passive restate»” of their eons or of their

_ little revolution with one or two deadly sob*’
„ - vnl1„e Th- remedy was desperate and : The boy* brigades of tins city are, no

SWtti-WteMS EtUgraph dangero„s; for the moment it seemed that | doubt viewed with grave d^ure by

______ _! civil war would follow that red Sunday, the Globes correspondent. Yet their pur-
" — pose is not war or training for war, but

the moral and. physical good of the lads in 
them. There is no purpose to breed in 
our school boys a desire to fight. The 
slight and incidental preparation for ef
fective fighting that will come one day 
through military training in the schools 
will be of great value to the country. But 

.the chief good resulting will he increased 
manliness and self-reliance for use in a

Body and 
on Back.

m&u 1
THE BOXING TRAGEDY i

The tragedy attending the boxing bout i 
of Monday evening, will bo the sub- j 
ject of a most rigid inquiry by the au
thorities. Before many conclusions are 
drawn from the events of last evening it is 
necessary to determine the exact cause of 
the death of the young man who was car 
ried from the ring, unconscious, after a . 
contest that was by no means creditable to j

plot ; Smooth 
’ of Black, with 

«check, cut Single 
Back, having Italian

Si
EF

^^de Single Breasted with 
Overcoats, with Black Stripe, 
; Single Breasted, 50 inches 

r Centre of Back, Self Collar, 
igle Breasted, Vent in Back, with

A 4 C 1 A «A Dark Grey Mixed Twee# 
Al «P 1 V/s W“*yeivet Collar and Be!t£n

made in three styles—Single Breasted, 48 inches lolg, 
anyone concerned. A post-mortem exam-, gack with Strap, Velvet Collar ; Double BAu
ination should tell whether death was due. 6- Qrey Overcoats> with Black and
to a blow, to some organic weakness or ^
to the over-exertion and exhaustion of a ' AJ) fhese CQats „ned with Black Italian Cloth, ÿld 
hard fight. Whatever the aut-opey may | 
reveal, the ]aet blow in thw bout of laet 
evening will prove to be the death blow j
to similar exhibitions in St. John for some English Cheviot Overooats, with Black 
years at least. Sleeve Lining *, Medium Brown Mixed

Upon the nature of the contest iu ques- Twill and Mohair Sleeve Lining, 
lion a jury must now pass. Since the j 
police did not interfere it must be thought j 
there was no uncommon violence as

\m1 But the movement was not ripe. 1 he 
; people were rowed by the killing. The 

nation was then staggering under the bur
den of a foreign war, a losing struggle in 
which the people had no heart. Today 

! there is no war, but the evils born of it 
are terrible enough. Unrest, hunger, poii- 

. ferment the violent counsels of ex-Pe°1)k’ WUte 8ml the rW"g "j Joints the’fever of a general strike, the

Of revolution were the causes forcing the nf ma(i rulers who will not
Czar to yield. Witte, who caved Russia learn, all contribute tq the sum of dis-

i content that is becoming an active revo- 
mlike from the folly of continued war and

the ignominy of a disgraceful peace, has 

proved himself the man of men in Russia, 

while much confusion still exists and 

much work for freedom remains undone,

6T. JOHN, N.B., NOVEMBER 1, 1905. it.

LIBERTY FOR RUSSIA •z

So far a* words go the Czar has granted1 Beaver Cloth.la eOvercoat
lined with Ifleavy Vidtess Twill, Moh 

ipe, mSjeAingle or Douhl 
sed Ov**ts, made Si*le or

At $12.00 1
freedom and constitutional government to

world that is not «% sewing circle but a 
daily battle in which weakness, indecis- 

i ion, and inefficiency go to 'the wall.
a, «if OvercoaM f Fine E»11sh ChevVln Brown and Black Mixture, made Double BreastedAt $ 1 5.00—wuh VelvR Collar t»ine Engjm Vicuna in Black, with Fine White Spots and Brown

such j . -.7,^ rinnhlc BreastedlVelvet Jbllar ; Fine Black Melton Cloth Overcoats, made Singletilings «°; but tine fact k tiiat a fatality i Ve]vPet’Collar. AH coats lined with good%eav^^ight Duchess Twill, and sleeves of finest quality Mohair,

might have occurred at any one of the last \ ’ — , , .
half dozen “exhibitions” given here recent- j Qf course f|rst pick is important. Iwturally we try to snow our very Dest at me Start
ly, because many of the men were neither, human nature, so come early in theÆeason if y ou can. Come in to-day or to-morrow

could not keep their heads and restrain ! rate tailoring.

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. <Sb CO.

ilut ion.
Can the Czar shoot these people into- 

submission again? Or are they desperate j 

enough to crush him and the army 
would .serve him but half-heartedly until 
satisfied that the people had really risen 
and tihen desert him? Such questions

... , ’ must be answered soon by events in Rue-
face of fierce reactionary opposition, and ^ ^ The monar(,h who has ju,t sum-
againet all Russian precedent and all j mongd ru]er9 0f the world to a great

Romanoff tradition, a document that must

A NOBLE EXAMPLE
This is a country of small fortunes, as 

fortunes go in this age of money, though 
estates recently devised in New 

Brunswick have been large ones. A great 
deal of space in this issue is well devoted 
to -the will of the late L. P. Fisher, of

„ , . • _ , Woodstock, who crowned an admirable
council must first set -his own hons^ ^ ^ by ^ distributioll of ifis wealth

that must command admiration wherever 
it becomes 'known. There ie no intention

that
I
| for,

some

Witte has wrested from Nicholas, in the

their tempers. Of some bouts it has been 
said that personal quarrels were settled in 
the ring, but whether these reports were 
true or were merely circulated to stimulate . 
interest among a certain class of “sports*’1 
is not now clear.

These exhibitions are licensed. There

peace
take Tank as Russia’s Magna Charta. in order or let another do it for him.

He gives twice who gives quickly; but he police and military in St. Pctemburg and
Moscow yesterday permitted meetings ot 

, . , , ! rioters. The strikers were so numerous
luctantly; and Nicholas, who neglected the, ^ determincd that only the fire of
glorious opportunities that a strong 
would have seized to free his people and 1 yiem The authorities either dare not or 
perpetuate his name at the same time, has chose not to try the policy of the. iion 
reduced himself to a titled figurehead by hand. The country lies paralyzed in the

grip of general disorder. The next few 
days promise to be historic.

1$Xhere to follow in detail the bequests set 
fortlt at length on another page, but of 
the general chiracter of the document by 
which Mr. Fisher distributed some half 
million some mention is due. Public spirit 

j is the keynote of -this great citizen s last 
I will and testament. Its words are those 
} of a Christian gentleman who was a leader 

of high example and good influence dur- 
J ing his long and active life, and who 

coming to die, put in force the view that 
had guided him while he lived—that the 
wealth he had accumulated was only held 
by him in trust that lie might use it for 
the benefit of his - fellows who survived

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

gain scant credit who yields justice re- ST. JOHN ican

BRANCH STORE 703 MAIN STREET, NORTH END
the troops—if that—would have dispersedman are some sporting men in St. John to 

whom such licenses may, or might have 
been, issued with propriety. To others 
■whose reputations, companions, and pur
poses were doubtful, it was foolish official 
good nature to issue permits for boxing 
contests. The result—aside from the 
shocking tragedy that now challenges at
tention—was given too much liberty to 

few men who sought to make money 
I through matching unfortunate young men 

who would take a beating for a few dol
lars, and to attract a class in the commun- ^ yye|| ÇotlCflived and Well Carried 
ity which has little admiration for scien- j 
tific boxing, but which delights in brutal/ 
slugging and always hopes to see it. If 
it is not possible to discriminate in grant- j COMMISSIONER 
ing licenses of this sort the practice must

< -

TO PRESERVE 
BE TILLS

which was followed by a selection from 
the Maple Leaf orchestra. A musical drill 

cleverly carried out by sixteen girls, 
after which were more musical selections. 

The last half hour of -the evening was 
of the men's

GROWTH OF SALVATION WM
bid manifest and dangerous hesitation and 

obetinacy in the face of facts to the 
i ing of which even a Romanoff could not i 
( be blind. The paper signed by the Czar is

mean- devoted to representations 
social work, prison gate work and work 
among fallen women. Representative# 
from the local rescue home were present 
and gave earnest testimony.

In speaking of prison gate work Col.
Pugmire said that in Toronto during last
sa ÏÆSTtt srasr » International Waterway Com- 
dæ.S3S\&r» —« >-'« missi0" RecomLl™nds No -
been made if! this city and many more MOfe FranCnlSeS tO
professed conversion last evening. , , ,

The Glace Bay and Halifax bands will (,01110311168
give a sacred concert in the Charlotte I r
street barracks tonight and will also 
der selections at the head of King street 

Years Ago Lived ! from 12 to 1 o’clock today.

SCHOOL BOY "RECRUITS"

OF OPERA HOUSEA correspondent who discussed, in Sat- 
obscure in places. There is in it some hint i urdav’6 Globe, the proposal to introduce 
of an intent to retain absolute power military drill iu the public schools, smartly

assails the Minister of Militias plan, *nd 
angrily rebukes The Telegraph for its ap- 

i proval of anything savoring of military 
must not “resist” acts of the enlarged training rpj,e motive of the writer is a 

! Douma unless such acts affect adversely I g0od one, and for that reason the animus 
! the historic greatness of Russia. There1 ks regrettable. The letter is a

other passage* similar in tenor. But l ample of the wretched logic of one who 
1 ’ asserts but does not argue. The corree-
Ithe Czar cannot withhold with h.s idt, the teacberg who recently

hand that which he gives with lus right; j llegemMed b€re because they did not pro- 
Bnd with his right he -has given, forever, te#t the plan outlined by Sir Fred-
it]ie right of all the people to elect their ; crick Borden. The correspondent is noi

satisfied with these teachers

!■

jwliile seeming to grant absolute freedom— 
He when he writes that the government him.

Out IdeaTo a marked degree Mr. Fisher ignores 
the common view that it is well to enrich 
a few persons. Upon individuals, for their 
comfort, or for the exercise of their in
dividual ideas as to their duty to the 
community, Jie confers little; surprisingly 
little in view of his fortune, many will 
say. A hospital , a school, a free public 
library, a park, all for the common bene- 
fit of those who need them most—these 
things are hie gifts to the people of 
Woodstock.

Perhaps, too, as a result of his wisdom, 
there will be started a superannuation 
fund for teachers, not only in Woodstock 
but for the province. The churches and

fair ex-
LEADS MEETING ren-be abolished.

LAKE SUPERIOR, TOODays of 40 
Over Again, and Scene» from

NOTE AND COMMENT

MAINE COTTON MILLJapan gave Russia her freedoni.
Advance of General Booth’s

A few words from Tolstoi will now be j Hosts Depicted. Similar Resolution Passed Regarding 
Those Waters—AmericansWuuldn’t 
Discuss Poaching on Lakes as 
They Didn’t Think They Had 
Power—Would Buoy Off Boundary

trepresentatives to a parliament which any more rown
shall make their laws. He has granted

is used:—
personal and political liberty, and, hedge, ^ j ^ fcay that exammation
these about as he may with “it” and w(n,]d bave proved that not one in twenty
“ands,” when the parliament is properly; of the teacher, eompoong the ^mbly

was even aware that such a proposal nau
^constituted and expresses tl.e will of the, ^ ^ forthJbthe good causes receive assistance. No
.people, the Cossack* will not euffiee to veto j ®^on^t °yJelgctaM wh6 presumably should debtor is to be pressed for money due. 
»ny measure of vital importance. mo6t resent the bare idea of forming an xhrcmghout the long document runs the

embryo army of our school boys. ’ splrit 0f j„stice and of charity and of
The teachers are scarcely so ignorant of jove -pbesc are days in which money and 

or apathetic toward live issues as the cor- ]Qve n[- money and luxury have at- 
l-espondcnt assumes. They had no reason ta;ned a false importance. The life and 
to protest against a plan of which they tbe wyj 0f j,. p. Fjsher constitute a noble 

and may remain by the grace of his subjects - may bave approved, or of wbioh they examplc that must bear good fruit, 
a constitutional monarch ; the rule of the ; would hear more before expressing an 
knout and the sabre arc passing, and upon I opinion. Tbe fact is that the entire letter

, . . . , - w rit ten hv one who repeats over andthe desolate land wnere liberty has been! 16 , ,
over “War is unjustifiable and horrible, 

imprisoned and tortured for centuries: ther(,forc any prcparati0n for war is a
there breaks not merely the light of a erimr ■> Rul this statement is by no

f: than with The Telegraph, for this language in order.
The beat of the gospel drum has been 

heard around the world.
The flag of salvation has waved in 

breezes of Arctic cold and tropic warmth, 
and strange tongues have told again the 
story of redemption.

Apparently «the average man regards the 
condition of the Salva-

Nicholas may -be the Hast of the Roman
offs to reign. Certainly he will be the last 
to govern. Italian Struck in Friendly Way by 

Compatriot, Gets Long Knife 
Plunged Into His Body.

Line.The former auditor general hoav charges 
both government and opposition with 
boodling.

present supreme
tion Army in quite a matter-of-course

—- T«- * -*• «*- HEE jg&i s
in battle, became excited on Saturday elge could have d.one. t,he shipend- perell mills today developed into
while addressing the spirits of his ances- ! one development of the people “who go' der late this afternoon, when tbe victim,

'about doing good.” Anastasia Costa, aged about thirty, died
The theme was “The Evolution of the at -the hospital. Anastasious Stetanu, aged

*„<*.„ i. srsrs *. s so*.--.®-
South was not effective. In Georgia on | tjie me’eting, for those who were for- in the municipal court tomorrow. Coronei Resolved. That th^ commission reeoa^^
Saturday a mob indulged in its customary j.lunate ««ten W;_I.J>cnnett w,U ^4^ ^a“d CaJd^that such steps as they
exercise. But the presidents sane and ; ^ a pr(^? 5L,-, wth of General "Booth’s working here about a year. They were. may regard as necessary be taken to pre- 
courageoua words will do good in the end. I the tumble venture of forty aegistered on the'pay roll respectively as x-cnt any corporate rights or franchie *e-

I not need it, having read aright the signs . . . ' VMlti ago expand into one of the migh- John Smith and Thomas Stiffen, but their ing granted or I?“ew,ciusa
promised dawn but the warming and glori- ; means conclusive, and to aigue from it of t*e times and prepared to make proper ^ of tbe gruesome “dress suit tieet ac^plmhments of^the Ijst century native names were h™d 7 --^ ^ [hc Niagara river for

of liberty bl,zinc ini that introducing military drill in the| application of the recen rcvelatmns ,n ^ mygtcry., appeav3 ,to be in right. v2nrntTal Zyn-toc fl^LmL to cornet spdling. power or other purposes until this-corn-
schools means to rear a bloodthirsty and | New T ork. Unfortunately, however, a Eycn tbc moet carefully plannfd crimes 1vin co„vcrts, the old time army corps, ti.e The assault was committed while the mission is able to ^
smadibuckling generation in Canada is to few insurance men, even m Canada, have ^ ^ Jike]y to b(. detected. In this 'modem corps .and departments of pres- two men,.w.ih eight other n^m^ ed tlu ^vateis
l.eg the whole question. War is horrible, ! set up the cry that the news- ^ a nng ]cads to tlie identification of ! , a™ J will, ^Sf'ând ■ 4«^lüw UMhetr fellow workmen, Costai {^"respective governments of the Uni-

j. Good news travels fast, but in Russia „d frequentlv. unjustifiable. It is aj papers arc assailing _ business m (lo vktim_ j£ ebc ^ Known the police i «election- in passing, hit Stefanu on the head with ted states and Canada,
i the full realization of the meaning of y«W- great crime. But while it is horrible for | tercets by giving much space to bavc much trouble in finding “wSSTtiW 8 o'clock Commissioner a basket, purely in fun, and th= Utter who The second reedution deals the

is not always unjustifiable from the I -Hie evidence hear, before the Anns rong ^ ^ for „cr dcath. Already ! Coombs, accompanied by Cols. Pugmire | was seated *»mr^grea^tb ang«.d. U.ey ! wabm power at Sank Me. Mane.
■ j standpoint of one of the two nations en-1 committee. Men who say that, arc of the a priaoner. 'and Sharp appeared on the stage,1,000 per- a ege ^ ^ ’realized ) ^Ived: That in the opinion of this

^ m °tbCr C0UntnC6- HUI 36 ,bc ,ne,nmS gaged in it. War is frequently the crime sort wl,„ would be expected to sympa- ' ... iwhllb wc punHu- what he was doing, had slabbed Costa. Emission no further rights or franchise
becomes clear and theq,copie be,„vc there ^an aggr_ive nation; and Canada, onej thizc -witi, the policy of pay,ng two doHans ^ ^ Tcfuacd to ^

, i»»”*1 come *” fn<1 °f vi°knCC flnd bl°°d 'l believes honestly, will never be the °L ^Toronto fire P«opk i» Russia. When | the commissioner explained the purpose ol wound finir ‘inchk"Tn ; out oT Lake Superior, hy either the

'ehed. Even when tlie burden is off the gressor. It is a crime to make war m I , the French soldiers began to fraternize :'tllc meeting. I length from the effect of which he was government of the United States or Can-
back of Ivan his limbs will still he an unjust cause; but military drill in the Nenn says, the newspapers couM say noth- Paris the French ! Forty Year» Ago. not expected to recover ads. until all data and information are

oi j n i __ /i_nir]a force a ■ mg worse about certain of the insurance , ; „ , ... ; rinrinv the contusion Stefanu ran from ;n lbe hands of the commission that ma>
! cramped and his mind unequal to tliej 0 " '' ' , country The cor- j companies than has been said, under oath, monarchy fell. In some respec s ie con- open1'’aiir<ànnv "meeting of forty years the mill, and as the police were not noti- lie necessary to enable it to make sugge*'tibangc—for a time. But while reorganiz- h™Ln sivs a, 1 bv some of their own officials. The great duct and the si nation of Nicholas «. ‘ J^h/woXp™^^ w"L° no unifmm. fied for an hou%he ob.««dl a good * tiens for regulating tbe. excess of^hesc

h respondfut sjjs also. , . . - rr . . very like those of the sixteenth Louis. -A known is the Every special officer and night i>atroJman watere ,or that it such rights or privilege.
■■But the wav toward a standing army!™? *«* o Wo ^ # . . Em Thev marched on the was sent out, and within three ho,,» h, be gnmted, they be subjected to any

end while wisdom and patriotism must 1 ,s here at hand by the inculcation of not been ab ackcd and is not y to ■ government lias presented a i stage-several in somewhat antiquated cos- was arrested six ml es outside the tit), lations that may be adopted by goth got
, . . , militarism in our youU,. There is no! Of Canadian insurance little has yet been J he local government lias piemen a | ^ ^ j ..oh vSay, Will You on the road leading to.Bangor

struggle against an.irch.v and cla^ and country ^lie world safer as regards gaid except that its cost is excessive, hne mw^o head to Prince Louis. If ne „ werc ferVent avowals of con lie -made no attempt to resist t.ie o
racial hatreds, the great obstacle has been i geographical situation nor present political j — mav bc morc to *av later on. In could spare a little .time there are some fe„lTai(i„n and invitations to refomi. I cere although lie still carried Um Unite a -

will be another nation. Since the lieei- ] ferring to the proposal to erect a line of The Telegraph reproduces here the follow- glad to guide him to a place here h corps_,v^ the music. As the com- ; savings. He was locked up in the local
., . , forte across Canada from water to water,Lng advice volunteered by Mr.Louis Wind- could pick antlers to suit him and bring ndaeaonej. remarked, the music of the [ jail,

tatuig -Nicholas would not rise to ne great ^ sir Frederick Borden's idea, and if m.)ller jn (bc October Forum: them down with his own rifle. One of his arinv's early days made up ill quantity
occasion it is a matter for world-wide con- she should create a warlike hatred m a officers had this opportunity, and shot what it lacked in quality.

... , , ,, . w>, formidable nation—at present unthinkable Life insurance company manage! ? P • -Tlie annv,’’ said the commissioner, Jia»
grstulation that there was a Sergius Witte ^ wffl b(, entjre1y at her own insUga- should take some such timely measures as straight. The Prince, unfortunately, could ^ forty ^ bepn turnillg the eyes of
to place the pen in hie. sovereign's feeble tion.” ti.ie following to restore confidence and to not remain long enough in the woods to" mca fr0m iniquity to that ivliich is good.

i fingers and bid him write. If the correspondent reads he for rather, at.™CgeU stocks and securities the values *ct hl' own moose' ti'm/and slander*1 The 'of

The casting off of chains 300 years old she) should know that the Outlook made of which fluctuate, investing proceeds m ...***. . London, where General Booth labored
, , .. . wfi itself ridiculous in discussing an "idea” first mortgages on improved city realty The chip is still prominent upon t-he,£ , half a centllTV ag0, hns had con-

Se an event of such magnitude and benefi- * Bflrdfn nevcr pr0poeed. for two-thirds of its marketable value. eboulder of William the War Lord. At a j fcrrgd up011 Mm the freedom of the city,
cence as to bid the whole world rejoice ,ine o{ {ort< ncroee ! Sa'vnI}ga1 . “‘"V3'dinner in honor of the 105th anniversary | tt was known that, if presented in a cost-

with the people of Russia in their new ^nada, though a chain of supply depots j ^ impose superfluous buildings ac- of Von Moltke'e birthday he toasted liis j d^,«ent ^he »'meSpirit ms
ionnd freedom. The world will hope for wafl spoken of. These supply depots are1 quired in ell parts of the world to adver- grandfather, and then A on Moltke, «ay j.. resen.ted under more simple vircuin-
_ . , . -oderarion to cor- suggested because of the minister's belief ! ties business and invest likewise. Policy- ing. | f tances. This was done and SWHI given
them a wisdom and a modéra non to cor ^ ^ ^ ^ efffctive hoHem ears for absolute safety more than .g ^ futllre and bim wifll which to purchase food for the

respond with «great oon. lven , ^ of ite tind in every department. down eaiaric. and other-expenses, ‘tl™ present. You have seen, genUemen, pom of success is in the
►Russia must soon become a mighty nation. ^ do not ^ with him mu»t “Owners of mutual policies arc entitled ,'h.w ws «tund^ijhe Jh*«. P»«- work with Ood. and in

iUfter all, the sinister reputation she bears -stop all expenditure for militia pur. to rim b-yin™. h. which they “srt- i muscle'taut, «nd uwu’y with pessimism, I the soundness of the common sense we
not delved by her people but by ; poses.” And we are not ready for t4,at. ’ ^“"Tiud. « htdTr. of empty my «W. to L people in an,is, bring in dealing with the woes and sms

ney, and autocracy in Russia is a1 The eorrefpendent «aye, further:- 6U>d* in banks, railway, and industrials, “is Gmmian army, and the gcneialjlalT.^ ^ ^ Carter gang a duet,
tthm/of the paet. ' “The WegwpV» eatcl,.word*, Wre-1 Manager, who find a disclosure of these Hurrah^ ,

Ottawa, Out. 30.—(Special)—Hon. CliM. 
Hyman, minister of public -works, receiv
ed -today copies of the resolutions passed 

meeting of the Inteniatioina 1

• * *
In this sense, then, while delays are to

be expected and details may prove trouble- 
the Autocrat of All the Russia# ex-

a mur
ât 'the
Waterways Commission in Buffalo. 1 hcz 
first one deals with the preservation of

some,
ists no longer. He becomesJ»y h\e own act, tors.

Roosevelt's rebuke to

ADVICE TO INSURANCE MEN
Advice to insurance men is plentiful iu 

these days. Some of them, we know, do

i fying light of the sun 
the sky and revealing a new land and a j
ircc people.

terday may not become known in an hour' all, it
out a , —.... - — -
what he was doing, had stubbed Costa. < __...... .............

/Companions rushed to Costa « assistance, gjjoiild v>e granted or conferred regarding 
and he was taken to the. Trull hospital, thc ‘ -fi "rr,+*"diversions of 'the water flow-

etion will be a «great, and difficult work,, regu

ermments.
The question of iioaching on the lakes 

(liscussed but as the American sef-was
■tion was not satisfied that it came exact
ly within its scope 'to deal with it, 110th- 

done. The feeling was that theing was
boundary line should be buoyed.

The next meeting of the commission will 
be held in Buffalo on November 10, when 

nies at the Soo and 
Association will oc

all the power oompa 
the Lake Carriers’ 
heard as to the now set of rules provided 
for regulating the works at the “■Soo” so 
as ’ lo maintain the water at a certain 
level in thc lake in 'the interest of, navi- 

! gation.

DISCOVER EW LUKE
Is Three Miles Wide and Twelve Miles 

Long—Agnew is Its Name.
Nebogatoff Bound for France.
Port Said, Egypt, Oct. 30—Rear Admiral 

Nebogatoff. who was captured May 28 by 
the Japanese at the battle of the Sea of 
Japan, arrived here today and proceeded 
to Marseilles on board thc steamer 

i Indian.

Ottawa, Oct. 30—(Special)—A new lake, 
not so far shown on any of the Canadian 

has been discovered north and
west of Lake Abitibi, hy the surveyors of 
tlie transcontinental railway. It is twelve
miles long and three miles wide. North , j,oses Young, ot Hartland (Me.), has 16 
and south of Lake Abitibi and for 150 yoke of oxen. Not an animal in the herd 

, ;t • i I girts less than seven feet, and all of them
miles west the soil is goo»l, bung (-‘t} have white P°ads. JCn^h yoke 1s carefully 
loam. - matched.
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iONOR MEMORT OF ST. JOHN MEH 'SIXTY YEARS OF ' NEW HIGHWAY TWO HALIFAX MEN A Natural
t Laxative

Inward Heansing rim necessary as outward bathing. To keep the 
bowels kc and regflr is of even greater importance than to keep 
the skin*pres fron*>ecoming clogged. The nee^P^of either in
vites dis«ee. EveWone needs a natural laxatid^ccasionally, to 
free the B^^ji^^^ccumulated impurities jp^this purpose take

"Wi\PILLS
the greatest bo of^d to those who suffer from the ills
that follow cons Æ>r over fifty years Beecham's Pills have
been famous as Jn corrective, a Liver regulator and Bowel
laxative. They neveVgripe nor cause pain. Powerful purgatives 
are dangerous. them. Use Beecham’s Pills. They give re
lief without doin^violence to any organ. Their action is in har
mony with pjj^ical laws. Take them regularly and the necessity 
for their use becomes less frequent. They are a natural laxative 
and a positive cure for Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick 
Headache and Dyspepsia.
Prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, Eng. 

______ Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 33 cents.

WHO GAVE UP LIFE FOR COUNTRY WEDDED LIFE «I KERF COUNTY DEAD OF SCALDS
:

Ten Thousand People See Local Soldiers, Man-o’-Warsmen Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Colwell' Survey for Road Between
and Paardeberg Boys March to Trinity for Unveiling of 
Tablet to Memory of Corp. Withers and Private Johnston 
—Sermon by Cruiser Cornwall’s Chaplain.

Escaping Steam from Cable 
Steamer Tyrian’s Boiler 

the Cause
of Upper Jemseg 

Celebrate
Kent Junction and Har

court Made 1

unnnnnnp Skirt Hon. C. H. LaBilloie, commissioner of
NEIGHBORS AND public worke, has several important im-

. ’ The memory of two St. John men who the first war she would be vanquished. It FAMILY MAKE MERRY provements on hand in various parts of
were killed in action at the battle of ""as thought that her men had lost their the province. Speaking to a représenta-

fuL thST T * ,1» tored r„ <t,| Presentation of Purse to Venerable o. .„«d K.„t jumii.™ ..1!
a ting their devotion was unveiled in Tnn---worst. 1 ,

' ity church in the presence of detachments The war brought reverses. Who could! Couple Oil Saturday—St. John Harcourt, on the I. C. R. Hitherto noi 
from the warships, the city militia, mem- forSet th.e black Christmas of 1900, the I R . .. j , p . _ r ,, , road had existed between these two points, I
here of the South African Veterans As- aewe’.th? llst ot dear, one6 1 KelatlVeS 1 aKe *'art LXm0Um i but a survey had just been completed by
sociation, and the cadet companies. sacrificed apparently to no purpose Street Woman, Who Was at the Alfred Haines, bridge inspector for Kent Only Lived 3 Shç>ft Time.

The band of the Berwick, the 62nd band ^ eJf •. w ... ... ’ , \ county, and the work would be completed
and the Artillery band, also the 62nd *£*"5*}ned'Ju"? Q‘f Wedding, Attends. as scon as possible. James Barnes, M. P. *
Brum Corps furnished the inspiration to . e, T " r' V 1 . “ P.. accompanied the inspector on his visit. Sydney, N. S„ Oct. 29 (Special) Th
«he tramping sailors and militiamen, while Hon. XV. P. Jones, the solicitor general ; I government steamer Tynan, > Captain
.he pipes headed the Scotch boys. The g . \ ~ , .es , ,, , , j ! Sixtv years aao Sunday Charles B. A. R. Wetmore, provincial engineer, and O Leary, arrived m port at 10 o clock las.
appearance of the men was very fine, ” ni100j,e -pi d mivht „ , , ’ , . Albert Brewer have made an examination, night with the news of a fatal exp osion
spick and span were the uniforms and f th T^iJh ?be ! CoHe11' a stalwart farmcr ot twny of the Florenceville bridge, and Mr. La- which cost two lives that occurtd on
the marching was excellent, tire «ring of dArminatiunAhat Britain must in tite end' years> elaimed 1Iies Gardiner< of y°rk Billois said as a result he had given orders bo«dy^teHayToAmt ^ * ° ’
MyTtratiL™8 “ * | ™nty> ** ** bride, and after all these for^ new .pan to be put-up and other eariy^^terday mom „g. ^ ^ ^

Them was space’ reserved in the church a ^fehme the now- A ^ ^ dcpartment, day night to complete repairs to the Mag-
for officers’ wives and famines and none *"fed . ^ f^ *gCd /T'.” fa ce]ebrahnf tilC aDDnerS the commissioner added, that portions of dalen islands cable Matters preceded
but those holding cards were admitted un- J thc >outh o£ the land t°| ^ry of that gladsome event. ! Ute international bridge between Calais satisfactorily until about 7 o clock Satur-
1Ü after the troops had entered. The po- AAf AA' „Hentinn I At Upper Jemseg yesterday a large gath- afid Stephefi were 6ett.ing> and a com- day mornmg when a plug m one of the
five kept the gates closed. r/AAAwi A f v attention enng of relatives and fnends of Mr. and plete examination had beeu made. Atten- boiler tubes blew out, filling the engine

The memorial is of brass and marble, f J e vf whdea11 hanor.waa b6™» His. ColweU-pracbcally including the tion would be given to the matter in due a°d boiler rooms with steam and gas.
and is on the north wall of the church P,d tbe falIen and tbelr surviving com- wbole countryside-showered their good ti Fireman Patrick Purcell and Trimmerlti.inLriW LfollowA ™dee’ 11 T fitAg J° 'T™136" wishes. and congratulations, but in keep ^dere for (hc tlro new steel w Patrick McGrath were engaged in cleaning

SouU, Africa A f AuTTA ln8 with the strict religious life of the each 250 feet lo that are require| fo^ out the fires at the tune of the blow-out,
1^ IBM those who went to the front They knew honored couple,' there was no festivity; tl]e st iIa hlghwav bridge, Frederic- and before escaping to the deck wqre hor-
f?uaT‘ the meamng of kng months of wearjv that took lace on Saturday. ton, will be opened today. nbly scalded. Lpon examination their
yauada. waiting, of expecting news of a loved ones A i t £ j0^n folks were -_________ ... ______ condition was found to be critical, and all

Tn Loving Memoiy of death from bullet or disease. They were, " , 5;ncludinir Vra X B Cottle, of ‘ was done for the unfortunate suffererssrsr&ssr sstttsttisf *“”■ “I KSk’ssr*. ~ ■unriirfli i fciitf “* “mi“dOf the First Canadian Contingent. The parade reformed in Germain street,, we.d(^Jlg 8.°. many y6^K88<n^ewian0 ” lIiIjULLLuIIi I L After consuming about seven hours in
Killed at Paardeberg, j and the respective units were marched off notab e nsi or was y y p ««....Firiis. making temporary repairs to the boilers,

In the Service of Their Country to the armories, while the marines and. ^Iain 6treet- daughter of Ethelbert P. u ill p I Pfl II [[ Qf II PF Captain O'Leary headed the steamer for
This Tablet is Piaoed Here By Their, eailore returned to the ships. Dykeman, manager for J. Clark A bon. 1 V I II I HI-1-Hi-M l- s . at fllll 6Deed ^ object being to , . . r„ .. . -, . , ,Comrades. • _________- -,tr - ! the Germain street carriage house, who II llll Ul Hi UUIll LllLllUL / ytb bC(H. £PrijLl distance fo^the beginning of Methodism m Carleton, for as Evan Price, district superintendent of

; was the only great grandchild present. _____ injured men. Purcell succumbed while the far back as 1809, when Rev. William the I. C. R., Campbell ton, was here yes-
L. A. Colwell, of the St. John Railway -\y0]fvjiic m e Oct ’’7—The sessions of steamer was coming into dock, and Me- Black was removed to this city, during the terday holding an investigation in

| motoring staff, and Geo. Colwell, grocer "™\N' °Ct' % sessions of djed 10.30Sthti morni medk4 exchanged pulpits with Ï!on T r, "T u ft 'TV**
! of Exmouth street, were also in the party, the 1905 Intercollegiate 1. M. C. A. con- aiæi6tance ^ of no aTail b’ ran or tnat j-ear ne exona g a p pi s Barnaby River in which Martin Foley met
' They are sous of the bride and groom of feience are being held in Wolfville with Patrick Purcell was aged sixty years, Eev' Pnihp Hunger, of Boston, for six such a shocking death The inquiry was
sixty years ago. Photographer P. H. Acadia College Oct. 27 and 29. Four and Patrick McGrath forty years. Both weeks, and in that stay Mr. Monger eetab- in reference to the electric headlight whico 
Green was thereto make a pictorial record ,. ’ renresented- U X are Halifax men, and the bodies will be fished the first Methodist class in Carle- Driver Mdne stated at the inquest was
of the reunion, as well as others from ^arI‘llne are represented^. K. forward d the^ homœ tomorrow. Pur- ton. Preaching service was then held ir- 0,1 ^ vA? °£ ^ aCCldent' UriVVV
town. B-. Mt. Allison, Acadia and Dalhousie, ceB k a wydower and McGrath unmarried. ! regular after- * ^ ''reman -were examined m

_ Needless to state the old homestead and Pictou Academy is also represented. The Tyrian will make permanent repairs 8 1 ’ . 8,1 reference to the light with a view to as
The community of Sand Cove was alarm- rang ^ the bappy vok,es of men, wo- Before the real work of the conference to her boiler before leaving port. preaching service was established, certammg the cause of its being out

ed Sunday afternoon by the appearance men and plenteous grandchildren on Sat- was begun, a reception was given by the ------------- , ---- Soon after this the present arrangement of ,
of three young men, apparently under the urday night when the good things to eat Acadia Y. M. C. A. and Y. XV. C. A., i « n fini II T IlinrPI/m morning,and evening services was started. ! bindsome^mmînted -it'Arod-
influence of liquor, and who carried loaded were as numerous and varied as the on Ihur day evening to the delegates. A U HANf’ WHmKM Avions to 18H the_Carleton church was eric^ Junction b y Hon. F .J Siveenev.
revolvers and proceeded to chase residents, spoken sweets. It wound up with the pre- very pleasant evening was spent, during II Ul III UIIHISL IIIILUIXLU a part of the Portland circuit, but m that Thfi prince was pleased witu the
„ 1 , , . . eentation of a bulging purse to Mr. and which the delegates were made to feel year it became a separate church, and to and wqi baTe the souvenir of his visit
Finally they w-ere stopped m their wild M„ Colwel!j acrompa„jed by a short but less strange than on their arrival. MRU BP DDHIPC QDAB 1842 Rev' G' V Rarra“ W“ •*»{. by ■ti,e fo New Brunswick placed in his q^arteto
career by J. Keane, R. J. Keane, and fervent expression of good will and love. The first session of the conference was VlUlHlU DfiUuL Ulnll °°nference t0 tbe church. Since that time Qn bmrd shi
Oscar Tippett, of Fairville, and finally al- Father, grandfather and greatgrandfather held Friday morning at 9 ’ o’clock. The twenty-nine ministers have been stationed | ---------
lowed to go with a caution Colwell responded feelingly. then took the leadership of the meeting. ------ there, some of the most noteworthy were:

T, _ No home along the St. John river has ]ed by Fraser Marshall, the Maritime Y. D. no _ . , _ ... Dr. Race, Dr. Cooney Dr. Knight Rev.
The young men were first noticed when dj ed more hospitality than the Col- M. C A. secretary. Big 98 Ton Machine Toppled Over Mr. McKeweon, Dr. Hnestis now of Mi-,

they endeavored to enter Mr. Tippetts we], homestead, no residents are more re- Mr. Tinker, of New York, a member of D--L w|th U. or T0_ | oafl_Cnmp f«> Dr. Paisley, dean of theology at Mt.
residence. They faded to secure admission gpected than its white haired father and the International -Y. M. C. A. committee D3nK WITn IIS 100 LOaQ d0me Alfieon,. and the present pastor Rev H.
and then turned their,attention to R. J. mother. The later day history of Upper then took the leadership of the meetings. ’ Damage to Track and Telegraph D' Marr’ '™o has been there about two |
Keane, who happened to be riding by on a Jemseg is punctuated with the activities ; lhe first speaker was the Rev. R. J. Mac- w,. evening Rev Jones Battvof
wheel. Mr. Keane, it is said, did not re- of the members of that household for the Donald, who gave an address on Our WlTOS. _____ Uharies street Methodist church Hahfax |' -------
gard them as dangerous, although he no- common weal, and it was esteemed a place in the Y. a.a. C. A. Brotherhood. gusset X B Oct 29—fSneciaH—At preached an eloauent and forcible eer- Rev. Christopher Burnett preached his 
ticed one of them handling a revolver privilege by the country folk Saturday He outlined the work in its influence and ^ lY o’clock today the large ICR mon from Matt 27—xxii- “XVhat shall farewell sermon to a large congregation incar«-; A shout from Mr. Xlppjtt and yesterday to y so, an^oy ^ rL possibilities, among all classes of workmen Lane m^t wrih^ ve?; bad aocA wAdo ffien mîh Jcs™ who 1 cTlled : Leineter street Baptist church Sunday
warned him that a bullet might reach him Both Mr. and Mrs. Colwell are today and professions. „ dent about' two miles east of Sussex, and Christ.” He claimed that although this “ght. He took for his text Rev. m-20:
at any moment, and matters took a more enjoying good health; the infirmities ; -The Treatment of New Students, was near Plumetiweep hn^g. The crane was had been said years ago by Pilot, yet this “Behold, I stand at the door and knock; if 
serious aspect. M capture was effected, which usually visit persons of their years i ,the Bubject of a paper by -vtr. McKeigan engaged m moving a ejde epan 0f the was the vital question of the present time, any man hear my voice, and open the
and a revolver with two enarobera loaded have been graciously withheld. In Sep-1 „f Dalhousie. He gave an outline of the piume6weep bridge to a siding near by to Mr. Batty made a touching reference to door, I will come in to him, and will sup
was taken from one of the men. After tember they were in the city visiting re- ; work among the new men and threw out joad on care> but wben jt had gone about the time he first heard of Christ as a chUd with him, and he with me.”
being conveyed some distance up the Sand ; latives. and on bis 82nd hirthday-the ; Jnany practical hints. Interesting discus- hal£ ^ distance the crane and span at his mother’s knee. He showed how it
Cove road by their captors, the three 11th of that month Mr. Oolvtell shopped j sione following every paper was a feature toppled over, the crane falling on the span, was impossible to ignore Christ in every
young men wjre given a severe talking to, I and saw the sights as if in his prime. ! of the conference, and this paper was no bending it considerably and breaking tele- day life, and made a great distinction be- ! God with chambers of intellect, affection,
and allowed to go. Their names are not The family is as follows. j exception. I graph poles, which badly mixed the wires, tween love and admiration. He showed , memory, hope, imagination and will, the
known-__________ |M _________ George Colwell, grocer, St. John. Mr. Grant, of Dalhousie, then read a Considerable damage was also done to I how the blood of martyrs had become the preacher spoke of sin as having produced

L. A. Colwell, motormam St. John. paper on “Membership Problems'.” This the crane. The two engin ecus in charge seed of Christ. At the close of the eer- j deterioration and desolation. It was at 
011 11 11 TII nriTII Mrs. Fred Ferris, Adelaide street, St. was well received and was very had a narrow escape, jumping just in time vice Mrs. L. M. Curren sang a beautiful: the door of this palace that Christ knock-M1 lN rfl H John. practical. to save themselves. solo. ! ed and appealed.
VvUULIl U Un I II Chipman Colwell, Upper Jemseg. rj.^ ja^. paper 0f the morning session The cau«se of the accident is supposed to This evening Hr. Batty will deliver an He denned the «appeal of Christ as of a

James Colwell, Upper Jemseg. /was given by Mr. Faulkner, also a Dal- be the carrying of too much weight on one address on John Bull and His Neighbors,1 fourfold nature. It was unsolicited, îndi-
Mrs. Fred Purdy, Upper Jemseg. housie man. He spoke on “Work Out-1 side, which caused the sleepers to break, and on Tuesday evening a congregational 'rjdu'ab patient and soul-ennching.
Bingley Colwell, Upper Jemseg. -, Colleee ’’ and gave a warning in I The crane itself weighed ninety-eight tons, social will close the anniversary exercises. Hr. Burnett enlarged on these points in
Merritt Colwell, Upper Jemseg. attempting too much. And the epan it wae carrying weighed ------------- ---------------------- eloquent discourse^ In closing he said

attempting tou mue n t wen tv-five tons and wae 100 feet in , _______in part: “There must at some time comeThe afternoon session was called at 2.30 -tj five to^,. and wa» 1TO feet n r>U ARLOTTETOWN a last knock at the door and in the di-

SAYS GOVERNMENT Ama "antly killed
Israel Nobles, of Hatfield’s Point, Kings s.ta , xf r-irdwood of U n’ B. a train was dispatched from Moncton, -------  j the voice of the present speaker.T speak

pounty, whose sons, Dodridge L. and lllll I mill II H 0 Acadia, * • .iLst-i mi :n bringing a wrecking crew and linemen. At n t? t n t oo ze ln Um name how in this last appeal it
XVeedon F„ are residents of this city, U| fi V N R Al A thorough cours,c was advocated and j’i g 0>^oc* thifi evening the track was made . Churlottctown, P. E. I., Oct^ 29-(Spec can be my joy to make toyou. If you let
passed away suddenly on Thursday night HILL DU! 111 Dl QL interesting discussion which followed, Me f<JJ. trai and thY wire* were' ial)-vIoseph iaylor, aged eighty at one Christ into your hearts He will give you
last, at his residence. , many points were drawn out and noted ^ The cran’e now lie6 ou her eidc time one of the most prominent builders all a satisfying peace, and may it please

The sons had gone to their father’s Q F I 1)111 ll/lU Mr- Robinson, of Mt. Allison, then read at ^ foQt o£ an eigjlt feet bank. It wild and, .c0ntractt?r6 m, Province, while -God to bless the words spoken in the
home to spend Thanksgiving, and through- H. P, li Hnll Wfll a paper on R^gtous Meetings. He probab]y take all day tomorrow to get it working on the too ° a l..a u ?/' °f desus-out the day XIr. Nobles appeared to be in I 1 1 Ll 11 ,,nlLf,n 1 pointed out several good methods of im- Qn ^ track ^ the staging broke and lie fefi to the Before the congregation were dismissed
his usual good health. He retired a little; _____ .proving the attendance at such meetings. ne Bridge Company, 0f ground, twenty-five feet, dislocating his Rev. Mr. Burnett said it had been doubt-
earlier than usual, intending to rise at au : ~ ! This paper was like all the others, very WalkerviUe (Ont.), has been at work the neck and dylnS IDiitantly' f,jl ?» Saturday if his physical condition
early hour in order to say good bye to his The road and the equipment of the practical and full of helps. j pa6^ £W0 weeks removing the bridge, mak- . would have permitted in» preening, and
eons, who were to return to the city. N. B. and P. E. I. Railway running from The afternoon session was brought to a ^ ready for the new structure. The The Late Israel Nobles. he was grateful to Lroa that he^ had been

But soon after retiring he became ill, Sackvil.e to Cape Tormentine is to be close by Mr. MacLellan of Dalhousie, who present bridge will go for use on the Israel Noblee who died suddenly Thure- ?r*e «to. ™e eer?Tlce? P~
and with startling swiftness death occur- purcha ed by the government and made a gave a short, but interesting paper on Central railway. j maht at Hatfield’s Point, left besides - day\ dld. not .n n 11. V^jvd ,red- Mr. Nobles was greatly respected, part of the I. C. R. The purchase price -'Special Buildings for Student work.” The ------------- —-------------^ wTe fire ^one and one daughter ten ^^v^tL w^M- before learinHn
and his death caused regret in many mentioned is $250,000. In addition to thie speaker considered such buildings to be Maine Hunter Drowned. grandchildren, and one great grandchild. F ■, winninee He honed there-
homee. His wife, who eumves. was for- the gove nment would probably find itself „f great benefit, especially in colleges with- The eons are: XVhitefield, of the C. P. R-, f „ Vh,t nèL be offended if ho
merly Mica Maria XVehnore. XVeedon F. called upon to expend a con iderablc sum out residences. Machine Me., Oct. 29-XV,ll,am XV. Stu- (N_ w T.); j.’W„ 0f Ottawa; Y™’„“h,e to eaU on them
Nobles is in the employ of Manchester m imp oving the read. XVhat earning The evening session was the first one art who bas been spend.ng the week Q L and w ¥ > o£ st john, and XV. E. r®, r^oonse to the reverend gentleman's 
Robertson Allison Limited, and resides at I>ower it has had in the past we are not 0f the conference w rich the public attend- bunting along the shores of Machine river, Cranbrook (B. C.) The daughter is the . ^ h ,,!d b? M to
62 Waterloo street. D L. Nobles is portion to state. The principal °d. There were two speakers, both of was^drown £today by the «pitting ofte ^ y£ A B. Foster,, of the finance de- ^^?he ZÎ mating on ThimX even
lumber dealei, and resides at 38 Wright shaleho ders are conservatives and it is whom delivered interesting addresses. Rev. notProcovercd Stuart was partment, Ottawa, who with her husband . remained after the service to say
etreet' : evident that the road is not being bught D. K. G-ant was the first speaker, his y^r“ old Helreves^ wijow and J- W- Noblee passed through the city

j as a reward for political support.-P. E. subject being, “The Perils of Student diiidren in Machiasport. Saturday on their way to attend the fun-
. I. Agri.ulturist. ! Life.” There were a number of these | , * oral yesterday. The surviving brothers of

1 nerils mentioned by the speaker, some ] . , _ - the decased are Harvey Nobles, of Spring-
1 of which were, Sunday work, pride in' Judge Sidgewick Improved. field, and Capt. Donald Noblee, of North
mere intellect, withdrawal from com- ■ Ottawa, Oct. 29—(Special)—Justice End. Mrs. Henrietta Crandall, of Cnip- 
panionship of fellow students form'ng a ; Sedgewick was feeling better today. mail, is a sister,
theoretical view of life leading to wrong

NO MEDICAL AID

Vessel Was Seven Hours Making Re
pairs Before She Could Start Full 
Speed to Sydney, But on Her Ar
rival One Was Dead and the Other

CARLETON METHODIST 
CHURCH OBSERVES ITS

REV, W, «REACHES 
FAREWELL SERMON

Presbyterian Pastor At Humphrey's 
Going to Londonderry—-Moose Head 
for Prince Louis—I. C. R, Inquiry,Methodism on West Side, However, ! 

Dates Back Further Than 
That

Moncton, Oct. 29—(Special)—Rev. XV. 
! A. Rose, who recently resigned the pas- 
j torate of Humphrej-e Presbyterian church,
| preached his farewell service this morning 

Special services were held yesterday in at Humphreys. His field included Scotch

• !/
ifi

-the Carleton Methodist church in honor Settlement and Shediae and he fare welled, 
of its eixty-fourth anniversary. XVhile the i ‘here this afternoon and evening reepec- 
. . , . ,04. a, t , ,r tively. He leaves this week for London-church was built m 1841, that was not the ^evx^,

Corp. Withers belonged to the 3rd R. ! 
C. A. Pte. Johnston, was in the 62nd j 
(Fusilieng. j

The parade wae one of the largest held 
in this city within the past year, and the j 
presence of the sailors and marines It nt | 
an unusual interest to the turnout. The j 
streets from the Barrack square to the i 
church were thronged, fully 10,000 people 
lined the route, and the marching and 
appearance of the different units aroused 
flattering comment. The veterans, who 
numbered about sixty, were commanded 
yy Capt. F. C. Jones, R. C. A., and wore 
'their campaign uniform.

The parade, which was under command 
of Col. G. R. White, D. O. C., was formed 
up as follows:

The D. O. C. Military District No. 8 
and staff, comprising Lieut.-Col. McLean, 
commanding brigade; Lieut.-Col. J. R. 
Armstrong, R. O.; Lieut.-Col. A. J. Arm
strong, O. S. C.; Lieut.-Col. Sturdee, R. 
O.; Lieut.-Col. Markham, retired; Capt. 
Armstrong, acting D. S. A.

Detachment H. M. S. Cornwall. ,
Detachment H. M. S. Berwick.
Detachment 8th Hussars.
3rd Regt. Canadian Garrison Artillery, 

Col. W. W. White commanding.
Cadet companies, Garrison Artillery.
The South African Veterans.
62nd Regt. St. John Fusiliers, Col: M. 

Œ3. Edwards in command.
Ordnance Corps.
No. 7 Company C. A. S. C., Capt. Gross.

| Signalling Corps, Lieut. Powers.
Cadet Company, A. M. C.
No. 8 Bearer Company, A. M. C., Major 

MacLaren.
Ther were fifty sailors and fifty marines 

from each ship, under the following offi- 
Capt. Staples, Capt. Bridges and

HAD LOADED PISTOLS connev-

Lancaster Visited by Three Youths— 
Captured and Let Go,

! FAREWELL SERMON 
OF REV, MR, BURNETT1

I

After referring to the heart of man as 
once a beautiful palace built by and for

Lieut. Gillespie, of the Royal Marine 
Light Infantry; Lieut. Briggs, Lieut. Bin- 
ney and Lieut. Cohan, of the Royal Navy. 

iy Capt. Robertson, C. M. G., of the Corn
wall, and Capt. Dare, M. V. O., of the 
Berwick, occupied seats in the church.
The Ceremony.

Rev.
Israel Nobles, of Hatfield's Point, 

Had Last Reunion With Family on 
Thanksgiving Day,The South Africa soldiers Iliad places 

•iear the memorial. As the parade en
tered the band played Safe in the Aims 
of Jesus, and the processional hymn was 
Onward Christian Soldiers.

Oil conclusion of the hymn Soldiers of 
Christ, Arise, and Put Your Armor On, 
the ceremony of unveiling the tablet took 
place..

Col. G. R. White, D. O. C., standing 
in the north aisle, said:

“Comrades we have met here today to 
unveil a tablet to the memory of two St.
John men who lost their lives in South 
Africa. I will ask Capt. Robertson, of H.
M. S. Cornwall, to unveil the tablet.”

Capt. Robertson then stepped forward 
and holding the cord attached to the flags 
-which screened the tablet, said:

“To the glory of God, and in memory 
of Corp. XXTthers and Private Johnston, 1 
unveil this tablet.”

The flag was then dropped, revealing 
the tablet:

The sermon was preached by Rev. Her
bert Brown, chaplain of H. M. S. Corn
wall. After touching reference to the
sacredness of the ceremony, he expressed Pi Tv vj Afin
his regret that he had not been privileged MF | ij lb||UUU
to share the hardships of war with the v ’ 01/011 TV HI F A Al T
men who fought and fell in South Africa. —«— All Nr 1 INfüN I
He would then have been in the position _ . r * « . , T r i , UI UHL I llll nil I

'to tell with accuracy and vividness of the nffSUlt 01 Action AgfflllSt I Ug TOT LOSS | _■’“* * st. John Man’s ute. FALLS THREE STORIES -srts« ^... §-. ». ».
All would recall to mind the memoraoic ' —’ Andrews of Mt. Allison. He spoke

days of a few years back, when war raged Mrs. Lois M. Laskey, of 22 XX'right I II fl PTM I I |l/FP “The Need of Trained Leaders.”
in South Africa, and all would remember street, received word bn Saturday that Dll 11 \ I II I I |wr\ pointed out the demand at the present
the splendid magnanimity with which the g]ja wj]i receive $1,000 as compensation for flllU Ul I L.I— LI I LU day £or drained men in each and every
British treated those whom they had van- the death of her husband, who was drown- _____ class of work;this being not confined en-
quished. Generous treatment to a beaten ed in New York harbor nearly two years I , .. „ ... - —, I tirely to the commercial world. Organ!-
foe was easy for an army which was vie- ago. Sydney X S, Oct. ^-(fepecial)-The being the great Cry of the present
torious from the first, but the army in At the time of the accident. Mr. Laskey ! infa»t td*ild ot ameo - i v , day and trained men only, could make
South Africa had met reverses which made and two other men were on a tug plying n"tel> Charlotte street, fell from a three ^ Q anization8 a success. At the
considerate treatment of the enemy some- ;n New York harbor. A collision with «tory window into an adjacent yard thiSj o£ Sthis session the various dele
ting aU the more to be admired. It was another tug-the Hercules-occurred, and and V*. «- badly injured that ^ > committee.
different when, day after day, one’s dearest as a result aU three men lest their lives. lte recovery is douotful. - gates met.in
chum wae «hot, when the old world idea of j Mns. Laekey brought an action in the
chivalry was deliberately taken advantage New York admiralty court against the Mayor Teed’* House Burned,
of, when the red cross flag was used as a tug, and Hie case has been pending for gt stephen Oct. 27—Fire was discov-
decoy; it was only under such conditions some time. Judgment was given in her ' ... ,, -
that the true heroism among soldiers was £av5r| but owners of the Hercules ap- cred m the ell of Major Teed s house this 
found. pealed. On Saturday word that the appeal morning and was supposed to have been
Live in Their Example. had been abandoned was received. The extinguished without doing much damage.

The men who’ died had not been k.t to Z WTJti lare in°The howeyer’ dt. br°ke. .°Ut ““/l Halifax, N S„ Oct. 29-(Special)-Mrs
their beloved country. Their example proceeck w H Trueman o£ this city spread to the main building. Bah the Selma Howell, who resided on Kempt 
would serve to inspire. They had died the ^ actin £n her ^tereete ’ Calais and St. Stephen firemen were soon. road> this city, woe found drowned in a
most glorious of deaths. Such devotion ______ ,,, on the spot, but they were unable to \ pond near the I. C. R. station at Rocking-
was one of the corner stones of the Brit- Tnt.iiin.nz«r Vo). check the flames until the house was prac- ham Junction this afternoon. The body
ish nation. The British flag was not the n * intelligencer- vaie. tically destroyed by fire and water. Most wae discovered by three boys. An inquest
flag of a host of slaves, the defenders of | The Religious Intelligencer, until a short o£ the furniture was saved. j was held and a verdict “found drowned”

-the colors were not conscripts. Britain time ago the official organ of the Free _________ | returned. Deceased was forty-seven years
need never ask for volunteers, for when Baptists of Lower Canada, contains a vale- _ old, and had been missing from home since
the safety of the empire was threatened, dictory editorial in its last issue, just now Albert County Man Attempted gaturday morning.
thousands of her sons were only too ansi- to hand. On Nov. 1 it will be iierged with Suicide,
ou» to compete for the honor of main- the Messenger and Visitor, the Calvinistic M t Qct. 27—A man named Chap- 
tainim her nrestive Baptist pa; er, and together they will be . . „

XVar was a great mvetery. It might be known as the United Baptist. man. bailing from Elgin, Albert county,
looked upon as a necessary evil, in the Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod and Rev. 8. and who lias been under treatment by l of stock, $125,000, has been subscribed for
present age, but yet war brought out the McCully Black will join editorial forces, Dl, Myers nt tbe hospital, was given pro- ' til® Proposed woolen null to be built here
very beet in human-tv I* braced up one’s and with such a union a larger and ex- , . . . . , , I and plans lor the immediate erection ofmatiio^d it created sacrifices for the cellent pubheation may be expected. The potion at the police station « the plant are wcU under way. The prlnei-
purest and hobtet of motives. amalgamation of the two weeklies, with 6on'a time > the night he endoayored pal ytoukaoldere are Frank Bessey and

Prior to the late South African war, their corps of interesting contriinrtors, to drown himself in the ba h tu t Manley Morrison, of Clinton, An excel- 
England had few friends among the na- will be X good feature for readers, while station, but was dix» vered in time to )ent water power privilege on the upper
tons of Europe. She was thought to be the addition of mailing lists will douuucwj prevent him doing away with himself. ,km of the Sebestleoek stream is available
egenerating. It was predicted that in ; gladden the managerial heart. ! Ue is thought to be slightly deranged, for the mill.

;
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Senator Cox Ill.
Toronto, Oct. 29—(Special)—Senator 

Geo. A. Cox has been confined to hk bod 
for tbe past fortnight.
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HE CRIMSON BLINDi’-

'
&

By FRED. M. WHITE, Author of “The Robe of Lucifer." etc.

commendable effort at coolneea.introduced the subject of your old a lesson in tl art of minding his own ; with a
troubleV” ’business. fin 1 a«k no further questions ^ “Did Hendon get it?”

“Ho invariably did that," Heritage ad- though I am a good bit puzzled. With ; „x }|f, didn’t“ Van Sneck chuckled,
mitted. 'the toot bank noU. I p^ g;, U> wh„t mj ht , had made up my

“Xaturallv That wa#t Dart of the game, a place called W trions ami ou y ui , , , , . . • „
And you told him that you had got over cigar enoe that Henson's tnyfi ■ mmd that lie should never see tha ring
your illnege and that you wero going to meet him and hand
do the operation. And you told him how. case and ask him for my money. Henson flleied, and [ wafl not properly sober, and I
Where were you when the little conver- swears that lie has no oney at all, not ; djd eomething with the ring, though to
sation betxveen Henson and yourself took even enough to repay m the price of the 
place ?" cigar-ease. He has been disapointed.

“He was asked into the dining-room.” And I have been drinking. Ho I swear 
"And then you told him everything, j wjd wrjte and ask Mr. Steel to see me,

Directly Henson’s eyes fell upon that and j do 80.”
wall-plug he knew how to act. He made “And you get an answer?” David asked,
up hie mind that the electric light should „gjr j do You said you would see me

Hence the the ra’me nighti wa8 a forgery?”
“It was. Hen=on had anticipated some

thing like that. I know all about the for
gery, how my notepaper was procured, and 
when the forgery was written. But that 
has very little to do witji the^etory 
Please go on.”

Van Sneck paused before he proceeded.
“I am not quite sober,” he said. ‘I am 

hot with what I called my wrongs. I
here and ring the bell. The hall was interview?” David asked, 

in darkness. There was a light in the con
servatory, but none in the study. I quite i sense 
believed that it was Mr. Steel who open- memory.
ed the door and motioned me towards the bring back vivid recollections of thing* 
study. Then the door of the study clos- sometimes for years forgotten? Van SnecK 
ed and locked behind me, and the electric was going to say the air was heavy wrUi 
light shot up. When I turned round I the fragrance of some particular blossom 
found myself face to face with Henson.” when he was struck down by Henson m

Van Sneck paused again and shuddered your conservatory.___  „
at some hideous recollection. His eyes were “Very clev^ man, Dr BeU^ A ^ 

there was a warm mois- -Sneck said, admiringly. He seems to see.
right -through your mind and out at the 
other side. To a great extent X recollect 
all that happened that eventful night.
And just at the very last I seem to smell »
something powerful. That smell came to 
my nostrils just like a flash and them had 
gone again. Gentlemen, if I could have a 
good long scent at -that flower I tell you 
what I did with that ring.”

“Sounds rather complex,” David said.
“Not a bit of it,” Bell retorted. “Our 

friend is talking sound common sense, and 
our friend is going -to rest now late into 
■the afternoon, when we’ll put him mto 
an armchair with some pillows and let 
him sit in the conservatory. Associating 
with familiar surroundings frequently 
works wonders. Van Sneck, you go to

Van Sneck closed his eyes obediently.
He was somewhat tired with the inter" 
view. But, on the whole, Bell decided that 
he was doing very well indeed. And there 
was very little more to be done for the 
present. The two men smoked their cig&is 
psacefully.

“We have got to the end,” Bell said.
“I fancy so,” David murmured. “But 

we can’t save the scandal. I don’t see how 
Reginald Hemson is going to get out 
mess without a prosecution. ’

Any further speculation as to the iu- 
lure of that engaging rascal was cut sheet 
by a pleasant surprise, no other than the 
unexpected arrival of Ruth Gates and 
Chris Henson. The latter was beaming 
with health and -happiness; she had dis
carded her disguise, and stood confessed 
before all the world like -the beautiful 
creature that she vas.

-What does it all mean?” David asked,.
“What will Long dean village say?”

“What does Longdean village know?”
Chris retorted. “They are vaguely aware 
-that somebody was taken away from the 
house a short time ago to be buried, but 

“But I knew taht I should die in any ’ ,-!VL. js ay their knowledge. And there is 
case. Even then I could smile to myself no nlore need for disguise. Lord Litthner 
as I thought how I could baffle my foe. s.ays He knows pretty well everything.
Once, twice, three times he repeated his He has been very restless and uneasy for 
demands, and each time I was obdurate, the past day or two. and yesterday he left 
I knew that he would kill me in any saying that he had business in London.

Early today I had a characteristic tele
gram from lirai saying that lie was at 
Longdean, and that I was necessary to 
his comfort there. I was to come clothed 
in my right mind, and I was to bring Alt.
Steel" and Dr. Bell along.”

“It can't he managed,” _
“We’ve got Van Sneck here.”

• And I. had forgotten all about him.” 
said Chris. ‘Was the operation success-

Bell’s face was stern as he took the kit* 
j chon candlestick from the table and went 

in the direction of the dining-room. 
“Come with me, and Ill explain, lie

. time your eyes were opened to the true as he is mi 1er our observation he can t
i nature of your friend. Henson watched do any mischief outside.”

“Well, upon nay word, 1 am,” Rawlins \ jg^eel and myself out of the house. He There was wisdom in what Bell »ug-
confessed. “But I don't quite see why—” wanted to see Van Sneck: ho has probab gested, and David agreed. Despite his

lv known from the first that the latter injuries, Henson made a fair tea, and his {1
was here.” dinner, partaken of on the dining room ■ . , b d,rv.

"Matter of philanthropy, perhaps,” sola, was an excellent one. Jle for’Thc'ltohte^iere had beenor
Heritage suggested. “And now. do not let me detain you. «^for *e Hghte on the

“A matter of murder,” Bell said, stem- ,xi you have business, he snn id. 11 ’ ^ faik,d witll the ex-
ly. “My dear fellow, Van Sneck was near- shall be quite comfortable here if you will ^ n of h baU ^JHicib fortunately had
ly done to death in yonder conservatory, place a 'glass of water by my side. The ^ annther circuit. The fact had
and his would-be assassin was Reginald i ain makes me thirsty, too, you need no. , ,r Sneck’e life for if Bell had
Henson.” have anyfurther conB'd?ari0“ ^,r moAc not speedily used that one live wire the

“I was never more astounded in my He smiled wi.h patient lesigfla 10 , t tjcnit muat have perished,
life,” gasped Heritage. “I have always emile Hat ho had found so to on Henson looked up from hie sofa with a
looked upon Henson as the soul of honor p.atforms. He lav back with Ilia eyes halt gtart afid a emi]c
and integrity. And he has always been clcsad. He seemed to be asleep. am afraid j muat have been asleep,’
so kind to me.” | "I f**ncy we can leave lum now. Bell fae 6ajd_ ]a„gUidly.

“For his own purposes, no doubt. You said, with deep sarcasm. Me need have 
say that he found you a home after your : no further anxiety. Perfect rest is all
misfortunes came upon you. He came to that he requires. ,. , ■,
see you frequently. And yet he always Henson nodded in a sleepy fashion; his 
harped upon that wretched hallucination eyes were closed now till the others nan Qli in your
of yours. Why? Because you were the left the room, Grace he was alone he was here on purpoee. You came here to stifle
Carfax family doctor for a time, and at alert and vigorous again. <( the light at the very moment when
anv moment you might have given valu- "Ten minutes,” he muttered, say, a we operating on Van Sneck. You
abie information concerning the suicide quarter of an hour. A touch, a spot ol thougbt that all the lights on the floor
of Claire Carfax. Tell Heritage they story water, and the thing is done. And 1 can woujd be on the same circuit; you have
of Prince Rupert’s ring, Steel.” never be found out." been here before."

David proceeded to do so at some length. CHAPTER LII.. Ar® ^ou Henson gaspe
Heritage appeared to be deeply interested. ^ay® I been here b q i.
And gradually many long-forgotten things; Putting the Light Out. her! by“a^orgrf leUe“r and left him for
came back to him. a a >> 6

“I recollect it all perfectly well,” he Once the trio were in the operating- dead. , hllt n0
said. “Miss Carfax and myself were Bell gave one rapid glance at Heri- Henson gasped, ^is hpe
friends. Like most people w^brinki.t ta«e- But the latter e€emed have for" "“Y^u^h^veLLittle knowledge of elec- 
balanced •ntellects, she had ^r brilliant ^ ^ ^ wae an alert tricity," Bell went on.
moments. d air about him; he was quite and steady. your Way pretty dear to spoil our opera-
with a great deal of Prlde“ t,ut ^e J™, There wa6 something of the joy of battle tion tonight. You got that idea from yon-
not tell me its history She vas very ^ ^ der Wall-plug, into which goes the plunger
strange in her manner that morning, m- „Now and fetch Van Sneck in,” Bell o{ y*. reading lamp on the cabinet yon-
deed, I warned her father that she wànt- ^ der, At the critical moment all you had
ed to be most carefully looked after. Tbc _atient came at length. Everything to do wa6 to dip your fingers in water and

“Did she say how she got the ring. ^ ready Van Sneck murmured some- preee the tips of them against the live 
Steel asked. | thing and looked vaguely about him, like | wjre jn the wall-plug. You did so, and

Heritage did not answer for a moment. a mafi eudden]y aroused from a deep sleep, j immediately the wires Aired all over the 
“Oh, yes,” he said, presently. She said But he 0beved quite wittingly when Bell circuit and plunged us in darkness. But 

it was a present from a good boy, and commanded ' him to get on the table. A the hall light remained sound, and Van 
that Reginald Henson had given it her nioment or two later and he was gone un- Sneck was saved. If it is any consolation 
in an envelope. I met Henson close by, dor the inflUCnce of the ether administered to you, he will be as sensible as any of 
but 1 didn’t mention the ring.” by Bell. * us tomorrow.”

u have the whole thing ' case cf glittering instruments lay on Henson had risen to his feet, pale and 
in a nutshell!” Bell exclaimed. “Noth- jj,* table. The strong electric light was trembling. He protested, but it was all 
ing of this came out at the inquest, be- pitched on and hung just over the head ;n vain. Bell approached the china wall- 

the ring story was hushed up, and cf the unconscious patient. plug and pointed to it.
not called because he had “You hold the sponge.” Bell whispered “Hold the candle down,”

“There will be very little "There! You can see that the surface 
■is still wet, there is water in the holes 
now, and some of it has trickled down 
the distemper on the wall. You ought 
to be shot where you stand, murderous 
dog.”

Henson protested, with some dignity.
much Greek to him, he said.

CHAPTER L.—Continued.

“Please let me finish,” Chris went on, 
excitedly. “Reginald Henson is driven 
back on his last trenches. He has to get 
the ring for Lord Lit timer. He takes out 
the ring after all these years, never dream
ing that Van Sneck would dare to play 
such a trick upon him, and finds out the 
forgery. Did you ever see that man when 
he is really angry?”

“He is not pretty then,” Rawlins said.
“Pretty! He is murder personified. 

Kindly try to imagine his feelings when 
he discovers he has been deceived. Mind 
you, -this is only a theory of mine, but 
I feel certain that it will prove correct. 
Henson’s last hope is snatched away from 
him. But he does not go straight to Van 
Sneck and accuse him of his duplicity. 
He knows that Van Sneck stole the ring 
for sheer love of the gem, and that he 
would not dare to part with rt. He as- 

that the ring is in Van Snepk’s 
possession. And when \ an Sneck threat
ened to expose part of the business to Mr. 
Steel, Henson makes no attempt to soothe 
him. Why? Because he sees a cunning 
way of getting back the ring. He him
self lures Van Sneck to Mr. Steel’s house, 
and there he almost murders him for the 
Bake of the ring. Of course, he meant to 
kill Van Sneck in such a way that the 
blame could not possibly fall upon him.”

“Can you prove that he knew anything 
vbout it?”

“I can prove that he knew who van 
Sneck was a-t a time when the hospital 
people were doing their best to indentify 
the man. And I know how fearfully un
easy he was when he got to know that 
some of us were aware who Van Sneck 

It has been a pretty tangle for a 
long time, but the skein is all coming out 
smoothly at last. And if we could get 
the ring which Jenson forced by violence 
from Van Sneck-----”

the again. You see, I wae frightened and con-

save my life 1 couldn’t say what I did. 
Do you know. Dr. Bell, I have lost my 
sense of smell?”

Steel wriggled impatiently about 
chair. The interruption wae exasperating. 
Bell, however, seemed to take a different 
view of the matter altogether.

“Quite naturally/’ he said. “The blow 
on your head held all your senses suspend
ed for a time. After the operation I 
should not have been surprised to have 
found you half blind and stone deaf into 
the bargain. But one thing is certain—■ 
your smell will come back to you. It may 
remain in abeyance for a few days,, it ma^ 
return in a few moments.” a

“What on earth has this to do with puu -

on his

fail at a critical moment, 
dramatic ‘accident* with the cycle. Once 
Henson had got into the house the rest 
was easy. He had only to wet his fin
gers and press them hard against the 
two wires in the wall plug and out pops 
the light, in consequence of the fuses 
blowing out. I don’t know where Hen- 

learnt the trick, but I do know that 
I was a fool not to think of it. You see 
the hall light being dropped through from 
the floor above was on the other circuit.
If it hadn’t been we should have had our 
trouble with Van Sneck for nothing.”

“He would have died?” David asked.
The two doctors nodded significantly.
"What a poisonous scoundrel he is!”

David cried. “Miss Chris Henson does 
not hesitate to say that he was more or 
less instrumental in removing two people 
who helped her and her sister to defeat 
Henson, and now he makes two attacks 
on Van Sneck’s life. Really, we ought to 
inform the police what has happened and 
have him arrested before he can do any 
further mischief. Penal servitude for life 
would about fit the case/*

Van Sneck was jealously guarded by 
Heritage and Bell for the next few hours.
He awoke the next morning little the 
worse for the operation. His eyes were 
clear now; the restless, eager look' had 
gone from thean.

“Where am I?” he demanded. “What 
has happened?”

Bell explained briefly. As he spoke his
anxiety passed away. He saw that Van. ; m danger. ,Sneck wL following quite ' intelligently “I was getting pretty sober by ^that 
and rationally. time. It came to me that I had been lur-

“I remember coming here,” the Dutch- ed there; that Henson had got into the 
man said. “I can’t recall the rest juet house during the absence of the owner, 
now. I feel like a man who to trying to It was late at night in a quiet house, and 
piece the fragmente of a dream together.” nobody had seen me come. If that man 

‘•You’ll have it all right in an hour or liked to kill me he could do so and walk 
two,” Bell eaid, with an encouraging out of the house without the faintest 
emile. “Meanwhile your breakfast to chance of discovery. And he was twice 
ready. Yee, you can smoke afterwards if, my size, and a man without feeling. I 
you like. And then you shall tell me all looked round me furtively for a weapon, 
about Reginald Henson. As a matter of “He saw my glance and understood it, 
fact, we know all about it now.” and smiled again. I was trembling from

“Oh,” Van Sneck said, blankly. “You head to foot now with a vague, nameless 
do, eh?” terror. From the very first I knew that

“Yes, even to the history of the second j j- bad not the smallest chance. Henson ap- 
Rembrandt, and the reason why Henson proached me and laid his hand on my 
stabbed you and gave you that crack over, B'nouideri He wanted something, lie gave 
the head. If you toll me the truth you1 tllat 6omething a name. If I passed that 
are safe; if you don’t—why, you stand a SOTncthing over to him I was free, if not— 
chance of joining Henson in the dock. “Well, gentlemen, I didn’t believe him.

Bell went off, leaving Van Sneck to He had made a discovery that frightened 
digest this speech at his leisure. Van Inf, And j had what he wanted in my 
Sneck lay back on his bed, propped up p0cjjet, jf J had handed it over to him 
with pillows, and smoked many cigarettes woldd nu- have spared me. As he ap- 
befnre he expressed a desire to see Bell proachcd me my. foot slipped and I stum- 

ill with Steel; yed ;nto the conservatory. I fell back
wards. And then I recovered myself

"liar,” Bell thundered. “You.have been 
plotting murder. And but for k mere ac
cident the plot would have befen success
ful. You have worked out the whole 

you came

now.

mind; son

1
comesûmes “I fancy a great deal,” Bell said. “Tht_r 

of smell has a great deal to do wit* ■ 
Doesn't the scent of flowers1

“When

dark and eager; 
ture like varnish on his face.

“Even that discovery did not quite sober 
me,” he went on. “I fancied it was some 
joke, or that perhaps I had got into the 
wrong house. But no, it was the room 
of a literary gentleman. I—I Expected 
to see Mr. Steel come in or to try the 
door. Henson smiled at me. Such a 
smile! He-asked me if I had the receipt 
for the cigar-case about me, and I said 
it was in my pocket. Then he smiled 
again, and something told me my life was

“And you saw

was.

He did nothing of the“Excuse me.
1 kind.”

Chris looked up eagerly.
"Oh,” she cried, “have you more to tell 

me. then ?”
“Nothing authentic,” Rawlins said; ; cause 

“merely surmise. Van Sneck is going to Heritage was
recover. If he does it will be hard for nothing to do with the suicide. But Hen- to David.
Henson, who ought to get away with his son probably saw poor Claire Carfax show blood f I like to have a man with me who 
plunder at once. Why doesn’t he go 1 you the ring, and he got a bit frightened, has coolness and courage. Oh, here is the
mid blackmail Lord Littimer and sell him and he kept an eye upon you afterwards, spot. Feel the depression of the skull,,
1 he ring and clear out of the country? wheh you broke down he looked after Heritage. That is where the pressure lies,
1 [c doesn’t do so because the ring is not y0Uj and he took precious good care to and no larger than a pea.
vet in hi possession.” keep y«ur hallucination always before Heritage nodded, without reply.
' "Then von imagine that Van Sneck------ ” your eyes. Whenever he came to see you took up the knife, there was a flash ot It was all so

"i 'll has the ring probably in his pos- L alwa„3 did that.” steel in the bnttiant light and a sudden He had been deeping so quietly that he
session at th- present moment. If you j “You are quite right there,” Heritage ad-1 splash of blood TtaWi was a «map®, had not seen the light fail. Bell cut him
only knew where Van Sneck happened , mitted. “Hei mentioned it ^ afternoon «rape move- ^ out-> he “Go away; you

- » f - -» - - sn.'s.îsîxx-jrs;me if I thought it;wise to. try my ; mured- “How easily it comes away. don’t you pitch him into the street,
again with the electric ligiit. wa« watching in ,deep admiration 1 steel? Why don’t you telephone to Mar-

“And I hope you told him he was -talk- ^ 6trong hand that was yet light as j ]ey at the police station, and say that the 
ing nonsense,” Bell said, hastily. “There, thistledown. The big electric light flicker- : Huddersfield swindler is here? Oh, if you
let us change the subject. The mere ^ for j^t a moment, and Heritage stood only knew what an effort it is to keep my
mention of that man’s name stifles me. upright. j hands off him!”

Morning brought a long letter from Chris “Don’t be a fool,” Bell said, sternly. | Henson made for the door with alacrity.
Henson to David, giving him in detail the, «j^’s a mere matter of current.” Heri-, \ moment later and he was in the street, 
result of her recent interview with John, ^age muttered that it must be. Neverthe- ; <jazed, confused and baffled, and with the 

Bell’s sanguine expectation that Van Rawlins. There was a postscript to the ; jfc had given him quite a turn. His j conviction strong upon him that he had fail-
Rneck would be ready for an immediate letter which David showed to Bell with. face was set and pale and his hand shook, e<j jn his great coup. > an Sneck would
operation was not» quite correct. As the a certain malicious glee. | ever so slightly. The knife was cut mg , he sensible tomorrow—he would speak. ^ ^ *<yut I see you arc going
day wore on the man seemed more feverish “A nasty one for our friend Henson, . deep, deeper , And then- . . . , everything,” he went on.
and restless, which feverishness was fol- ]ie said. “What a sweet surprise it will A enarlmg oath broke out from Belle But he dared not tiirak of that at pres- Be begin at the beginning. When
hi ed by a certain want of strength. Af- be for that picturesque gentleman the lip* as the light flickered affun and i£p- [ ent. H* wanted all hi* nerve and courage ^ sold’that c%1y „f the ’Crimson Bhnd
trr due deliberation Dr. Cross suggested next time he goes blackmailing to Èong-1 ped out suddenly, leaving the -Khoie rdp now He had just one tost chance, on ^ 1>>rd Littimer had you tire other

a,, o».,.». ,h.„,d k i-v-iis-egg,„u, _ Ih, „»«•ssatts.sstrttii *• sfÆW-s'teysw; «•£ -
•tV— ..... -... ■»*- w-a d„,„6 D.„d -æ; d... a.,, ,.ds £*>... s.“ stsars

“You have identified him, and you desire How is X -m - 5- hard,” Bell whispered. “It’s a matter of the matter of James Merritt. That hum- j, • ■ •> Bell replied. “You
that he should remain here It is pretty asked. -_üed “I pr0. life and death. Another minute and Van] £]e tool might have been of great advan- verv ^,u. it the second at-
jl-regular altogether. And I hope I shan t Much better, Bell P • Sneck would have gone. Heritage, Hen- tage to him at this moment. But Mcr- _ , L j llt at Henson’s hands. Hen-
gel into trouble over it. Still, in such cap- pose to operate tonigh . g tage, pull yourself together. It was no r;tt had threatened to be troublesome and . f ,. piaved out burst up. We
aide hands as yours-----” . that your mother is going to be away a ^ F{ youm the }ight went out-thej mu6t be got out of the way. But, then, 18 ^ » halt^ozen charges

Bell acknowledged the. compliment with day or two longer. fault to mine.’’ the police had not picked Merritt up yet please. We can have you arrest-
„ smile. Heritage appeared to be ready and^-t Bell stumbled down the kitchen stairs Was it possible that Merritt had found f P ■ charge of conspiracy

■■Between Heritage and myself,” he for the work before him A specially and returned with a candle. The electric out that-----  . , over those pictures ”
said, “wc shall pull him through, eh, powerful electric light had been ngg® lights were out all over the ground floor But Henson did not care to think of ,. , j am lnTK)cent; I swear it, ’
Heritage?” up in connection with the study ai p. wjy1 the exception of the hall. One of that, either. He would ' go back to the „ Sneck said, solemnly. “Those two

j he other doctor nodded brightly. For and an operating table improvised trom t[)e circuit>, had, given out completely, as quiet lodgings he had taken in Kemp llembrandits—they fell into my hands by
some little time he had been directly under the kitchen. More thanonceBelllo sometimes happens with the electric light. Town for a day or two, lie would change call a slice of good luck. I am
]îol]’s influence and that had meant a eagerly at Heritage, but the latter stood tne Bel] ]capt on a table and turned the hall hl(. clotliee and walk over to Longdean working hand in glove with Henson at the
....... change for the better. He had scrutiny bravely. Once the operation was ]ight »ut. A second later and he was Grange> and it would go hard if he failed ^ ehow Hm them. I suggest Lord

a dec! of Ins hesitating manner, and successfully through, Heritage would nev- dragging the long spare flex from the raa- to ^ a cbeque from the misguided lady Littjmer ^ a purchaser. He would, per- 
lookmg forward to the operation with ev suffer from hallucinations again. promptu operating-room to the swinging there If he were quick he could be there buy the two, which would be a

“I fancy everything is ready now,” Bell cord over the hall lamp With a Knu by n 0»dock. t . little fortune for me. Then Henson, he
said at 1-ngth “After dinner tonight he cut the cord loose, he He passed into his little room. He start- “Don't you be a fool, Van bneck.
and’ thfs thing will be done. Then the per wires beneath, and rapidly joined on ed back to ^ a man sleeping in his arm- ^ the other; say nothing about it.

rt 1 ?.. , „ f„,d_’> flex to the other. chair. Then the man, disturbed by the You get as much from Littimer for the
,-r v Lia Hcnsnn to see vou sir.” “It’s amateur work, but I fancy it ™ n ^ o{ the newcomer, opened Ins eyes. t .fo the two, because LordMy. Ke«?dC i“ with this informa- do,” he muttered. “Anyway that rasca And tW eye6 were g]eaming with a glow ^timJ think it unique.’ ”

A sériant looked ig powerless to interfere with the circuit Henson’s heart with horrible , jd commended itself.ito a. curio
tion and a card on ,a trayv Theje was a ^ ^ ha]1 light ” dreLl. It was Merritt who sat opposite drily,
slight commotion outs d , ^ and Snap went the hall switch-there was ^ and H was Merrit whose eyes told i „But .. vim Sneck said, eagerly,
partially wrecked bicj le Phb ’head a sudden cry from Heritage as the big Henj5(m tbat he knew of the latter’s black| ,<1>ater Jn we disclose the other and get
a dusty ligure in the h i lamp over the head of Van Sneck flared treacherv Henson was face to face with d bj- —ice And Lord Littimer he
in his hand up again. Bell raced into the study and deatb a„d be kncw'it. He turned and pictures?”

“The gentleman has met w shut the door. fled for hto life; he soudded along the. „No -, Van Sneck said, indignantly,
dent, sir, the pallor maid said.^^^ "A trick," he gasped. _ The light was fctreetfl> paflt the hospital and up towards “xhey’camic to me in the way of honest
seemed to be knocked about a gr at • put out For Heavens sake, Hen- tbg dowl)Sj with Merritt after him. The lbL;ne*_a poor workman who knows
He was riding down the terrace, ne - ^ tage, don’t get brooding orer those fancies fitart wa6 not ]nng, but it was sufficient. i, jn„ o{ their value, and takes fifteen
when suddenly he ran over a dog, an - oj, yours n0H-. I tell you the thing was took q,c wrong turn, and. with k f„r them.”

“What sort of a dogV’ Ml snapped out. done deliberately. Here, if you are^too a beart beating fast and hard, Henson “Honest merchant,” David murmured.
“What color and size?” weak or feeble, give the knife to me. climbed upwards. It was a long time he- "prav KO on.”

Hensore-was utterly taken aback by tn Hie request had a sting in it. 'Vith an fore bja courage came hack to him. He “i’had to go away. Some youthful fool
suddenness of the question. He gasped cffort Heritage pulled himself together. did not feel reaBy easy in hto mind until ^hness over some garnets raked up after
and stammered. He could not have told “No.” he said, firmly, ‘I'll do it. It was i bg bad pa6eed tbe lodge-gates at Longdean manY veai>. The police came down upon

more plainly that the “accident was a cruel, dastardly trick to jilay upon me, Grange> whcre he was fortunate enough, me ^ 'suddenly that I got away with the
an artistic fake. but I quite see now- that it was a tnck. a{tcr a caj] or two, to rouse up Williams. ekin my teeth. 1 leave die other Rem-

“You may stay here till you feel all Only it’s going to make a man of me m- The latter came with more alacrity than 1 brandt, everything, behind me. I do not
right again,” David suggested. stead.” , , usual. There was a queer grin on hto know ’tbat Henson he give me away so

“Stay here for the night,” Bell growled, Bell nodded. His eyes were blazing, ouv {ace and a suggestion of laughter in hto tbat he can steal the other Rembrandt.”
sotto voce. “.Stay here till tomorrow he said nothing. He watched Heritage at eyw ..So you have found that out?” said
morning and hear something from Van I work with stern approval. Nothing coum “There seems to he a lot of light about,” Bell. “Who told you?”
Sneck’s lips that will finish his interesting have been more scientific, more skiitul. n Henson cried. “Take me up to the house, ..j ]farn that not so long ago. I learn it
career for some time. Medical treatment seemed a long time to David, looking on, and (lon-t ]et anybody know’ I am here. from a sccundrcl called Merritt, a tool
be hanaed. A clothes brush and some but it w’as a mere matter of minutes. Your mistress gone to bed ?” Qf Henson. He tells me to go to Littimer

,nd watev are all the physic that he ‘Finished,” Heritage said, with a trium- “(ajje’s the drawing-room,” Williams pastle to steal the Rembrandt for Hen- 
1-enuires ” _ Pliant Ü1"1'- “And successful. said, “singing. And Miss Enid’s there. I s01, because Dr. Rett, he find my Rem-

Presentlv Henson professed himself to “And another second wou 1 d have se n am 6ure. tiley will be glad to see you, sir.” brandt. Tlien I what you call pump Her
be better His superficial injuries he an end of our man, Bell said. nee j Henson doubted it, hut made no reply. ritt> antl be tolls me all about the sup-
bore with a manly fortitude quite worthy coming round again Get ”andd£^ , There was a chatter of voices in the draw- posed ,-obbery at Amsterdam and wnat
of hto high reputation ’ He could afford on, Heritage. I’ll look after the mess.: b room a chatter of a lightsomene» vas found in the portmanteau ot good
1 ’mils at them. But he feared that Give him the drug. I want him to sleep : tb®t Hen60n had never heard before. Welto Dr. Bell yonder. Then 1 go to Henson

«nmp-hint? internal of a toiffi- f°r a S°od long time he would soon settle all that. He jiareed and tell him what l find out, and he
ctontlv serious nature. Every time he “Will he be sensible tomorrow, D*™d. quietly into the room, then stood in puz- ]aUghs. Mind you, that was after I came
c ® ? v. suffered exnuisite agony. He asked. i zled fear and amazement. here from Pans on business for Hen-
moved e - - “I’ll pledge my reputation upon it, B 11 ( “Our dear nephew,” said a cool, sarcas-
snuled in a faint kmd pf Jaj. BeH ^ “Hadn’t you biter telephone down. tj<, voice “Comc in. eir, come in. This "«About the lime you bought that dia- 
watched him as • nurnose he- tr> -vour electncian to come and sec to ^ p diarming. Well, my sweet phil-1 niond-mounted cigar-case?1’ David asked,
And he con’d read a deeper purpose be ^ ^ x the fuse in the meter antlropilit and must engaging gentleman, ”uictly.
hind that soft, caress ig_ _ . to intact; it is only on the one circuit that afid wbat niav wc liave the pleasure of do- Van Sneck nodded, He was evidently
it was he did not know, out he meant to lbey have gone_,, , I ing for you tonight?” impressed by the knowledge j.oescssed by
find out before the day was pa.s-.ed. Van Sneck opened his eyes and stared ,.Lord Littimer?” Henson gasped. “Lord bisPn„estioiicro.

“Hadn’t we better send him to the hos ]angujd]y about him. Ill a clear, weak, Littimer here?” “That's it,” he said. “I buy it because
pital?” David suggested. : yet wholly r-enr?ible voice he a.sked wlierc OH.AITER LI1I Hendon a-<k me to. Henson say he make

“What for?” was Bells brutal re- : bc wa6 and then lapsed into slumber. A| - ’ j, all right about the Rembrandt, and
spouse. “There’s nothing whatever Ihe ; little later and he toy snug and still m Unsealed Lips. tbat b f do as ] ami told he give me
matter vfitli the man.” 1 bed. There was a look of the deepest j gesture of relief as the door £500. His money to to come on a certain

"But he has every appearance of great j pleasure in the eyes of Heritage. _ ; Henson. Heritage looked like ' div, hut I pump and I pump, and I trad
■pain.” j "l’x«e saved him and lies sax ed m*’ 1 a man wi)0 doed not quite understand. thait Vlicre is some game against Mr. Steel,

"To you, perhaps but not to me. The ]le said. “But it was touch and go for _ havcn-t quite got the hang o£ it yet,” who to a great novelist.”
is shamming. He lias come here for both of us when the hgit failed. Bit fo* . * * d n for my benefit?” “That is very kind of you, David said,
purpose, which will be pretty sure Ball 1 fancied that I should have fainted ““f wurae “ ” Bell replied. “Hen- modestly,

to transpire presently. The knave never And then it came to me that it xxao sol { d Qut that Van Sneck was here, “One against Miss Enid Henson,” Van
dreams that we are watching him, and he trick, and my nerxe returned^ _ _ wafl certain t0 do 60Oner or later. Sneck went on. "I met that young lady
hugs himself with the delusion that we “Never to leave you a«a‘"; ,Be11 iIe (.omw bere to make inquiries and finds once and I liked her; therefore, 1 say 1
take his story for gospel. Fancy a man in “It tried >ou lngli, and 1 und 5 V()U- also he comte to ^py out the land. ! will be no party to getting her into
the etote he pretends to be in sending his want ing. „ u H murmur- Now, without being much of a gambler, ]‘trouble. And Ilenson say* 1 am one big
card to you! Let him stay where wc “Heaven be praised Heritage muimur j ’ ^ Vu etake a large sum that he| foul, and that he is only giving Mr. Steel 
can-keep an eye upon the chap. So long ca. But how was it done.

“And there yo

he said.

He
\

of the

l

cry.
“I do know/* she exclaimed; “he is in 

the house where he was half murdered. 
And Mr. Steel shall know all this before 
lie sleeps tonight.”

so soon

)

CHAPTER LI. again. The latter came 
Heritage 'had gone elsewhere.

“This gentleman ie Mr. Steel.'' ’ Van 
Sneck suggested.

Bell responded somewhat drily that it 
to tell us

Heritage is Willing.
and defied Henson.

“ Tool/ he hissed, ‘do you want to 
die?* ”

“That being so,

“He came with a snarl of rage; there 
knife in his hand. I hurled a flow

er-pot at his head and missed him. The 
next instant and lie had me by the throat. 
I felt his knife between my shoulders, 
then a stunning blow on the head, and 
till I woke here today I cannot recollect 
a single thing.”

Yap Sneck paused and wiped his face, 
wet with the horror of the recollection. 
David Steel gave Bell a significant glance, 
and the latter nodded.

“Was the thing that Henson wanted a 
ring?” Steel asked, quietly.

said Bell

ful?”
Bell told his budget of good news down 

to .the story of the ring and the myeteri- 
in which it had disappeared 

again. David had followed Ruth into the 
conservatory, where she stood with her 
dainty head buried over a rose,

-She looked up with a warm, shy smile 
on her face.

“I hope your arc satisfied/’ she said, 
Van Sneck looked up with some signs “you are safe now?” 

of confusion. He had not expected a ques- “I was never very much alarmed, dear- 
tion of that kind. There was just the sug- est,” Steel said. “If this thing had never 
gestion of cunning on his face. happened I might never have met you.

“A ring!” he murmured, vaguely. “A And as soon as this business is definitely 
ring! What ring?” settled I shall come and see your uncle.

“Now look here,” David said, sternly. I am a very impatient man, Ruth. ’
“You are more or lees in our power, you “And you shall see my unde when you 
know, but we are not disposed to be hard please, dear,” she said. *otl* wl11 ”ml 
on you so long as you are quite candid j him quite as charming as you^ say your 
with us. Henson required something that mother is. What will she say.' 
he believed to be in your possession; in- “Say? That you are the dearest and 
deed you have as good as said you had it sweetest girl in the world, and that I am 
With you. Henson lured you into my a lucky fellow. But you are not going off 
house to get that more than anything else, already?”
That he would have killed you even after “Indeed, we must. We have a cab at 
he got it, I firmly believe. But that is the door. And 1 
not the point. Now, was not Henson -horrors of Longdean Grange and spend 
looking for Prince Rupert’s ring that you the night there. Only, I fancy that the 
got from him by means of a trick?” horrors have gone for ever. I shall be

Van Sneck dropped hto lands helplessly very disappointed if you don’t come to 
on the bed. morrow.”

“Gentlemen,” he whined, “you arc too Behind a friendly palm David bent and 
much for me. The marvellous accuracy of kissed the shy lips, with a vow that lip
your knowledge is absolutely overwhelm- would i*ce Longdean Grange on the mo-r
ing. It was the ring Ilensop was after. ’ row. Then Chris caught up Ruth with a

“The one you stole from him years ago! whirl, and they were gone.
But what did you know about it?” Tt was after ten that Bell and Sted

Van Sneck smiled. managed to convey ^ !tn Sneck to tbf
“'There is no living man who knows conservatory. The place was tilled with 

more about those things than I do,” he brightness and scent and color and the 
said. “It is a passion and a study with afterg]ow 0f the sunshine. The artistic 

And some seven years ago, in Hoi- of tl,e Dutchman lighted up with
the description of 

Henson

ous manner

CHAPTER LIV. 

Wlierc is the Ring?the keenest interest. w
“However. I will put you all right, 

B dl said. T fancy the time has come 
a\ It n wc van confide to a certain extent 
in Malley. And if the police approve of 
Van Sneck being here, I don’t see that you
can mi y any more. 

( Voss was emphatically of the 
. Later on, in the course of a 

interviexv xvilh Marley, Bell and
opinion, 
long —
Str.nl opened the latter’s eyes to a con
siderable extent. .

“Well, I must congratulate you, sir, he 
Mid to Steel. “I’m hound to confess that 
tilings looked pretty black against yaw at 
one time. Indeed, I should have been 
fully justified in arresting you for the at- 
temoted murder of Van Sneck.”

“But you nex-er deemed me guilty, Mar- 
ley ?” x

• No. I didn’t,” Marley said, thought- ......
fully. “I argued in your favor against my j Bell 
better judgement. I gather even now that 
there is a great deal for me to know, . ^

“ \„d which vou are not going to learn, 
“When we have \ an

going to brave theam

Bell said, drily.
Sneck all right again, and ready to swear 
to the author of the mischief, you will 
have to be satisfied.”

“That would satisfy me. sir. 
glad that cigar-case mystery is settled. 
You’ll let me knoxv hoxv the operation
goes on?” ,

Steel promised to do so, and the txxo 
returned to Downend Terrace together. 
They found Heritage a little excited and
disturbed. .

"Do. you knoxv I have bad a nsitor.
he exclaimed.

Bell started slightly. He looked just a

And I’m

me.
land, Henson gax-e me - 
a ring lie xx-anted me to copy- 
never told me what the ring was called, 
but I knexv it xvas the Prince Rupert ring.
I made the copy, and Henson was pleased 
with" it, Some time later lie came to me 
xvith the original, and asked for another 
copy. 1 meant to he honest, but my love 
for those things got the better of me. 1 
made him txx’o copies: the one good, and 
the other an exact facsimile of the Prince 
Rupert. These I handed over to Henson, 
and he went axvay perfectly satisfied that 
he had a good copy and the original. I 
chuckled to myself, feeling pretty 
that he xvould never find out.”

"But lie did find out?” David said.
“Only lately. Probably he took it to 

an expert for valuation or perhaps for 
sale.
ring to Lord Littimer for a huge sum of 
money, but when lie discovered he had 
been done he knexv that Lord Littimer 
xvould not be so deceived. Also he had 
a pretty good idea that I should keep the 
ring about me. You see, 1 dared not sell 
an historic gem like that. And, as usual, 
Henson xvas perfectly right.”

“Then you had the ring in your pocket 
the night you came here?” asked Steel,

genuine pleasure.
“They say you islanders ■_arc crude an/,

of the 'beautiful, 1cold, xand have no sense 
he said. “But there are no houses an;.

with those of the bee*where to compare 
ter-class Englishman. Look at those col
ors blending—”

“Hang those colors,” ton id B-ll, vigor 
ously. “Steel, there is nothing like moi», 
ture to bring out the lull fragrance ol 
floxvers. Turn on your hose and gixe yout 
plants a good watering.

"It’s the proper time,” David laughed. 
“Turn on the tap-for me,”

A cooling stream played on the flowers; 
plants dropped their heads tilled with the 
diamond moisture; the xx’hole atmosphere 
xvas filled xvith the odor of moist earth. 
Then the air seemed laden with the min-

lit tie anxious. .,
“I’m going to guess it at once, he sain. 

“Reginald Henson has been here _,
“You are certainly a wonderful felloxx-. 

Heritage said, admiringly. “Nobody else 
could possibly have guessed that. He 
came to see me. of course.

“Oil of course.” Bell said, drily. Na
turally, he would have no ulterior motive. 
Did he happen to knoxv that xve had a 
kind of patient under the roof? ’

Heritage explained that Henson seemed 
something about it. Also, by 

singular coincidence, he had met Van 
Sneck abroad. He expressed a desire to 
see the patient, but Heritage’s profes
sional caution had got the better of his 
friendship for once. Henson had given 

finally, saying that he hoped to call 
again later in the day. „

“It’s a good thing you were firm, Bell 
said, grimly. “Otherwise there xx-ould 
have been no need for an operation on 
Van Sneck. My dear Heritage, it’» quite

eure

Lately hto idea xvas to offer theto knoxv
gl“I can*smell the soil,” Van Sneck cried. 
“Hoxv good it is to smell anything again. 
And I can just catch a suggestion of the 

of something familiar. Wbats

man
some

perfume
that red bloom?” ,

He pointed to a creeper growing up tn 
wall. David broke off a spray.

way

(To bc continued.)
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A story of a novel type, stirring, fascinating; 
the most striking success in recent fiction.

Copyrighted, and published exclusively in this terri
tory by the St. John Telegraph, under arrange
ment with the Canada Newspaper Syndicate.
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GENERAL BOOTH BIRTHS.where to listen <o the call of their clergy 
and gladly to unite in these special devo-

: Missionary Society of the Church 
of England in Canada.

PASTORAL LETTER TO 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND 

IN CANADA READ

WANTED. ,(

CASTORIAPAGE—On Oct. 29, to Mr. and Mrs.-H. C. 
Page, a daughter.

fffîtnîîniituMitiiiiiMiHIlilIllliiiiniiiniHlimiiimiHiHiniiiiiimimmn

Complete History of the War

IE COME HERE,Between Russia and Japan, by the re- 
owned war correspondent, Hon. Murat Hol- 
tead. Is now ready and we want Agents to 

jandîe this book in every locality. It la a 
farge volume of over 700 pages and covers 
the whole field of conflict, ending with the 
Mcnlnc of the peace terms on tho 6th Sep
tember. An honest comparison of this 
Superb volume with any other war book 
bublished will show its great superiority. 
We will guarantee agents who act at once 
fextra special terms. Full patticu.ars on ap
plication to R. A. H. Morrow.63 Garden street, 
Bt. John, N. B.

As bishops of the church we have but one : 
mind as to tho need of urging all to sup- 

; port with devoted liberality our own Cana- 
| dlan Missionary Society, 
the onward spirit of the society itself, for 
its increasing income, and for the great good 
it has accomplished within the short period 
of three years. Nevertheless we know that 
what we have done Is by no means the mea
sure of the Church’s power. Nor can we 
expect, even approximately, to reach that 
measure until every clergyman becomes the 
willing and earnest advocate of the work of 
the society, instead of, as too often happens, ' 
remaining a mere machine to convey to con
gregations the desire of tho society to en
list their sympathy. If all the clergy were 
as earnest in this matter, as thank God bo 
many arc, we would have no trouble in meet
ing, indeed more than meeting, our diocesan 
apportionments, and we cannot tail to real
ize that where such cold, mechanical meth
ods are pursued, tho responsibility of dio
cesan failure rests on those whose lack of 
personal effort impedes the Church of God 
In its earnest effort to fulfill the Master's 
will.

DEATHS
We thank God for For Infants and Children.

LAWLOR—At Lancaster Heights, on Oct. 
26th, Wilhelmlna Vincent, infant daughter ot 
J. W. V. and Minnie Hicks Lawlor.

McDADE—In this city, on Oct. 26, Agatha, 
second daughter of William and Mary Mc- 
Dadc.

FENWICK—On 29th Inst., at 106 Waterloo 
street. Mrs. Wilfred Fenwick, of heart fail
ure, after a lingering illness.

I DOYLE—On the 29th inst., Mrs. Rebecca 
Doyle, widow of the lato William Doyle, in 

i her 87th year, leaving one son and daughter 
to mourn their sad loss.—fNew York papers 

I please copy.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Æears the 

Signature

Commissioner Coombs Says 
He May Visit Canada 

Next Year

Important Deliverance Following the 
Recent Synod in Quebec

AVege table Preparation for As - 
slmilating theiood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

ItTITANTED—A girl for general housework.
ra.Yo8hhnD£. .MMattere Affecting Church and
Bt, John, n. b. • u.i-ew-tf People Referred To—The Matter

of Marriage and Divoroe---V\7ANTED—A good respectât,] î girl for 
rvv general housework; references required. 
lAppiy to s. J. McQowam Daily Tstegrapÿ. I Claims of the Ministry. v

----------- *— ---------------

TALK WITH THE
CANADIAN LEADER SHIP NEWS. Promotes Digestion,CheerW- 

ness and Rest.Contains nearer 
Opium.MSrphine nor MjdEral.
NoTN-latcoTigT

i gXTANTED-A 
Fl V for lehool

second or third class 
district No. 7, parish 

In ash. Apply, stating salary wan 
Brlstall Hargrave Dipper Harbor, Jf 
Bobo county, N. B. 7#-

(fceber
f Mus-
»d. to in the Church of England churches San
est St.

The following pastoral letter was read ofi PORT OF ST. JOHN.
His View of the Montreal Trouble- 

Speaks Strongly for Canada and Its 
Possibilities — Some Improvements 
in the Evangeline Home Here.

Words of Warning.
It is our desire, based on duty towards 

God and our people, to warn all against 
that godless spirit which seeks to regulate 
at will the results of marriage, and largely 
to banish childhood from the home. We care 
not to linger on such a subject, but we 
would warn the thoughtless, as well as those 
who cannot be called so, that there are dead
ly moral and social crimes, as well as those 
against the laws of king and country, and 
that foremost among such moral crimes Is 
that which, rushing against the laws of God 
and nature, will surely bring upon the crim
inals, in some way, physically and spirit
ually, the Just judgment of an offended God.

We have sought, brethren, in these words, 
to lead you with ourselves, at least in 
thought, into the very presence of God, for 
Christian duty and Christian responsibility 
realized and sought to be fulfilled, must ever 
bring us close to Him, "whose we are and 
whom we ought to serve." To us the synod 
has been a great joy and source of thank
fulness, for whilst minds have differed, all 
have been united in bowing before the 
Church's voice, when its decisions have 
been clearly given. This unity of spirit 
surely is from God, this brotherhood is His 
gift, this freedom from strife and rancour 
in His blessing. And so full of gratitude 
we close a happy synod, with a sense that 
God had been very near to us through its 
passing hours. To Him be all the praise 
and glor^r. Amen.

(Signed)
W. B. Montreal,
A. Toronto,
H. T. Fredericton,
Charles Ottawa,
Cyprian Calgary,
William D. Mackenzie River and Athabasca, 
A. II. Quebec.
J. A. Saskatchewan,
John New Westminster and Kootenay.
J. Philip Niagara,
J. Qu'Appelle,
George Algoma,
W. L. Ontario,
James Carmichael, Coadjutor of Montreal.
J. Keewatin, *
S. P. Rupert's Land,
C. L. Nova Scotia,
F. H. Caledonia,
David Huron,
George Moosonee.

day: — Arrived.aw.
" To the Clergy and Laity of the Church of 

England in Canada:
In the name of the Father, the Son, and 

the Holy Ghost.
Three years have passed since last we ad

dressed you, brethren beloved, on tho duties 
aud responsibilities of our common life as 
servants of the Lord Jesus Christ, and mem
bers of His Church. And now once more 
we, as your bishops, conscious of that weight 
of responsibility which rests on us, and 
which time can never lessen, address you 
after the close of a most important gather
ing of the whole Canadian Church in gen
eral synod assembled, composed of all the 
bishops and chosen representatives, both 
clerical and lay, of the dominion. Wo met 
as a chosen body, possessed of a legislative 
power that is truly wonderful, and we mot, 
to separate east and west aud north and 
south throughout this giant land. Surely 
the whole Church may pray that the fore
most result of such a gathering may be that 
bishops, clergy and laity may pass to the 
more ordinary work of their common duties, 
filled with an earnest desire to “live the 
life’’ which wherever lived will bring glory

Saturday, Oct. 28.
Stmr St broix, Thompson. Boston via 

Maine parts.
Stmr Coban, 689, Kemp. Louisburg, R P 

& W F Starr, 1,100 tons coal, and cld.
Coastwise—Stmrs Henry Swan, 63,, Cole, 

Sackville; C J Colwell, 82. Gordon, St Mar
tins; Emma T Storey, 50, Gough, St Martins; 
Swan, 56, Thurston. Freeport.

YYANTED-Gantlem-n y

te peri eue# unnecessary. M 
Say street, Toronto. 2

per
Pbt position; 
O’Keefe, 1ST [2K

Asp—w.

InAUJm
AM\ a Ambitious younf men for 

large Insurance Company as 
* «gents. Experience not neces

sary. Men of character, energy 
and push can make big money 

nd position. A few good 
ountry districts open for the 
ght parties. Address at once. 
AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 

John, N. B.

.1

“Under the British constitution,” said 
Commissioner Coombs in the course of an

Monday, Oct. 30. WnmSmd-ScShu,Sch Cor into, 98, Graham. East port, F Tufts 
... | & Co, bal.

interview Monday afternoon. I am not I Sch E Mayfield, 76, Merriam, Lubec, F
Tufts & Co, bal.

Coastwise—Strs I 
Centre ville.

Prince Rupert, Potter, Digby; schs 
Fred and Norman. 32, Cheney, Grand Har
bor; Packet, 49, Gcsner, Bridgetown; Citi
zen, 49. Trahan, Meteghan; Shamrock, 52, 
Webster, Londonderry; Jessie D, 86, Mer- 

, , riam, Digby; Alba, 92, Newcomb. St Martins;
give out a statement relative to a recent Cora May, 64, Flnnigan, fishing; Silver 
occurrence in Montreal, when French- Cl-ud, &»£»££ fallow, 90. Ell., 
Canadian Roman Catholics broke up an 
army meeting. They were brought to 
court, and the judge intimated that the 
prisoners, in compelling the meeting to 
come to a somewhat abrupt close, had been 
acting quite within their rights.

“The judge,” said Commissioner Coombs,
“pointed out that we ought to gain the 
consent of the priest of the parish before 
starting a meeting. I hold that we need 
do no such thing. The decision of the 
court was by no means in our favor, and 

have appealed the case. Within a 
month we expect another decision, and we 
fully expect that it will be favorable to the 
army. I am glad this question is being 
put to the test. We always have held 
meetings, we are holding meetings now, 
and we will in future hold meetings, ac
cording to the dictates of conscience.”

Another interesting statement made by 
the commissioner is that General Çooth 
may be in Canada -next year.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Sfomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

that it is necessary for the Selva-aware Lillie, 49. Fardie, Mus- 
32, Thompson, Saudytion Army to ask permission from any ^ye^' 

priest or clergyman for the privilege of 
holding meetings.”

The commissioner had been- requested to
» For Over 
Thirty YearsEke Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
Cleared.to our Lord aud Master, Jesus Christ. And 

God knows we need all the divine power that 
the united faith of bishops, clergy and laity 

, can bring, through Christ, into the life of 
,TpOR PALE—Property belonging to Rev. R. this land. Never was land more blest, never 
•JP W. J. Clements', about one and a half miles had any country more to bo grateful for, 
from Norton Station, consisting of half an and yet how awfully thoughtless it is at 
acre of land, on which there it a good dwell- times of God. We must awake, awake for 
Ing-houae. Will bo aold cheap. Apply to J our own people, awake for our own loved 
R. T. Hayee. 12 King street, St. John, N. B. church of England, and not for pride or 

sw-3w glory’s sake, or for supremacy, but for
Christ’s sake, win our portion in this prom
ised land, and win it for tho Lord we serve.

The Needs of Godly Example.
Christian brethren of the laity whom these 

words may reach in distant places, we de
sire you to realize more fully than ever 
you have done, the individual power you 

i possess through the example of your daily 
! life, and to use that power for the glory 
1 of our Saviour. At a time when that great 
i Influence called “society" seems steadily 
' drifting towards God-forgetfulness, and lr- 
1 religion, when the solemnity of the Lord’s 

To obtain good positions is In the early day is degraded through the frivolity of 
Spring. The best time to begin to qual-i fashion, when a spiritual, yet bold profession 
lfy for these positions is now. i of re.lgton is often regarded as vulgarity.

^ I when with many it Is fashionable *to leave
Offt fill Gods House unfrequented and the «ordinances

llvi A 111* of religion unsued, when money is poured
i out lavishly on luxury and soft, enervating 

Until It to too late to get ready. Call living, and paltry sums at times given by 
and see us, oV send for our Catalogue tho rich to the things of God, at such a 
containing Terms and full information, time, the voice of every godly man and wo-

should be raised In the Interest of all 
that is “pure and of good report"; and the 

of personal example should be real
ized as all Important in the home, 1n the 
area of childhood, and In the busy haunts 
of busy men. Better, far better, the sober 
strictness at which the fashionable world 
may mock, than the offering of Christ’s will, 
and our responsible manhood or womanhood, 
on the altar of a godless, frivolous and 
wholly Irresponsible, fashionable world.

CASTORIAFOR SALE. Saturday, Oct 28.
Schr Rebecca W Huddell, Whelpley,Ports

mouth, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Georgia, Barton, City Island f o, Stet

son, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise^-Barge No 6, Warnock, Parrs- 

boro; sc-hrs Mlzpah, Gas kill, North Head; 
C J Colwell. Gordon. St Martins; Swain, 
Thurston, Freeport; Emma T Storey,Gough, 
St Martins; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yar
mouth; Vanity, Mawhinney, Musquash ; Evelyn, 
Smith, North Head.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.

IPXWV, NSW voua CITY.

MONEY TO LOAN. Monday, Oct. 30.
Str Hestia, Ferguson. Newport News, Scho

field & Co.
Sch Annie Gus, Kelley, Boston, Stetson, 

Cutler & Co.
Sch Eugene, Hutchings, Boston, Stetson, 

Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—<Sch Citizen, Trahan. Bclleveau 

Cove; str Centrevillc, Thompson, Sandy 
Cove.

HAVELOCK HAPPENINGSGeorge M War-bert for Vineyard Haven; 
ner, Boston for Barton (N S.)

Portsmouth, Oct 30—Ard, schs Ada, Wee- 
bawken for Halifax.

Calais, Oct 30—Sid, sch Flyaway, Mus
quash: barge No 5, Parrsboro (in tow).

Portland, Oct 30—Ard, schs Canning Packet. 
River Hebert for New York; Pansy, JPike, 
St John for Boston.

Saunderstown, Oct 30—Passed, sch Search
light, Halifax for Providence.

New Haven, Oct 30—Ard, sch Hibernian, 
St John.

Cherbourg, Oct 28—Sid. str St Louis, from 
Southampton for New York.

tj. H. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, Soil- 
JLJ ottar. etc., Canada Life Building, St. 
John., N. B. Money to Loan. Loans no- Complimentary Hunting Licen

ses Issued to Prince Louis and 
Party--Guid.es and Others Re
membered—Other Matters.

i

The Best Time Sailed.
Monday, Oct. 30.

Str St Croix, Thompeon, Boston via Maine 
ports, W G Lee.

H M cruisers Cornwall and Berwick, to 
sea.

Havelock, Oct. 30—Dr. Martini, formerly of 
Germany but now of New York, is now en
joying a trip to the celebrated hunting 
grounds of Now Canaan. He has for his 
guides James. H. Ryder and David Keii- 
stead, men who aro natives of that locality 
and know every foot of ground there. Tho 
doctor is an expect marksman and no doubt 
will give a good/account of his trip.

Last Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Christopher, 
of Jacksonville (Fla.), also Mr. Felton, of 
Boston, left hero after a short trip to the 
Canaan woods. Their trip was unsuccessful 
and they left here with the intention of try
ing the hunting grounds of the Miramlchi.

Capt. Howard, of II. M. S. Cornwall, left 
Halifax last Monday, arrived here Monday 
night and on Thursday killed <a fine moose 
and was on his ship by Saturday. He had 
for his guide Thos. Fowlie. Ho was well 
pleased with hi^ guide and tho hunting 
grounds. lie says there Is no better coun-

HUGHES DESERTS THE Army Plans.
As he talked, tlie commissioner sat loose

ly in an easy chair in the provincial offi
cers* residence, Pitt street. Ills thin, 
veined hands emphasized point after point 
which arose during the conversation. ‘‘I 
will he leaving St. John on Wednesday 
evening,” he said, “and from, Halifax will 

to Newfoundland, where army pro
gress is splendid. The opportunities for 
work are so numerous that the çppply of 
officers is hardly sufficient to meet the de
mands. From Newfoundland I expect to 
return to Montreal, to be present at the 
opening of our new auditorium, and an 
auditorium is what we want, and want 
badly right here in St. John.

“Why don’t we build?” The commis
sioner levelled an outstretched liand in the 

hard labor, escaped Monday afternoon direction of hie visitors. “Let me ask why 
from the gang at Koekwood Park. The you wealthy newspaper men don’t give us 
men are engaged about the artificial lake, a few thousands? You can do it easily en- 
cleaning it out and otherwise making it ough.” . . . 7 . . -,
beautiful. In further discussing conditions in St.

Hughes was digging, and about 3 o'clock John, the commissioner said it was the 
he asked permission to go for a drink of intention to add a new story to the ma- 
water. The guards, suspecting nothing, ternity home here. All branches ot h 
gave the desired liberty. The pail was work here were flourishing. Passing on 
about forty or fifty yards nearer the to the immigration question which the 
woods than the guards. Policeman Beckett i army has taken up with such zeal and 
saw Hughes sit down and take off his capability, Commissioner Coombs said that 
boots when he reached the pail. The next within the next season it is expected 10,- 
instant the man had snatched his boots 000 people from the British Islands wi 1 
off the ground and started into the woods, arrive in Canada.
The guards at once started after him, “It may interest you to know, he re
shouting and threatening to shoot, but marked, “that within five weeks there 
Hughes never stopped, and none of the have been 60,000 inquiries concerning Can- 
police force have seen anything of him a da, made in the old country. The names 
since. have been taken, and, later, selections will

be made. You see, we want the best. 
There has been an outcry in the old land 
against the migration of the best class of 
people to the colonies. But you will under
stand me when I say that we do not 
want an inferior class. This country is 
good enough for the best. We consider 
that ten steamehips should bring over the 
number expected, and it is probable that 
the first boat will not arrive here until 
late in the winter. Our object is to have 
(he immigrants reach the country and be- 

eettled by seeding time.”

Sackville News.
CANADIAN PORTS. Sackville, Oct. 28—The death of George 

R. Dixon occurred at his home Point dcHillsboro, Oct 26—Cld, Nanna, Nart, New
ark; echr Brookline, Anderson, Philadelphia.

Moucton. Oct 27—Ard, schr Grace Darl.ng, 
from New*' York.

Cld—Schr Ravola, for New York.
Halifax, Oct 29—Ard, stmr Senlac, St John 

via ports.
Sid 28—Stmrs Dahome, Liverpool via St 

John’s (Nfld); Duncan, Pedersen, Louisburg; 
Amethyst, New York.

Cld—Sehrs Minnie E Moody, Sydney; Roma, 
New York.

Musquash, Oct 26—Cld, sch Rowena, Mer
riam, Boston.

Halifax, Oct 30—Ard, str Thrift (Nor), 
Sydney (C B); sch S F Maker, fishing 
grounds (and cleared).

Cld—Bark Jose Rlog (Span), Valencia; 
brigantines New Dominion, Louisbourg; 
Ohio, Ship Harbor.

Sid—British cruiser Drake, Bedford, Cum
berland and Essex, Annapolis (Md); strs 
Oarlbbee Bermuda and West Indies; Hali
fax, Ellis, Hawkesbury and Charlottetown ; 
Senlac, McKinnon. St John via ports.

Chatham, Oct 30—Ard, str Baines Hawkins, 
Port Hastings.

Dalhousie, Oct 30—Sid, sch Theta, Phila
delphia.

DaltDusie, Oct 27—Cld, sch Lewanika, Wil
liams, Philadelphia.

Bute yesterday after an illnees of sonic 
months. He was well and favorably known 
in Westmorland. He had held the office 
of postmaster a number of years, 
ceased was sixty-five years old. A widow 
and -six children mourn their loss. The 
sons are Elmore, at home, and Leonard, 
of Boston. The daughters arc Mrs. Judson 
Tingley, Point de Bute; Mrs. Lawlor, of 
New Hampshire; Margaret and Clara at 
home. Funeral will be held tomorrow.
Rev. Dr. Steel, of Amherst, and Rev. C.
FTemington will conduct the service.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones, Point dc
■R.itp UA veinirincr over the arrival of a try for big game and with a guide like Mr. Bute are rejoicing o\er me arrivai vi Fowlle no man need go without killing his
daughter. moose.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. John The complimentary licenses sent to His 
I? at,„ .r,tomcfinir Serene Highness Prince Louis of BattenbersFromm was the scene ot an interesting Md Capt. Kerr by the Hon. F. J. Sweeney
event on Wednesday evening when their were sent to S. E. McDonald, the popular 
daughter Ethel was united in marriage to ’ grand warden here, and by him presented to
-r 6 -T . A __ n r | the parties concerned. Several presents haveMr. IJeber Oulton, of Jolicure. Rev. C. | j,een sent to the guides, the cook and other
Flemington was the officiating clergyman. ; assistants who went with the prince and his 
The bride was prettily gowned in cream party. All were sent to Mr. McDonald, who 

, , • i , , „ promptly handed them over to those forcashmere and carried a handsome whom they were Intended,
bouquet. Her sister, Miss Pamelia Mr. McDonald has recently been presented
Fromm, did the honors of bridesmaid. ^«0^ MntS
while the groom was "VVCLI supported by showing tho high estimation in which he is 
Mr. Irvin Tingley. The parlor was prettily held by the sporting fraternity. 
j 1 e „ ai.- • -I Mice Ppnrl The bodv 0! Abram V. Price, who died Indecorated for the occasion, xlias l ari New Hampshire .was brought home 0n Satur-
Tingley played fthe wedding march. After day ana the burial took place here on Sun- 
the ceremony and congratulations, 100 day afternoon. Rev. Mr. Armstrong, of 

. „ wrrvlrljnrr K,mnPr petitcodiac, conducted the funeral ceremony,guests were served -to wedding eupp r. T^ere wag a jarge audience present and tho 
The bride received many valuable pres- Episcopal church was filled to overflowing so 
ents. The groom presented the bride with that the audience could not all secure seats. 

L , 8 u A witl. Milton Price, barrister, of St. John, a son
handsome brooch, and bridesmaid uiui the deceased, 'his sister, who has been 
pretty ring set with pearls. residing in Boston, and A. J. Russell, of St.
The funeral of the late Chan. Scurr Jehn^nephew of the deceased, accompanied

was held this afternoon. There was a ^ union meeting of those who were once 
large number present. An impressive ser- Baptists and Free Baptists will take place 
vice was conducted by Rev. Geo. Steel, “^3.°" ^ ^
assisted by Rev. Dr. Stewart. There were The old councillors of Havelock, J. 1*. 
many beautiful floral offerings. Interment Seely and Abram Branscombe, are opposed 
Aii , .1 namofor,. by John McFarlane and Frank H. Rouse,took place at the rural cemetery. The councillors election of the parish of

Messrs. George and Alex. Ford, Edgar Salisbury resulted in the election of I. N. 
S. Dixon and F. C. Harris, acted as pall- Killam and G. A. Taylor by over 100 of a

majority over Carter and Fowler.
Jacob D. Ryder has purchased the farm 

formerly owned by R. B. Keith at Upper 
Ridge and has moved on it. Mr. Keith has 
moved to Irishtown, near Moncton.

Wilfred Sleeves, formerly of Sleeves Sci- 
tlemen but now of Brookline (Mass.), is 
now visiting his old home in Sleeves Settle
ment, after being absent seven years. IT'e 
brought with him Mrs. Sleeves, having been 
married on the 24th Inst, and is therefore 
on his honeymoon.

A. J. Russell, of St. John, who was hero 
attending the funeral vf his uncle, A. V. 
Price, returned home today.

A basket social and literary entertainment 
will take place on Monday. 6th inst., at Vi 
toria Mills to raise funds to finish the 
Orange Hall there.

Miss Laura Howard, who is teaching at 
Stoney Creek .Albert county, has been visit- 
ing her parents at the Baptist parsons go 
here and returned to her school today.

°1ÂD2w.eetHsa One of the Men Who Assaulted 
Charles Murray Escapes from G. P. 
Gang,

De-go

A DIPLOMA
Marriage and Divorce.May be harder to get at the Fredericton Joseph Hughes, one of the men concern

ed in the assault on Charles Murray in 
Pond street, about three weeks ago, and 
who was sentenced to six months with

Buaineas College than at some businew col- GoA4“dwhoeun,ca0 èlll'upïn thé Chri.üan^torie 

lege,, but it is EASIER to GET «nd 
HOLD a good portion after you get it. ^
Band for free catalogue of this large, well “m«  ̂Tlvo^toom one
equipped, well conducted,up-to date school. ! who I. Hvlng at toe synod ha»

lAddre^ ' highest interests of social life, and the pro-
i tectiou ot home. It Is certainly true that 

such a canon cannot, at times, be put Into 
action without a measure ot suffering on tho 
part ot those who have not sinned, but we 
would have you to realize, brethren beloved, 
that such suffering is not conflned to the 

..... Zirrmin o nr , question of the sundering ot the marriageFIRST OFFICIALS OF lie. Few who have attained the Higher life
n*i umicic TflVA/M have done so apart from almost countlessDALHOUSIE TOWN acts of self-surrender, and willing bearing

of that against which the flesh rebels; the 
road of God's will Is often a road of auffer- 

A1I fUctad y,., AnnlH.Tne.tinn-— mg. those who will wear the dazzling robes Ejected Dy Acclamation-----| of vlctora nt the last "will have come out
, Royal Commission Investigat- ' Of great tribulation," and the highest lype 
' * . _ _ of the consecrated Christian life Is that

ing Restlgoucne Boom Co. ; which "bearctn all things, endureth all
1 1 things." The synod has done what in God's 

on . V ! sight it believes is right, and we, your 
30—(Special) (ather«, thauk God that It arrived at a con- 

1 usion that though it may entail suffering 
the few. is certainly conceived in tho in

terest of the many.
Observance of the Lord’s Day.

For tho further preservation of the purity 
and sweetness of Christian life, we would 
urge ou all who “love the Lord -Jesus” to 
leave nothing undone, by voice, by Influence, 
by example to preserve the sacredness of 
the Lord's day. One dreads to think what 
tho fashionable mode of regarding and using 
that day may lead to, aud we warn the

the attention of the newly formed board g^ur’S^thT^e“«hTonT*aUo,& ‘to 
’Will be the oiler made by the Tncumatic usurp the throne of Christ, where the day 
Engineering Co. of New York tv test the j is used for excited pleasure, and wholly dl- 
two wells, before an engineer can m*e Cbrist1'1,"6dl.h^ored
a report on a water system. I where above all lie should be glorified. And

The royal comm Lesion, appointed after j if our united voices could reach those whose 
U,t ™, and composed of Judge Dark-, «^1= ^
er. Ora P. King, M. P. P., a*nd .John reanze that their responsibility Is as real a 
EKilbum, to dnvestigatc the affairs of the thing today as It will be to them and us 
Reetigouche Boom Co., has been in «es- j when w« stand at the last in the presence of
•ion during four days of laist week at In* COnnectioa with this subject we would 
Campbell ton and expect® to finish about 1 commend to the Church the work of the 
the cud of the in-esent week. The com- Lord's Day Alllancs of CMada lts object 

, . , , 1 tx il t l .1 h largely Identical with ours, ana its neia
piaillante, who are the DaJhowie Lumber1 ifl th • dominion. We would welcome and 
•\ v., Kilgour Shivce, A. B. Alexander, The | aid any Godly effort of this description and 
C'ampoux Lumber Go., ami others, arc vm | knowing the devoted earuostneBs displayed
__ ... „ . ,lr.-, .. i ,, t. by the alliance In this respect, wo pray
presented by Hon. A. S. White and H. h. ,/ d. bles,lng to rest upon its labors.
McLatchy, M. P. P. The defence, the ...Richards Lumber Co., bv L. A. Ourrey und Candidates for the Sacred Min 
W. A. Mott. ex-M. 1*. P. istry.

I W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P., arrived at Furthermore, brethren, we would plead 
GampbelHon veeterduy as nn interested with the rising Christian manhood of the 
party being a "leasing member of the Dal- Church and bring before that all important 

!: • T ^ w- ,i body the claims which the miniBtry of Godsjhousie Lumber Co. Messrs. McKean and | “^rch has ln all pittCtis upon if., but more 
'llüyaipd, of St. John, are also pveiseui. eepecially in this country “where tho fields

, n- - aro white to harvest and the laborers ore
P A<fvrnr>L>c few." We are well awuro that we cannotPRLDENT MOfHEKS. compete with tho world, in the inducements

, which it holds out to rally tho young life
The prudent nfltlivr will never give l o( Canada around its business and com-

her child a sleopinl draught, soothing merclal unUfipriscs-wo would not compete 
... . » i , t i if wo coiwl. for wo feel assured that nomedicine or opiate * any kind except b> ; jniniBtryjFuii prove Itself a "ministry of 

order of a competenedovtor who has *>een worth’j^hcre such sordid calculations lie at 
the child. All r-ocEhing mvdicincrs and its But our appeal is to tho youngsleeping draught. <Xiu dyllfWkon, '

an overdose will killm^ch#!, nnW they ; y*;r|Ilg Christ uod His Church Lkfore them
never ji^teiod. as they dfc-ftuiiofs^nd do that moment when tho derision has to Scores , ,

I Wot Imliwiifw in%4fcw*(Ci li.ualJn' '̂■ made as io their life s work, and wo 1)eeil ]m(i ,the weather been favorable.
! «Ot^fre. $-x "rU'jF would claim for the work of Christ a loving .... inU . ,ere made'

)y Ii'üiMtteilimgi tioublee ,,v U# Bnd rareful vonslderatloo. We can assure ihe lollowmg po.nts weix.
ladcementJ^ruicehpifllieli or bowels, lent tho young, with long years of llfo behind Hutbinson, o. ; E. Anderson, o0, Amos 

le/le eilSlly cuSjfby Bahy’aJ^n  ̂ Lawrence 51.
. Tablete. Jnd the iwher p-hould jJTncm- J^t’a can give, and that the Master’s pay- Woodworth, 31, A. *Seare, 23. 

ber that jfhin th^bfcy mediciiu^rir chil meut, to His faithful servants is beyond all The funeral of the late George K.
dren that given uTticImn guai-j^Rce that i'vico. Dixon was held yc«t^t'day, a large number

I there to not a lytivS of opiaJp or harm-! Authorized Rendering of Divine assembling to pay their last tribute of
ful drug in ito oempSition. Urn*. A. Scott, Service. respect. The Royal Arcanum was in at-

I Bradwurdme ManVI have used1 * > tendance and marohe<l in the procession.
I Baby’s Own'fble/for jfrrhoen, Detb- .^V^hav^ohserve^with ct-uccrn ,borrow. ^ f, >>millgton conducted the »er- 

ing trouble* *dyt<»i»r<yiii<ui, and find ,>atablishP(l order of the church services ou vice, assisted oy Rev. Mr. Miller. . 1 he 
them iuflt the^Éming'. w make little ones! the Lord’s day without due authority. Alto naii.i,carers were Mesera. Hiram Copp.

I well Ja„d keep <c„, well.” bold ir^^rs^o'rTz^d'^d^L^aimuî'suc^'^é W. I. Goodwin, Seth Bulmer and Edwgrd

by all druggists or by mail at ; the PUbstitution for tho offertory sentences , Ayer.
‘23 vente by writing the Dr. William»’ of anthem solos; the omission of a sermon ;

* Medicine Co., Brokvüle, Ont. ^0».ZT^ic^mriodyTtoe emp^ymenl j ST. JOHN MAN SHOT;

t , Tamflr Bafllv Tnlured 1 «na<'V^.ponLs.°7uCÎL1^YusiÔn oT.he'cûn’ 1 MISTAKEN FOR DEER.
Lion Tamer Badly injured. gregation from their rightful participation in 

! n ^ /« Ugwf,„.L lim divine worship. Wo feel it to be our dutyParis, Oct. 2$—Frajik < . J** • 0 t0 <>Xhort the clergy to u due care for long \ former St. John man. Joseph Denaco,
lion tamer, who -was attacked and oadij rstablished use in such mutters and that | «hot in mistake for a deer in the 
lacerated by a bon 117 ^ US? I Maine woods a few days ago. Charles
here laet night, has i*ecovcied c them continually by organists and choir- Phi loot, aged nineteen, fired the «hot in

. Hi* condition )<* amour*, liut not ma8tevei t0 which may be attributed in largo ] .» »usk oi tlie €V€ning. Denaco was 
The lion laccixitcd both Bo**- measure the disorders just described.

Lock’s hand*, and the back at the base of gpecial Seasons of Prayer, 
the spine.

YV. J. OSBORNE, Principal,
Fredericton, N. B. j

BRITISH PORTS.
Newport, Oct 22—Ard, stmr Leuctra, St 

John.
London, Oct 28—Ard, stmr Florence, St 

John and Halifax.
Belfast, Oct 27—Ard, bark Albatross,

Campbell ton.
Londonderry.Oct 28—Ard, bark Ludwig Hol- 

berg, Campbellton.
Maryport, Oct 27—Sid, stmr Mantinea,Hal

ifax.
Moville, Oct. 28—Ard, stmr Tunisian, Mon

treal and Quebec for Liverpool.
London, Oct 29—Sid, stmr Gulf of Anc-ud, 

Halifax.
Battle line stmr. Cheronea, from Miramlchi 

Miramlchi, passed Kinsale Oct. 28.
Manchester, Oct 30—Ard, str Cheronea, 

Chatham (N B) via Liverpool.
Queenstown, Oct 30—Ard. bark Hildur, Dal

housie (and proceeded for Swansea).
Inistrahull, Oct 30—Passed, str Bangor, 

Chatham (N B) via Sydney (C B) for Man
chester.

Liverpool, Oct 29—Ard, strs Alcides, Mont
real and Quebec for Dublin; Cheronea,Chat
ham (N B) for Monchester.

Inistrahull, Oct 30—Passed, str Buenos 
Ayrean, Montreal for Glasgow.

Malin Head, Oct SO—Passed, str Lake Mani
toba, Montreal for Liverpool.

Greenock, Oct 27—Sid, etr Indrani. St John.
Shields, Oct 28—Sid, str Escalona, Mont

real.
Newport, Oct 28—Ard, bark Carl. Sydney 

(C B), etc; 28th, ship Servla, Tilt Cove and 
Gaspe via Queenstown.

Liverpool, Oct 28—Ard, bark Norwegian, 
Shediac.

Connaehs Quay, Oct 28—Ard, bark Speed. 
Dalhousie.

■ DALHOVSIE, N.B., Oct. 
j —Dalhousie is now an incorporated town, ] ch 
iand its citizens elected ito first council' °“ 
on Saturday by acclamation. They arc: 
Mayor—W. S. Montgomery; aldermen— 
Hou. C. 11. LibUlois, Geo. E. Mercier, 
Daniel McDonald, Capt. Charles Powell, 
Louis Allain, DugaJd Stewart, Peter Shan
non, and Roland Moffat.

After the appointment of officers the 
first important matter that will engage

Sackville Happenings.
Sackville, Oct. 30—'The home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Prescott Spence was the ecene 
of an interesting event on the 25th inst., 
the occasion being the marriage of their 
daughter, Hannah Maria, to Oakley I. 
Allen, of Cape Tormentine. Rev. J. H. 
Brownell performed the ceremony in the 
presence of a large number of guests. A 
sumptuous wedding feast was served at 
the close of the ceremony, after which 
the merry party tripped the light fantas
tic until the wee am a hours of the morn
ing. The bride was the recipient of many 
valuable presents. The happy couple will 
reside at Cape Tormentine.

The marriage of Percy Mit ton and 
Bessie Allen was solemnized at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Job 
Allen, Port Elgin, on the evening of the 
25th. Rev. B. O. Hartman tied the nup
tial knot in the presence of about thirty 
guests. The bride looked very pretty in a 
drees of white albatross. She was attend
ed by her eiater, Miss Nellie, who wore 

The groom was sup-

bearers. 9

Win. Noonan, of Melrose (N. B.), cap
tured six red foxes some time ago, which 
he kept in a cage until they had grown 
quite tame.
Noonan found much to his dismay that 
four of the foxes were missing. Just how 
they managed to make their escape is 
shrouded in mystery*. Thov day following 
their escape a dog captured 
other three are «till at large.

Grover C. Lewis, of Londonderry (N. 
S.), formerly of the Royal Bank here, 
hks resigned his position and will leave 
shortly for Port Arthur, where lie lias 
secured a good situation.

come
He Believes In Oanada.

“The army prefers to recommend Can
ada?”

“Yes. Opportunities abound throughout 
the dominion. The west is rich, and gain
ing in population. Think of tlie wheat 
crop, think of tlie fact that fully one-half 
of this season's grain was harvested alone 
in the province„of Manitoba—like a post
age stamp on the map of Canada, as some
body has said. Consider what the future 
holds. But it is not in the west that op
portunities for development are plentiful. 
You do not make the most of your bless
ings here in the east. There are really 
groat chances in the maritime provinces 
for the development of the dairy trade. 
Australia, though on the other side of the 
world, ships vast quantities of butter to 
Great Britain, and so does Denmark. Why 
cannot the maritime provinces? There is 
an unrivalled market in the old country 
for such produce.”

The commissioner further elaborated up
on the industrial and agricultural situa
tion throughout Canada. He could see no 
reason why anyone should cross the bor
der in the hope to better conditions. As 
the nineteenth century had been the cen
tury for the United States, the twentieth 
century was destined to be Canada's. He 
supported Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his state
ment relating to the population in the 
Northwest a few years hence.
General May Be Herd.

Concluding, lie referred to Genera) 
Booth’s tour of the British Islands, and 
his advice to emigrate to this country.

“It is just possible,” added thb commis
sioner, “that the general will be in Canada 
next year. He is going to Japan, and may 
return home by way of the dominion.”

The commissioner met the local officers 
and bandsmen at 10.30 o’clock yesterday 
morning and talked to them of the re
sponsibilities connected, with every branch 
of their work.

The other morning Mr.

TheFOREIGN PORTS. one.

Rosario, Oct 29—Sid, stmr Cunaxa. Starratt, 
for St Vincent t o.

Yokahama, Oct. 28—Empress of China left 
for Vancouver Friday p. m., October 27th.

Portland, Me, Oct 28—Ard, stmrs Calvin 
Austin, Pike, St. John for Boston and sail
ed; schr Onward, bound west.

Boston, Oct 29—Ard, stmr Prince George, 
Yarmouth: bark Mercedes, Beleveau; Cora B. 
Clementsport; tug Gypsum King. New York 
for Windsor and Hautsport .towing barges.

Boston, Oct 28—Ard, schr Sadie C Holmes, 
Digby.

Cld—Schr Sam Slick, Windsor; Newburgh, 
Hàntsport.

City Island, Oct 29—Bound east, bark 
Egerla, New York for St John.

Bound south—Stmr Nanna. Hillsboro for 
Newark; schr Golden Rule, Tusket River for 
New York.

Vineyard Haven,Oct 29—Ard,sehrs Acacia, 
Wehawken for Halifax; Mauna Loa. Gutten- 
burg for Dartmouth; Tay, New Haven for 
St John; Genevieve, do for do; W H Waters, 
do lor do; I N Parker. Stonlngton for do.

Passed Stmr Volund,Windsor for New York; 
schra Advent, Newcastle for New York ; 
Georgia Pearl, ,,St John for do.

Chatham, Mae«, Oct

cream cashmere, 
ported by Horatio Mitton. After the cere
mony and congratulations a dainty wed
ding lunch was served. Numerous pres
ents testified -to the esteem in which the 
bride is held. Mr. and Mrs. Mitton will 
reside at Bayfield (N. B.)

Mt. Allison University has recently re
ceived a valuable addition to their libr
ary. The heirs of the late Dr. Lathren, 
Halifax, has presented the university with 
» collection of valuable books, consisting 
of theological works, commentaries, his
tories, lectures, etc.

Sackville Rifle Association held a shoot 
on their range Saturday afternoon. The 

were lower than they would have

Albert Notes.
Hopewell Hill News.

Albert, Oct. 30—Tuesday is councillors elec
tion day throughout the county of Albert. Hopewell Hill, Oct. 29—A. C. M. Lawson, 
There are contests in four out of the six past grand secretary of the I. O. G. T., gave 
parishes. Hillsboro and Alma parishes will an interesting lecture on temperance in tho
return the old councillors by acclamation. Baptist vestry on Thursday evening.

W. Alder Trueman, barrister, who leaves Rogers presided. The speaker's remarks 
today for Campbellton, where he intends were forcible and convincing and were lis- 
opening an office for the practice of his pro- i tened to with appreciation by the audience, 
fession, was on Saturday evening presented • which was not as large as it should have 
with a gold headed cane by the members of boon.
the Methodist Sunday school as an apprécia- Last evening the Baptist Mission Band 
tion of his services in the school. gave a very successful entertainment in tho

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ginn are receiving Hiurch. puets, exercises, etr., made up an
congratulations on the advent of a little interesting programme, and refreshments 
daughter. were sold at the close.

Mrs. Howe W. Tingley and family are Miss Apphia Turner of Point de Rule,
moving to Hopewell Cape, where they will js visiting her aunt. Mrs. J. N. Peek.

29—Fresh northeast j reside in future. Amos F. Turner, of Harvev.
wind, clear at sunset. Thanksgiving day passed off very quietly day for British Columbia, where he iutends

Passed south—Stmr Volund, Windsor for and was generally observed, the merchants spending the winter with his sister, Mrs.
closing their places of business. Samuel J. Calhoun, formerly of.this place.

Mrs. Chandler Dowling, of Hillsboro, a A harvest thanksgiving service was held-
! lnriue, New York for Waldoboro; Ruth Rob. former resident of this place, died at the by Rev. Mr. Smithers. of the Church of Enc-
insou, Boston for St John. 1 home of her son-in-law. Mr. Blake. Inter- land, in tho public hall at Riverside at 7 "n

Portsmouth. Oct 29—Ard, sehrs Bobs, Bos- i ment takes place here today in the old bury, this evening. ;i large congregation being
ton for Parrsboro; Lu la Price, do for Apple ing ground. „ present.
River; Clifford C. do for fit John.

Saunderstown. R I. Oct 28—Sid, schr INI*
Parker, from Stonlngton for St John.

Rockland, Oct 28—Ard, sehrs Lotus, St 
John for Boston.

Booth bay Harbor. Oct 28—Ard, sehrs St 
Bernard. Carr, River Hebert; Gazelle, st ,
MCity Island. Oct? 28—'Bound south, stmr 
Gwent. Port Hastings; bark Hattie G Dixon, :
Hillsboro: sehrs Madeira. Liverpool (N S) ;
Ktanlev, Jordan Bay; Future. Exploits (N ,
S) ; Otis Miller, St John via Norwalk; Abbie j 
Keast, River Hebert.

City Island, Oct 3d—iBound south, str 
Volund, Windsor for Now burg; schs Advent, .
Newcastle; Theta, Bathurst; Huntley, New- i 
castle.

Riverside. Albert Co.. Ort. 30—Hon. A. It. | Vineyard Haven. Oct M—Ard. schs 'William 
and Mrs. McClelan gave a dinner party on Jones. Port Johnson for Dangor: J W Hunt.
Thanksgiving day at which the clergy and Weebawkcn for Halifax, Lillian Blauvelt, 
others were invited. 1 Jersey City for do.

Miss S.ella Crocker, teacher, spent Thanks- ! Sid—Sch Mauna Loa. Guttenburg for Dart- 
tlvliii with her * parents. mouth l N s. )

W. E. Jardine, manager of the Bank of Passed—Schs John G "Walter, Jersey City 
New Brunswick here, has returned from his for Sackville; Ida M Shaffer, Bathurst for 
vacation. New I ork.

Rev. Mr. McNeil has been filling the ap- Boston. Oct 20—Ard. strs Devonian, Llver- 
intments ln the Presbyterian church of pool; Dominion. Louisbourg; C

St John; Gazelle, Plympton (N S);
McClelan Bros/ new store at the bead of River Hebert.

, . , ... | Church street to about completed and will Sid—Tug Gypsum King, from New York,
The coroner 9 jury returned a verdict be occupl6<j very «horUy as a general store, towing sch Newburgh, for Hautsport and 

+o the effect that they believed the «boot- Misa Clara Colpttts, teacher, spent Thanks, barges J B King & Co, .Nos 20. 30 and 31, 
pen the clergy to take ing to be careless and negligent and 'a I *|e|”s tay at home. , Campbellton 1 Salem, Oct 30—Ard, ache Three Slaters, St

-----  - - tfl® speclal opportunl. arrant has been tseuçd for Philpot « ar- w*ho n.. been visiting friends here, r-iturned I John for New York: Vere B Roberta, Sack-
ties of prayer and prtiae each year, and we . , her borna on Saturday. 1 vlUe for N* York; St Bernard, River He-
would/ alio call upon the faithful laity every- res“ to

left on Satur*t

L. New York.
Salem. Mass, Oct 29—Ard. sehrs E. Arcu-

R. Brooks. 48; S. D.

The The Baird C?
LimiFeA

Proprietors

o #1
Riverside Items.
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critical.t. I born in this city in 1864. He ia survived 

by his wife and one child. There are also 
: two sisters, who reside here—Mrs. John

y
%Onward,

Leo,fate. TrySatisfaction
Guaranteed

Considering the undoubted fact that untold , „
blessing has artien In response to the spec- McGorman and Miee Lizzie Denaco. 
lal prayers, that Ood’a people have offered — ' ...
on 8L Andrew'» day, the special day of In. 

t Nagasaki, Oct, 29—The Russian cruiser terceeslon, and at other season», -we would
dtogatyr has arrived here. This is the ”°r,„t te0ar°1e^lythPe're,*p-T................. .......... .

t«t Ruoian warship to vint Japan since care g * - *
was declared.

One Bottle3 Russian Cruiser at Jap Port. Al* all -aeaJersT 25Cents
•ace
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LOCAL NEWSFIVE EE 
E LOCKED UP

“ m. r. A*S. Unrivalled $10 Suit for Men.”CHARLES O’REGAN 
KILLED IN BOUT WITH 

FRED NORTHROPBIG GEM
A I \AN I III N S (Continued from page 1.)
Ill wllll U I U 111 I -present state just when, but it may be

Tuesday night. Prior to the inquest there i 
will be a post-mortem examination. I have 
not yet empanelled a jury, but expect to j 
soon do so. Before holding the inquest it j 
will be necessary to gain possession of all 
possible facts leading up to Mr. O'Regan s 

! death. After my examination, I gave per
mission to have the body removed to the 
parents* home.”

Flour advanced ten cents a barrel on 
both Manitoba and Ontario brands Satur
day. I

The BEST VALUE IN ALL CANADAW. S. Carter lias been appointed to 
hold the civil service examination in St. 
John next month.

Ten marriages were solemnized in the city 
last week. Twelve babies were born, seven 
of whom were girls. Its Not a Poor Man’s Suit, Either.Plead Not Guilty of Threaten

ing James Sinclair on 
Water Works

Four Million Bushels of Grain 
More Than Last 

Year
Twenty-four cades of diphtheria and six 

cases of "typhoid fever was the record for 
the present month to Saturday. .. UNRIVALLED ” indeed, for as yet no make of clothing has approached 

the TEN DOLLAR SUIT which we have been selling 
As we have said before, the reputation of

; The tug Admiral brought down a large 
raft of logs from Fredericton last Friday, 
and went up after another Saturday.

Father in Deep Grief.
“He was my boy. I doted on him, and POLICE IN BODY

I don’t know what I shall do without 
him,” said Florence O’Regan, father of the 
dead young man to a Telegraph reporter 
soon after death was pronounced. Mr.
O’Regan was strongly affected, and with 
difficulty restrained his open grief. !

‘T knew he used to box some in the j 
club, but tonight was his lirat public ap-1 
pearance. I never looked with favor on | 
his boxing, and had often asked him if he j
would not stop. Yet I never supposed ! Boots CcUISGu I fOUDlG.
anything serious would happen. Charley 
was strung and healthy, and I do not be- 

j lieve that his heart was in any way af- 
i v nt I *ccted- He was my boy. There are two 

A great rush is expected at Sand 01 i younger sons, but Charley was my boy. 1 
ithis winter. It is expected that -there will don’t know what I shall do without him.” 
ibe shipped by the Allan line about 920,000 
bushels of grain, by the C. P. R-> Liver
pool line, 1,156,000 bushels, by C. P. K- 
{London line, 1,440,000 bushels, by C. P- 
It. Bristol line to Glasgow 960,000 bushels, 
by the Donaldson line to Glasgow 1.232,*
000 bushels, 'and by the Manchester line 
about 400,000 bushels.

This means an .increase of about four 
miUiions of buahds over last year and will 
keep about 300 oars busy for about twenty- 

weeks. There is also enough general

In general excellence 
for years to delighted customers.

tabllshment Is wrapped up in every one of these suits. They are made 
and for no other house In this country. We dictate how they

IGENERAL FREIGHT
IN GREAT QUANTITY GO AFTER THEM $Geo. E. Quinlan, temporarily employed 

in the post office, has been permanently 
appointed in place of Mr. Barnhill, re*,

Two or Three Named in Warrant Had signed. __
Decanted—Prisoners in Court and ; A valise belonging to a man named Cun-

^ .. r n.,L | ningham, who works at. the Mispec pulpRemanded—Claim Matter ot hud- j was 6toien from the depot last wed-
j nee-day. 1

Manual training was taken up in the 
Fairville schools last week for the first 
time. It is said to have met with great 
success.

our es !
expressly fo rus,
shall be made INSIDE, which is a fact worth remembering. Do not judge 
clothing by the fine pressing it has received. You are not confined to a limited 
range of cloths, colors or cuts in this suit, we can give you the best materials, 
every new shade, each up-to-date p£em. Single and double-breasted styles. 
Honest tailoring and shape-keeping guaranteed. Blues, Blacks, Greys, Browns 
and Mixtures. All one price. Sent to any address upon receipt of measure
ments. Physical deformities overcome, if necessary. Our $10 Suit is every- 

Hundreds of St. John business men wear no other.

Enough in Sight Now to Load the 
Steamers Which Are to Come—C. 
P. R. Enlarges Yard Room—List 
of Sailings so Far as Known,

E

V

\
i

As the result of trouble at the water 
extension works last Saturday five Itali
ans were Monday night committed to The (jarteton Electric Light Company is 
iail till Wednesday morning at 10 j extending its lines in Lancaster, and has 
o’clock When they will be called on 'to recently Med its service in a number
answer to the charge of threatening ' --------------

. , I James Sinclair. The trouble, the police Nothing has been learned yet as to the 
I -«as m the irak through the who t t „n effort of McArthur whereabouts of William Phillips, who dis-

evening, said Chief Clark, but I ca - . y, appeared from his home in Elm street
not state positively that I saw the fatal & MacVay to make the men pay t a-D0(,t a wC(]. ag0
blow. The men were by no means fight- gQme ru-ol)er boots. The men were hired ‘ . J------------
ing severely ; they were merely boxing. I contractors at a certain An Englishman calling himself Charles
can hardly think that when poor O Began j to work □. Km. bas rlisanneared from Campbell ton.sank to the floor of the rink that anybody figure. They struck three tunes g ^ ^ ^ ^ d painting the inside
suspecter a eenous injury. | pav. and that the last time they struts ^ a Houee at thc time.

“Good order was kept during the bouts, j co omisc wto arrived at by which ------
and as soon as it was clear that some- nrovide the men \ voung man on the east bound express,thing was wrong when O’Kegan faded to the contractors agreed to Saturday morning lost his pocketbnok with '
recover his feet, I stopped the bout. Ihe with rubber boots pros ided y his tickêt and yyo in it. The I. C. R. au-
names of the men whom myself and offi- shou]<j etick to the job till it was finished, afc Peiping him to try locate it.
cers apprehended have been placed on the | Wednesday thev again went out 1
arrest book. The charge has not yet been Wednesday rney g
written, but I am of the opinion that it and on Saturday, it is eai , y
will be manslaughter against Northrup. 1 they were docked the price of t îe
will consult the attorney-general in the bootg suppiied and became violent and
m0rnlDg"'’ going to where Mr. Sinclair was boarding

they made things lively .for a while, 
threatening by gestures to knife him, to 
strangle him, to stone him and to pay 
other delicate attentions to h,m

Monday morning Mr. Sinclair evro 
out a warrant charging a number of the 

whom he named and some whom

Ihe brief interview was in the office of 
the rink, and adjoined the small apartment 
in which lay the body of the favorite son. body’s suit.
Chief Clark Speaks of It.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B

l CHLORODYNEtwo
freight in eight to load all the steamers 
that are coming.

There are no>w about 100 men working 
at Bay Shore enlarging the yard room 
there and this will allow the accomodation 

than last year.

OBITUARY

Mrs. Wilfred Fenwick.
The death of Mrs. Wilfred Fenwick oc

curred on Sunday at her residence, 106 
Waterloo street, after a lingering illness. 
Mre. Fenwick, who was a daughter of the 
late Rev. Edward Weyman, leaves her 
husband, who is a commission merchant 
in the city market, one sen, E. Roy, and a

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINEAccording to two city clergymen, 
the parade Sunday affected Sunday 
school attendance. In Portland Methodist 
church fully 200 scholars were absent— 
presumably engrossed in watching the 
soldiers.

William Fraser, brother of Mies Lillian 
Fraser, who was killed at Vanceboro las 
week, has instructed Weldon & McLean 
to take up the question of his sisters 
death with the Maine Central. Mr. Fraser 
is a grain merchant of Minneapolis.

Twelve burial permits were issued by the 
board of health last week. The causes of 
death were: Typhoid fever, inanition,
Winckel’s disease, croup, enteritis, phthe- 
sis pneumonia, bronchitis, heart disease, 
meningitis, urteria, schleroeis, one each.

of about 200 cars more 
The first shipment of grain will arrive 
from Fort William the latter part of tms 
week. The following is the schedule for 
the sailing of the steamers arranged so 
fax this winter: C. P. R. Liverpool—Dec. 
9, Lake Champlain; Dec. 23, Lake Erie; 
Jan 6 Lake Manitoba; Jan. 20, Lake 
Champlain; Feb. 3, Lake Erie; Feb. 17, 
(Lake Manitoba, and these will sail every 
fortnight until the end of the season.

C. P. R. London and Antwerp—Lake 
(Michigan, Dec. 5; Mount Temple, Dec. 19; 
Montreal, Jan. 2; Montezuma, Jan. 16, 
and these will sail every week later until 
end of the season.

Allan Line to Liverpcol-Parisian, Nov. 
86; Sicilian, Dec. 2; Bavarian, Dec. 9; lu- 
nisian, Dec. 10: Corinthian, Dec. 23; Pari
sian, Dec. 30; Sicilian, Jan. 6; Protonan, 
Jan. 13, and weekly service after that.

Donaldson line to Glasgow—Alcdes,Dec. 
2; Tritonia, Dec. 8; Athenia, Dec. 16; 
Salaria, Dec. 30; Kastaha, Jam 6, and 
every week after these dates. The sche
dules have not yet been prepared for me 
Bristol and Manchester lines.

Asthma
Bronchitis

Colds
Coughs ________

daughter, Mary. She is survived by three,
brothers-Robert c. Weyman, of this city; I nnnnviVIF ,s adm,,ted the profession to be the most wonderful
c. w. Weyman, of Apohaqui, and Edward, VllLUKUUI llL and valuable remedy ever discovered.
in California. * . — , .

mi ADAnVMF ,s fh® best remedy known tor Coughs, LOWS, 
Mrs. Rebecca Doyle. VI1LUKUUI llU Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

JShJJstgft.sKai^S rHi nermvNF «*■•*» * î-r “ “ *•
sixty years, died Sunday. She was born LlàLUKUU I llL specific In Cholera, and Dysentery.

S1 rH. orodyne e,fectual,.y Tt a11 Epaep8y’
one daughter, Mre. Mary O’Connor, of VlllA/KUl/I 111* HySterto, Palpitation and Spasms.

J1 tiS G-" £“2. S'.SVSâ,™ vwKl nnnnVNF “«”«'1 l"l<»
any moment to come before the meeting, tens, Britain street. Mre. Doyle had been LULUKUI/TIiL COUt, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &C.

Mrs. Eliza Jane OatMine. bottles at 1/1%. 2 9, and 4 6 each.
Mrs. Eliza Jane Oathlrae, widow of W. , . ...

J. Cathline, died in her seventy-seventh Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.
year at the home of her daughter, 133 it niVENPORT
Broad street, Saturday. She leaves one gei. Manufactures J. T. DAVENKUKi,
son, Alexander, living in Centerton,Kings wholesale Agent» - LYMAN BROS. St Co., LTD.
county, and two daughters, living in this °
city—Mrs. WflUams and Mrs. E. Palmer.
A funeral service, conducted by the Rev.
T. Marshall, was held on Sunday evening.
The funeral will take place at Centerton 
today.

The News Spread Rapidly.
The news of the fatality in the rink 

was practically all over the city within 
an increditably short time. Deceased was 
widely known and the intelligence of his 
tragic demise was everywhere received 
with sorrow.

Many were loth to believe that he was 
dead, but a glance at the still figure in 
the hockey room of the rink was all that 
was necessary to bring home the full 
realization that life was extinct.

From the time that he sank by the 
ropes he did not once recover conscious
ness. Nearly an hour elapsed between the 
time oi the fatal blow and death.

An improvised couch was made up in 
the hockey room, and the majority of

Italians
‘Vbtrî SSa.*
Chief Jenkins, Detective Killen, Scrgto. 
Baxter. Caples, Kilpatrick and Policemen 
Marshall, Greer, Bowes, Tlios. Sullivan 

McCoHom drove out to Loch Lomond.
trouble at all getting five 
back to the central about

and
They had 
men and were
4.40 o’clock. The prisoners were at once 
taken before Judge Ritchie, who had been 
waiting and Salvatore Spa tola, acting

those who had assembled in the rink took explained to them the charge
a final look at the still figure. The rela- Qn Jhich ’they ha([ been arrested. All 
fives of the dead youth sat near the a(ied not guilty and were remanded, 
body and their sorrow was very manifest, j-, of the men named in the warrant

had made their departure before the police Hospital will be opened.
started, for Boston. The names of the -------------
men captured are: Dommico Tnngali,
Giovanni Fazio,Benedette Fazie, Dommico 
Giannino and Sebasbno Spatolo. The 
_____  who acts as interpreter, Sal-

no

aa

•-
ion

tenders
As the n.ght wore along, a guard was 

put on the rink door,and a policeman wasBEHSToamD ro8s?Ao“oix.
«till remained near the rink steps and 

Calais Oct 28—Have wolves returned along GharaOite street, and the only topic 
again to the valley of the St. Croix? is the was the deplorable occurrence. . 

being asked by Charlotte The Contest Itself.

the coldest of theFriday morning was 
fall season. An even 20 degrees was re
corded early in the morning. Water froze 
on the sidewalks before 7 o’clock to such 

that the street commissioner

! Limited, LONDON
- Toronto.

young
vatore Spatolo, 
named prisoner.

When it was found that not all named 
to be found a num-

is a nephew of the last an extent
had to stop v.ihdow washers from con
tinuing their work and sprinkle sand on 
the slippery places—Bangor Commercial.

to about four perquestion now*
onn'ntv folks and residents in the county Round 1—They sparred cautiously, then
co.u„? , ■ intvT(wtv,:l directly in', O’Kegan suduomy 1< t out his right catching m the warrant uere
of Washington are | the North End lad on the neck, lùey ciracn.d iM,r 0f the police went some miles in the
the settlement of this query. John Me-, aad were w,th ai.nculiy parted. On the .. ev were supposed to have Alexander Mowatt of Campbell ton. fiah-Guire of Elmsville, Charlotte county, says breakaway O’Kegan rushed Northrup to the direction they «ere suppu Alexander Mowatt oi i ,

».x— “tStfttTÆseasslsswjsress SUS

when he saw a large ammal vu h a dy cnang0 they clinched again, and again Contra - . . . j Saturday and ! tf)' tlve hatcheries of Cape Breton, Grand
like a dog, and a long, bushy tail. He thc re(eree had dlfuculty In get.ing them to as they were driving in oa u y to the nauner es y rendu are
,„..u easily have shot the animal, but by break. As tne men parted, Nordirup rushed ma,le threats but left when they found FnUa and A >“dsor, wher g
thc time he avvoke to the fact’ that a ^gO’R^= slipped to the noor and the there was no rrsult. expected to be obtaine^

ŒrT™ re- A WOMAN’S HEALTH A largely attend^ meting of the jo^
dangerous and fled to cover, A day or , ,7 ' and Regu- STn ^24°' Park Rob-

afterwards the eame animal, or one har(1 rjght to bead and Nortnrup supped to Depends Upon the Richnes. a g nig'h rtr«Tni7pr of the Joumey-
verv much like it, had a spirited argument one knee. He. recovered, however, and Jaritv of Her Blood. mson, general org addressed

:,y v ,iiUv Albert McGuire, clinched and on the breakaway swung rignt r J men Tailors Umon or America, atiaiesA\ath a bulldog own d y , and left and Northrup came back with a , "hlood medicine regu- men It was decided to take steps to
but managed to escape fo the woods. leit to the bouy. A clinch again tol- A woman needs a bl d .* .■> i ai umcn and another

^ Mr McGuire described the animal to lowed and the men were inclined 10 wrestle. jariv bist because she is a woman, t rom reorganize tne j > Robinson«-Who have seen wolves, and they told ! ^Heganrosheu^Nc^ EnUerio hm core ^Jurity t mldd,e life thch^Uhond -etin^wfi. be heM»çm. Mr.

him that the strange animal was withou rlDS- Northrup returned a right to the happiness of every woman d ] P x wember or the first w eek in
doubt a wolf. The deer appear to have head aud they clinched as the gong sounded, ^er blood its richness and itfl regularity, end ot ^ovemne
left us, and perhaps, as has beensugg^t- ^^d^ih^kddled and 0-Regan shot If her bkx>d is poor and watery, ehe is December,
ed, wolvee, not moose are responsibe r oyt gu.aight to the body and swung right to weak and languid, pale and nenous.
their departure from their favorite haunts thc head, 'they clincned and on the break v blood is irregular she suffers untold
in Washington and Charlotte counties.-1 ^-reahcUNorrarup ra (h^roi^. (The from headache.., backaches and
Bangor Commercial. riug, however, where another hot rally oc- sideaches, and other unspeakable distress

————— curred. Nur.hrup swung r.gnt and left to , ■ , oni women know. Some women Caanan woods, as
TToT.rvHnlno’H me head and they clincneu again. On the .hi. stiff crin z at had a head to take awayHarcourt Happening ■ break the North End boy was alter O R-gan have grown to expect tin. g n fl , ■ i tle provincial government

Harcourt Oct. 30-Mrs. Alexander at a hot pace and forced him io the ropes, rtgular intervale, and bear it in hope csa h‘S P’ Kn that a splendid epeci-
Harcourt, o - where he caugh. him wnh a hard right on i, ]t tvev would escape the greater quietly arranged so mat a i 1,

"Murray and Miss Maggie M. Curren who th0 head I hey clinched as the gong sound- sl’cnc ■ J , 5 . . two of nten shot this year, was secured for hie
.rient Thanksgiving at West Branch. i%- ed. ihis was Nor.hrup’s round. part of it if they took a bpi or me xhe presentation was
spent inanksg! g Round 4-Nor.hrup rusnea and missed a pr Williams’ Pink Pills fach time to serene highness. roe 1
turned on Saturday atterooon. swing for the bead; both exenaugea r.ghts J/ , ■ the critical period. Dr. made at tredencton Junction s

Alfred Haines, on Friday, laid out a .I d ltft3 anti Pinched. Again tne rtieree | help til m * . wafl passing through Saturday by f f-ixxr^p Thomas
■new road eastward, from Kent Junction, I had difaculty in getting the men to break. Williams Pink Pills ariu.i» make Prin - À !.. Sweeny, surveyor general, Mary Jane, widow of George X >
new roa Richard Settle- 0n ‘he break the Norm End lad landed a v; ,,d Tliev help a woina%just when Hon. X- ’U 'j1, „ ■ Louis, in ac- died at her home, Westmorland Road,^ ïïe makesthe ^Jfed n.mn ^Xn^The^verè^nt Sunday,^ 52
highway to Rexton .«1 RieMbuctm Thi^ -“km ^^opponent w.tn ^a^rd r.ght her torA"' Can- STrf friaT who will rerget to hear

Saturday, 'five a^d ahaîf miles in a ada-wh Aouldn't |ey db ^ much ^jÇ%^"icks big game. The f by “wo
southeriy direction, will give Kent June swung ^ ^d but ^ Noreh f „/ lu, ^v.ry large, measuring fifty- Jîheth^eh of

tion outlet m two d:recticns. Mr. Haines t|)c chm. O’Rtgan forced Nor.nrup to his av 1» V mcUhtoeiffiat lkouldj*ven inches. __________ England burying ground, and M îlliaan,
Vient to Dorchester Saturday night. corner and a chncu tollowed. On tnc break hams n ink»*), a "t. ,'Æ^ ------------- - > <■» *--------------- - ™;dcs in Moncton. The funeralMr. and Mrs. Frank II. Ward went to Oxtogan landed^ good MttoU. -eck^-a be tain greativi romtho AjT The Oetitral B ailway Work. ukes place tomorrow.

MRictbn“rion, No. 42. S. of T„ S? Tgt M mots that I “
KmlimucLO h head and Northrup came back with light hackacts aim limdacbes, and a ^Fary ;which has fifty-five active members, has ^ tQ the head They were lu a clinch as ! ^ 1 i was very insular, tractors

elected the following as its représenta- the gong clanged. Honors for O’Rtgan. i healing* ' T II * toÆd for i Railwav raid yesterday that even bet-

«Srhii m".. :ars.’saiUtt». « ««. **- »>" SfiU«

’ , c- Alfred S Beers David O’Regan to nis corner, where they clinched until I began taking 1*. \ Whims l h , thc whole line, and ten miles short distance from the town. 1-arUei m
Horence A. Caie, Alfred ■" ^er8’ * j and trestled. Reteree O'Keefe spoke sharp- ; pj]la d they have giv» Me new health I cleared over the vvn . Goodman shot Sheriff Stegall,
Thompson, O. K. Black and Herbert regarding holding On the break North- ™ x 8 , frofn jn „m]Æade me regu-i of ditching dene. The steam shovel is ptin„ to arrest him for the
Smith. returned to Ford's Mills j and body a-d'CV-fan cached to save him- j:„.. ] cannot say hoJ^hankful I am nmv filling in tiie M are! trestle The murdeT of a colored vvoman a few minubes

Mies Crockoi returned to lords -1 I ,el{_ 0n thc breakaway the South End lad , t medicinWin* dene for me , . t wf the Norton bridge has | b f Although wounded. -Sheriff btes,
^t^aRcid of Beersv'lle, ias purchased 2?^ Sî iST.fiJSÿ? M ÏÏd I would urge and the southern abutment | all shot
from Dr M F. Keith, the letters house , wi^hon the * |aS H^iryl^- « 1^^,;^ tile bridge will be completed in two I

nud lot here. Â.™dlnCh .«V.M6 No^hroD* wtih".^^»^ e«t cure in'all tl/vvi.le world for all the j davs ai.d'the steel superstructure soon ^ hk announcement that theÆ.enff
.uiB-ea Mabel Wathen and Alma Briggs, OR^gan^ 8hty. right swlags- knws and Jfkaelies of anaemia, all j , ;fJ pwition. Already some 7.000 ties could not recover the mob vvenWto the

returned to Lake Stream today. but the Norm End boy was back with a heaviness Jnl distress of indigestion, ! 1 ’ . , , 4 000 ]aid At jail, relieved the deputy ot lnsWejg and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wathen, of Kent ’, short bodk to the face. They clinched and the . ■ *"j y;, ains „f neuralgia, ! bave been delivered and • ' dragged Goodman from Ills ce~

Junction, spent Sunday here. dlfflcuUy*1 that thv 'rereree got the men to : rheumatism, lumbago and sciatica, and all j present 12-> men ‘,‘™ x^wmbre' Two 1 <;oodm-.m was strung up i
A verv pleasant feature of the met ho-. 0n the break they mixed it. O’Kegan i|k tllat come from poor, weak, force will lie inert a.red .n Ntvem ei. fully UK) allots were »

dist choir, at the Thanksgiving services ! got,^^ han.^» ^ ^ ^ Williams’ Pink Pills more hridg's are to be "-;body. ... Z
last night, was the violm accompaniments _ head to the body> o’Regan banked , 1 blood with, every dose, and ; ;h i iff table ernes 4 ’
,,laved by Miss Harnett. I towards the ropes and Northrup followed « M ,t tlle root of nearly ! ademoak trestle will he the next one to

Grangevilln division. No 440, S. T-i ^n’ïnW^ «b» ^VdCmrê"hat afflicts humanity. But j be filled in.
which ou the ””h "ist.. had ob active ( ,Klldea, a right t0 the neck. A clinch again ;,mbel. t,bat thc “just ns good modi- 1 
members, l.av. ected the tollowing re- fdllowea snathe found.the^ext-hange . (j[ie>.. ^ „omc drugxkts offer never !
presentatives 1 Grand Division. H. J• wa ded. This was Northrup’s round. red anvone nr anything. Insist upon vot»w- fists as they have left the
smith. Oscar E. Holsen, J.lxvim Bleak-; ««y » Round l!u. geniline pills with the full name, Dr. arc ,thc ,aww in the his-;
liey, 'll. M . 1». Smith and Mia. - ■ • •, Ttxe Williams' Pink Pills for 1 ale People, on tbe -itv. The following are the 1
lones Next Saturday nights entertain-, nounq e—The men sparred cautiously and ..Tanner around every box. If m tor.v , ■
nient 'will be specially for j-niors th" ropes, "where °h= de- dollht. send to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine j hgures: .................

Llovd Wathen went to Lake Stream a burd left and r.gbt to the head. ~ Brockville, Ont., and the pills will V.u>.«....................
beyin'»C|oodaWhte rb.ghtka,7ythe to^ he'renl by mail at 50 cents a box or «X i Brook.. .....

i sNe0n?ragPh.sreoUprpnoe=âenVlstbh^d hackïnd^hô i boMS ^LTI—------------------ . Dukes.......
lactev clinched to save himself. On break- ()uecns.. ..

I jug Northrup forced the .South-Lnder to the j Prominont Canadians On th© ir :n<rs
! Sr S^cg^^V^A1? 5S5S : Virginian. j Wrifingiun....

Mies Bessie Black, daughter of Jam«I Jum. j Monlreal, Oct. 27-(Special)-The Star’s | Prince ............
Black, Pleasant Point vv.as married ^ flowed JJP ^ | oMhe ba^ j Duff rinV. V..!

Saturday night at the residence of her aa the South End boxer sank to the ; worth, fou • P yesterday for1 Lansduwne.
parents to John Craft, contractor, of Boh- ! floor and fe.. pare.y ihrougb the »»««. : dian P^eihc j Lome.....
ton. Tiie ceremony was performed in the | ^ Beverly woman advertises in a local * . da„ included Senator Gibson. Mre. | Stanley..
pfesenee of a number of invited gueets by ; paper “wMbire mTp- ! and the'Misse* Gins: n and Lieut.-f'olonri j Non-resident........
Rev. F. E. Bishop. Mr. and Mr*. Crattj ouv -wiu she pay any | and Mrs. Hesslein. The colonel was com-_

I will leave tbi* week for their home to M|ls ut hi3 contracting after tie av ave ] mandant ;,f the Bisley team.
I Boston. Jate’ ’

will amountSTRIKE ERTEO vance
cent.

The textile council held a session later 
in the evening and voted to recommend 
to the various unions that the agreement 
be accepted. Secretary Thomas Taylor, of 
the council, stated that he thought the 
operatives would accept the new arrange
ment.

It is thought that the compromise agree- 
ment, if ratified by the various union», 
will be adopted by mills elsewhere which 
follow the Fall River schedule.

AT FALL RIVERCharles Sourr.
salmon Sackville, Oct. 26—Charles Sourr, one of 

Sackville’e oldest and most respected citi- 
last evening at the Cotton Operatives Accept the Profit 

Sharing Plan of Manufacturers.
zens, passed away 
home of his daughter. Mrs. Anderson, of 
Dorchester, heart failure being the im
mediate cause of his death. Mr. Sourr 
went to Dorchester about a week ago to 
pay his daughter a visit. He had been 
poorly for a day or two, hut no eenous 
results were anticipated, the end coming 
very suddenly. Deceased was 84 years old. 
Besides his daughter, two sons survive 
him, John and Benjamin. His wife died 
about a year and half ago. The body was 
brought from Dorchester this afternoon 
and the funeral will be held from the 
home of his son John on Saturday at 2 
P. m. I

Samuel Houston Livingstone.
Samuel Houston Livingstone, a native of 

Ricbibucto, died at his home, 31 Kirwin 
street, Dordhester (Mass.), on Oct. 20. 
He was in his 26th year and for a time 
was a reporter on the Cambridge (Mass.) 
Times.

!

JFall River, Mass., Oct. 30-Amicable 
relations were re-established between the 
cotton manufacturers and their operatives 

protracted conference today between
and

AYLESWORTH CHOSEN 
OUT OF THIRTEEN

at a
the organization of the mill owners 
the textile council. A compromise agree
ment on the wage issue, which for sever
al years has frequently disturbed indus
trial conditions here was reached, and in 
consequence of the understand.ng it was 
the general opinion tonight that not on y 
will a strike be averted but that the 
troublesome wage question has been ad
justed for at least a pear.

Before the new agreement goes 
actual effect, the compromise will have to 
be passed upon by the individual unions 
on Wednesday evening, but there is every 

believe that the various orgam- 
the action of the

■

with him for

Noit’i York Liberals Made His Nom
ination After the Other Twelve With
drew from the Race.

. i
into

Newmarket, Ont., Oct. *29 (Special)—. 
•Vt the Liberal convention held here Sat
urday, Hon. A. B. Aylesworth was ten
dered the unanimous nomination of the 
electors of North York.

Thirteen local men were nominated, but 
all retired and pledged their support to 
the candidacy of Mr. Aylesworth.

reason to
rations will endorse
textile council which at a meeting to
night voted to recommend that the com
promise stand be accepted. Thc maunfae- 

assoeiation has already endorsed 
the proposed agreement.

The manufacturers, with the exception 
of M. C. D. Borden, of New York, owner 
of the Ml River Iron Works, declined 
on Oct 16 to restore the wage schedule 
which prevailed before the reduction of 
121 per cent on July 25, 1904, directly, 
but offered a straight advance of live per 
cent and introduced a profit sharing plan 
based on the margin between the price 
of eight pounds of middling uplands cot
ton in New York and the selling value ot 
45 yards of 28 inch 64x64 standard print 
cloth. The arrangement provid-d that

the margin between the ^price o 27—Information reaching the
the two commodities reached , o era s, ll(Bt’ <|Uart-r, here shows that d fimte 
ihe manufacturers would pay a dn id ementa have been made whereby

cent and a similar dividend for of 1)cnmark will accept
above the minimum margin oi Norway, foil, wing a pit his-

cite occurring NovciyDcr 12. 11 ince CAmries 
will leave Denmark to assume the royal 
functions immediately after the official 
notification of his election is conveyed to

Mrs. Mary Jane Thomas.

tarera
■

PRINCE CHARLES OF 
DENMARK TO ACCEPT 

KORWS THRONE
d Gillmor Brown, C. E., one of the con- ; 

for the repairs to the Central j Georgia Negro Lynched.
Bainbridge, Ga., Oct. 29—Gus Goodman, 

taken from the jail at au
:

i rof one per 
centevery

until the margin reached 85 cents.
above 85 the dividend was to■ as

: each cent
be one-half of one per cent.

The operatives were much diShiUisned 
with this arrangement claiming that they 
would seldom receive wag a as high a s 
those paid prior to the cut of 1991. A 
general strike was threatened, the textile 
council maintaining that the mil owners 
should restore thc 1994 reduction and 
then take up the profit sharing proposi
tion The position of the council was 
Strengthened by the action of Mr. Borden 
who voluntarily restored the old wage 
scale, without the d.vidend plan.

a strike if possible, Mayor

V
i him.

It lk a rope 
-d into liis St. Martina News.

St. Martins, Oct. 30—On Sunday utter- 
the funeral services of the late Mr*.noon , ., . _

Janies Black were ihe.d m Orange Hall. 
\ very large nunihej- of friends assembled 
to pay their last tribute of respect to 

whom they had so long and favorably 
known. The interment was at East St. 
Martins and the services were conducted 
by Rev. O. \Y. Townsend.

Mi*. Annie Dimmouk and Miss J fable 
C'allioon left here on Saturday to visit 
friends in St. John aud Rothesay.

Dr. E. Parker, of New York, pawed 
through this village on Sunday afternoon 
in his automobile.

The schotner G. Walter Scott, Captain 
A. McDonough is loading here for St, 
John.

1 STCRIA.

\ The Revieora’ Lists. d Children.

The Kin\You l/e Always Bought
Infants

To avert
Coughlin and others induced both sides to 
aizai- consider the wage issue liefore 
taking final action. At 2.30 o’clock this 
afternoen the manufacturers association 
and textile council met, and for four hours 
and a half went over tile whole situation.

Tonight both sides announced that a
, n t og (Special)—At the as- compromise had been agreed upon, the

Ottawa, Oct. - ' ’ I . , t otnrprn oensenting to lower thcinx*- ai,- «anvil in re Karl llan^on and Geo. manufacturers ccnscnnug. 1.06o sizes this morning . . mnvuin unon wh«h dividendsV x„ fminrl Giiiltv of house and shop minimum mai gin upon ‘ . .Andcnsoil louna gmuj vi > ,i«f.|-irprl tn the operatives from

■" wsoaGs ssrssc s 2S t rt jns.%5fiîSLrr263 ; mg sentence said lhat it 5 wbich will bring the price for pants of a six etory bnck building at 122-
246 Scandinavians come nofcie the court. H c f 12ft Fulton street, shared « total logs of

— I was afraid these two men came from the w“"nfInU,1’r V new plan the direct ad- $20,000 by fire today, ’
10,803 criminal classes in ,lheir own country. yards. Under the new plan roe mroc

Bears tf 
... 665 ! Signature
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today. 593

™ Scandinavian Burglars SentencedWeddings. [.■
632!
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